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Civilian

Applications for

Shelter Survey

New

City

Manager

In Progress

V-/

Queitionnairei Mailed

In Special Committee

To Determine Facilities

Appointed by Mayor

In Cate of
While other

meeting of Common

first

point

Besides passing several resolu

tions required to put certain
parts of the new charter into ef
feet, council suggestedthat MayHarry Harrington appoint a
committee of five, of whom three
would be council members, to
screen applications for the position of city manager, and make
council.

Mayor Harrington appointed
the following to the committee:

Sentinel.

with big amilea In thla predicament when about
9150 In pennlea and nickela hit the atreet during a
drenching rain Wedneaday afternoon.The heavy
cart got away from Woldring when he took to the
street to avoid a meaay stretch of sidewalk on
East Eighth 8t. Since It happened conveniently

near the Penna-Saa studio, Art 8as came running
with his camera before all the coins were picked
up. The officers were wet and the money was wet
—and the treasurer’soffice complainedtoo. As
for that container,the size is deceiving. When
full, It takes two husky men such as Woldring and
Ende to carry it
(Penna Sas photo)

He Feels Russia Won't
Copy Nazi Tricks...But

In announcingthe committee,
the mayor asked all aldermen to
take an active interest in adapting a city manager, to feel free
at all times to seek information
and make suggestions and to feel
their full responsibility
in the final selection.
City government for the present will continue much the same
as before and it was felt few
changes will be made until a city
manager takes over on or before
June 1.
Council passed several resolutions for the new charter covering
routine rules and time of meeting. Council appointedthe city
attorney and city engineerto the
board of review for one year
along with three other members
for one, two and three yearterms. Supervisor John Galien
was retained for a one-year term,

a

mayor*

to ap-

tivilandefense director

mittees as suggested in a national
disaster plan. Harold Cobb Klaa-

recommendationson hiring a

Aids. Arnold W. Hertel, John
Beltman and Robert Notier; Henry S. Maentz, president of First
National bank, and W. A. Butler,
publisher of the Holland Evening

cities are petition-

and form some kind of CD organization,Holland already ii on
the way to developing a plan and
a resourcefulorganization.
Mayor Harry Harrington ;• few
months ago appointed Col. A. E.
Rackes as CD director and Rao*
kes in turn appointed several com-

diately.

manager to

Enemy Action

ing councils and

Council in the new year under the
new city charter was uneventful,
with few changes in effect imme-

but Police Officer#
Ralph Woldring(left) and Dennis Ende oblige

Here

3 Aldermen Included

The

It really waan’t a bit funny,

Defense

Group to Screen

Fire Chief Andrew Klomparem (left) examlnea
the gold retirement badges awarded to three retired membera of the local department by Common
Council. Altogether the men aerved the city for
106 years. All were retired last year. Jack Knoll,
second from left, was retired after 41 years of

Obliging Trucker

Robbed

of

$300

service.Next In line, Sam Althule, served for S5
years and Fred Zigterman completed 30 years
last September. Zigterman drove the last team of
horses owned by the department for two years
before the horses gave way to trucks.
(Sentinel photo)

Retired Firemen Served

Holland

for

106 Years

Three firemen at the last Common Council meeting were awardAn obliging truck driver was ed gold retirement badges for an
robbed of $300 early this morning, accumulative106 years of service

While on

Highway

Mrs. M.

Hoedema

sen was named deputy chairman
in care of social welfare (food,
shelter and clothing).Klaaaen is
disaster chairman of the local
Red Cross chapter and as such al-

has certain organized
groups at his disposal.
The first Mg project is A shelter survey to determinemil available buildings tor housing facilities, feeding and dispemaries.
Hundreds of forms are being
mailed from the local Red Cross
office to all churches, schools,
public buildings, private organ!vaions such as lodges, to request
co-operation in determininghow
many people each building could
house. Robert F. Topp of the Optimist club heads this committee,
and the club is responsiblefor tha
entire project.
Many feel that Holland 9rea
would not be disturbed by enemy
acton, and therefore little CD
planning is necessary.CD leaders,
however, point to the obvious fact
that Holland would be asked to
aid evacuees in esse of a bomb hit
in other danger zones such as
ready

with the Holland fire department.
apparently by a hitch-hiker.
Don Koops, box 122, Hamilton,
They are Fred Zigterman. Sam
is the victimized trucker. He told
Althuis and Jack Knoll. Zigterpolice this story;
Mr*. Marinua Hoedema, 65, of
While having a cup of coffee in man and Althuis were retired
Into Full
Describing himself as a shallow
Ludington at 7:30 Wednesday Sept. 1, 1950 and Knoll was re- 90 West Seventh St., died Sunday
noon at Holland hospital where
night, he picked up a hitch-hiker tired May 1, 1950.
optimist, a visitingDutch educaNew Tulip Time Policiei
who was headed for Benton Hartor said he believed it was entireIt meant the completionof 41 she was admitted Saturday afterCivil
noon. Death was caused by a cere- Grand Rapids and Detroit Bebor. They drove to Grand Haven
ly possiblethat Soviet Russia will Adopted at Coffee Kletz
years of service for Knoll, 35
cause of its proximityto Grand
bral hemorrhage.
where Koops had to unload some
In connection witli Civilian not resort to the type of violence Local businesses will be given
Mrs. Hedema was bom March Rapids, Ottawa county has been
salt before continuing to Holland. years for Althuis and 30 years
Neal Wierseme was appointed
27, 1885, in Benthelm. She had asked to set up a pilot organize*
Defense plans, the Red Cross Nazi Germany followed in the an opportunityto contribute1 to
Koops said the rider helped him for Zigterman.
for a two-yearterm and John H.
All three can vividly recall the lived in this vicinity all her life tion.
Tulip
ward
financing
the
1951
with
his
unloading
job.
and
was
again is offering instruction ir late 1930’s.
Van Dyke to a three-year term.
days when horses were used to and was a Holland resident 35
After the shelter aurvey ii
Dr. Theodore G. J. Locher, Time festivalnext May.
home nursing and first aid for all
Compensationfor members was alone in the truck while he was pull the fire wagons. They have years. She was the former Gertie completed in Ottawa county, tha
This was decided at a meeting
making
a
phone
call.
CD workers, besides rounding out professor of history at the Uni- of local business representatives set at $8 a day.
When the pair approached the scon the department grow from Meyer, daughter of the late Mr. summary will be sent to the stato
an effective service program in versity of Leiden, expressedthis at a cdflee kletz in the Warm Resolutions also assigned the US-31 and M-21 intersectioneast the horsc-und-buggydays into a and Mrs. Klaa Meyer. Mrs. Hoed organization in Lansing, and thus
opinion at an informal coffee
responsibility for construction,
case of emergency.
Friend Tavern this morning, ar
of Holland, Koops decided to mechanizeddepartmentthat ranks oma was a member of Bethel Re- the intormation will be available
A course in home nursing will kletz Wednesday in the Nether- ranged by the Tulip Time com maintenanceand extension of take his passenger to a local with the best in Michiganfor this formed dibrch and the Adult Bi for other cities in tha state.
sewage disposal facilities end fire
be given in connection with the lands Information Bureau office mission.
size city.
ble class.
Local organizations with large
alarm system to the Board of truck stop where he more easily The trio chuckledwhen recall- Surviving are the husband; two dubrooma or other available
Adult Education program start- in city hall. He is spending a year
First to be solicited will be bus
could find a ride further south.
in
this
country
as
exchange
proPublic Service.
ing next week. The class will be
inesses benefiting directly from
Koops had to return to Zeeland ing that the last two-how team sons, Harold and Arthur of Hoi space which do ndt receiveshelter
Mayor Harrington asked countaught Tuesday evenings for 12 fessor at the University of Michi- the festival. Nick Hoffman, Ward
where he hauls feed for the Van- of Flora end John was sold to land; fouV grandchildren; five sis- questionnaires are asked >|o get
weeks by Mrs. Howard Davis. gan, besides lecturingin the area. Hansen and Nelson Bosman will cil to consider retaining the name den Bosch company. They arrived Boone Bros, concrete works on ters. Mrs. Klas Bakker of Way in touch with Toppk Klaasen or
the north side.
Persons interested may register An authority on Slavic langu- contact restaurants and drug "Board of Public Works” instead in Holland at 12:10 a m.
land. Mrs. Albert Bremer of Cen- Red Cross headquarters.
iart«
After moving to Boone's, the al- tral Park. Mrs. Albert Van Dyke
by calling the Red Cross office. ages, Dr. Locher talked particu- store; Bertal Slagh, gift and an of the new term "Board of Public
When
Koops
began
checking his
larly
of
the
reactions
of
the
Service” to forestallconfusion in
ways alert horses continued to of Bradenton,Fla., Mrs. Joseph
Leon N. Moody will teach a
tique shops; Chester Van Tongerbills, he found one sealed envelope
class in first aid,* also in connec- Czechs to the totalitarianforms en, novelties; Harry Nelis, bulb changing records, stationery and gone, containing $171.82 in cash perk up and take off each time Hcmmea of Detroit and Mrs.
tion with the Adult Evening of government. He said before krowers; Jerry Holder and Phil the like as well as retaining a and $114.75 in checks. He drove they heard the fire whistle blow. Tony Si^tsema of Holland; four
The teams were kept in the fire brothers. Gerrit Meyer of Holclasses. His group will meet on Czechoslovakia was overrun by Strengholt,cabins and hotels; Ray name well known here more than back to the restaurant but his
bains directly beneath harnesses land, Ralph of Beverly, Henry and
Wednesdays and registrationalso the Germans, it had a better con- N. Smith, gas stationsand oil dis- 50 years. The suggestion was re- companion was gone.
may be made by calling the Red cept of democratic government tributors.Other businesses profit- ferred to the ordinancecommit- Koops then notified tlw South which were slipped on immediate- Jc4in of Jamestown.,
Cross office. All
workers, than any other European country, ing indirectly from festival will be tee for study and possible draft- Haven state police,who stopped ly when fire calls were received.
Another of the many incidents
ing of a proper amendment.
particularlyauxiliary fire and due largelyto the influenceof the contacted another time.
all south bound truck trafficbut
All city departments were inthe men recall is the time the Oscar Wittevecn, 71,
A Grand Rapid* woman who
policemen, shelter managers,etc., late Thomas Masaryk.
failed to tum up the hitch hiker.
team miswxJ the turn at the corn- Succumbs at Home Here
structed to submit an interim
stop* often in Holland ha* found
are urged to take this course. Dr. liocher spent two years in
Koops suggested the hitch hiker
er of Eighth St. and River A\e.
it doesn’t pay to ignore overtime
budget from the end of the fiscal
BPW employesalso have request- Czechoslovakia in the early 1930 s Hamilton Man Dies
might have taken the envelope
and
wrote
his
doctor's
thesis
on
and ran right down the steps Oscar Witteveen, 71. of route * parking tickets and i* now $10
year
to
the
beginning
of
the
new
ed special informationin confrom the glove compartment leading to a below-levol bartier
Of Lingering Illness
fiscal year on July 1. All departdied Wednesday night at his poorer for failing to anawer four
nection with their work, all of the subject. Later he branched
while he was making the tele- shop in what now is the tower
out
to
study
other
Slavic
languments
also
are
esked
to
submit
hoine He had had a heart ailment such ticket*.
which will be covered In . this
Hamilton
James Overbeek.
ages — Russian,Polish. Yugoslav
Mr*. Evelyn Radfcmakerfiled t
by Feb. 15 budgets for the fiscal phone call at Grand Haven.
clock building.
for several years and was criticcourse.
Sr., 86, of route 2, Hamilton, c
Koops describedhis passenger
Common Council awarded the ally ill for a week.
$10 bond which was estreated in
year beginningJuly
through
Mrs. Russell Burton, nurse’s and Bulgarian. "When you’ve Tuesday at his home of a
as 20-22 years old; five feet. 10 badges to the firemen in recogniSurviving are two daughters, municipalcourt after sha failed
June 30, 195G.
aide chairman,and Mrs. A. Van learned one, it’s quite easy
goring illness.
inches tall; weighing165 pounds; tion for their long and faithful
The
Rev. J. Kenneth HoffmasMrs.
Fred Overkamp and Mrs to appear.
Lopik, her assistant, are contact- learn the others,” he said.
Surviving are two daughters,
with brown hair and wearing a service to the city of Holland.
He said the situation in Europe
Others paying fines in municiter, pastor of First Methodist
Ben Walters, both of Holland;
ing all registerednurse's aides to
Mrs. Henry Balder, route 2, and
jacket and vellow scarf.
five sons. Alliert. Andrew, Jacob pal court were Clarence S Highdetermine if they are available today is much like it was when Mrs. George Oetman, route 1; church, gave the invocation, emand Fred of Holland and Henry way, 47. Muskegon Height*,speedfor the present emergency. A re- Hitler was in power. Both the five sons, Henry of route 2, John phasizing in his prayer a special
Dunningville Resident
rules
of California;26 grandchildren: a ing, $10; Kenneth McComel, 22,
fresher course will be given for Nazis and the Communists have Henry, route 6. Holland, Johan- plea for divine guidancein maksaid he gave the man a ride bedaughter-in-law. Mrs. Grace Wit- of 411 College,stop aign, $5; DalDies in Kalamazoo
those who will be served in CD totalitarianforms of government,nes, route 6. Holland, James, Jf., ing the various changes in city
cause he thought he might be of
but
whereas
Hitler
made
no
secteveen: a sister,Mrs. Bert Van wyn Vander Kamp, 21. route 1«
government.
shelters and at blood clinics.
and Ben, route 2; also 20 grandsome help if the truck got stuck
Allegan (Special) Funeral Kam[x-n of Holland; three broth- right of way, $15; AlberthaOrtA third bed has been added to ret of his ambitions(he gave a children and 25 great grandchilddue to snow and sleet Wednesday services for Albert Irwin, 73 who
ers, Jacob of Holland and John man. route 2. assured clear disthe bleeding room of the local blueprint in Mein Kampf) Stalin ren.
House Entered
night.
died Saturday night at Kalama- and Henry of Chicago, and a tance, $12; Albert Bruursema,294
is a cautious leader in spite of the
Community Blood program in
Funeral serviceswill be held
An unknown thief entered the The Hamilton driver said he zoo, were held at 2 p.m Wed- brother-in-law,Fred Van Wieren Howard, speeding. $15; Kathleen
order to meet the demand for wild unpredictable^haracterof Friday at 12:45 p m. at the home
Koeman. route 6, Allegan,due
home
of Don Van Oosterhout, thought the mar was a truck nesday at Nylierg funeral home of Holland.
his
people.
more blood so that three donors
and 1:30 p.m. at East Saugatuck
188
West
21st St.. Wednesday driver because of the way he talk- with burial In Dunningulle
Russia, of course, believes the
Private funeral service will be caution, $15; Arlie Bradfield, 487
may be accommodatedat one
Christian Reformed church. The
He had lived in Dunningville held Saturday at 1:30 pm. at Lincoln, aasured clear distance,
evening and made oft with a pencapitalistic world is doomed— in
time.
Rev. P. De Jong will officiate and
*He knew all the routes around for the last 20 years and came Langeland funeral home and a $12; Howard Veneklasen, route
ny
bank
and
some
chewing
spite of the fact communistic docWithin the last week. Home
burial will be at East Saugatuck
here irom Motion. Ind
gum. Police reported the house Clvrago," Koops said.
public service at 2 p.m. at Hard- 3, no license on truck, $8.90
Service work of the local Red trines originated under western cemetery.
The ‘ruck was making a return
Parking cost* of $1 each were
Survivorsare wife Pearl, four erwyk Christian Reformed church.
was
ransacked
and
a Jewelry box
culture,
Dr.
Locher
said.
He
added
Cross office has doubled. Servicewas rifled but nothing was miss- trin to Zeeland from Manistee sons. Frank and Walter of Ben- The Rev. Louis Dykstra will of- paid by Leon Herholn, Douglas;
men home on furlough or called there is little hope today in efing from it The break-in occur- with a load of sa’t The money ton Harbor. Edward of Dunning- ficiate and burial will be at Lake- Bert Hoffmeyer,route 1; Donald
home because of illness have been fective resistance through under- Mrs. Albert Timmer
had been collected from custom- ville, Albert, Jr., of Nashville; word cemetery.
Dekker, route 4; Wilma Seidelred between 6-7:30 p.m.
ground
in
Russia,
explaining
that
requiring some service of Red
Succumbs at Hospital
man, 178 East 17th St..; Henry
ers along the route.
three daughters.
Forest
the
Russian
methods
of
repression
The
body
is at the funeral home
Cross. Mrs. J. J. Brower, volunKragt, Jr., route 4; R. Nelson, 564
Yore.
Benton
Harbor;
Mrs.
I*ona
where
friends
may
call
tonight
are
far
more
refined
than
the
teer serviceschairman, announced
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Albert Cross Appointed
Lamott, California. Mrs. Cath- from 7 to 9 and Friday from 2 to College; Gerrit Middlecamp, rout#
Germans.
Russians
simply
cut
off
Bastian
Kooyman
Dies
City
Attorney
O.
S.
Cross
was
Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand has acceptTimmer, 73, of New Groningen,
2, Hudsonville; Angeline Paul, 336
arine Cooley of Grand Junction; 4 and 7 to 9 pm.
ed the Home Service chairman- ration cards to unco-operative died Saturday at Holland hos- appointed legislative contact man
West 15th; Mary Berkel. 94 West
At
Holland
Hospital
two
brothers
one
sister.
27
grandby Common Council Wednesday
ship and within the near future a people, fire them from their posi- pital.
12th; Stanley McClure,393 West
children and 10 great-grandchilBastian
(Bert)
Kooyman.
*7.
tions
or
assign
them
to
labor
course for workers will be arSurviving are the husband; two night. The appointment was sugPleads Innocent
22nd St.; Jack Glupker, 45 E*«t
of
89
West
Eighth
St.,
diod
Sundren.
ranged. This will consist of in- camps.
sisters, Mrs. John Johnson of gested by the Michigan Municipal
Grand Haven Special) — Wil- 21st.
Dr. Locher was in Grand Rap- Zeeland and Mrs. Charles Vork of League which sends considerable day night at Holland hospital.Ho
struction and information dealing
liam A. Garbrecht. 74. route 1.
bed
been
hospitalized
three
ids
this
morning
addressing
a
with all servicemen and ex-serNorth Holland; one brother, Mar- literatureregarding legislation of
It Doesn’t Pay to Push
West Olive, pleaded not guilty to
meeting of the Grand Rapids City tin Verplank of Scottville.
$35,000 Damage Suit
weeks.
interest to municipalities.
vicemen problems.
a drunk driving charge upon arBorn
in the Netherlands, ho Trooper’s Car Around
Women’s
club.
Each worker in the new proraignment before Justice George Settled Out of Court
had lived here since the age of
gram will give time in the local
Grand, Haven (Special)— Har- Hoffer Tuesday and furnished$200
23,
when
he
came
to
the
United
office, make home visits and be
Allegan (Special)—The $35,000
Allegan County Pays
States. He was a member of old Christianson.44, route 1, cash bond for trial Jan. 8 at 2
responsiblefor certain night calls.
Spring
Lake,
charged
by
state
po- p.m. His' companion. Jacob Ten damage suit filed by Flora Odell
Graafschap
Christian
Reformed
Since the work takes specialized OfUts $91,000 Debt
lice with reckless driving, pleaded Brink. 70. route 1, West Olive, against the people’s Rapid Transit
church.
talents, all applicants wiU be inr
Allegan (Special)
Allegan
Co. has been settled and the court
Only
survivors are six cousins. guilty before Justice George Hof- charged with being drunk and disterviewed before the training county became free and clear of
orderly, paid $10 fine and $6 costs. case dismissed, by Judge Rayfer
Tuesday
and
paid
$75
fine
Dick and Bert Bazaan of Grand
starts. Though difficult and time- debt Tuesday when County Treaarrest followed an accident mond Smith in circuit court.
What would have been a sad "Am very tired tonight. Will Rapids, Mrs. Bert Dykgraaf end and $11 costs. The arrest was 'Hie
consuming,this work is probably surer James Boyce paid off the
Mrs. Odell, 74. filed a suit
on
US-31,
a mile south of Agnew,,
made
at
4:30
a.m.
New
Year’s
one of the most interesting and $91,000 notes issued last year to and anxious Christmas season in try and write again tomorrow. Mrs. Rollin Aussicker of Grand day on US-31 in Spring Lake early Monday morning when Gar- claiming injuries when she said
May
we
all be together next year Rapids, Adrian Bazaan of AUethe
H.
W.
Draper
home
at
13
rewarding of all Red Cross ser- meet operating expenses. In adshe was struck by a bus from
at Christmas time. I am sure we gan, and Isaac Bazaan of Riviera townshipwhen Christianson’scar brecht sideawiped a ear driven by
vices. Persor* interestedmay call dition, the county paid $4,000 in- East 13th St. was suddenly transwhich she had ju*t alighted as a
Adrian
Borgman,
43,
of
Grand
forced
a
state
trooper’s
car
off
Beach, Fla.; also a niece, Mrs. A.
formed into a joyous holiday sea- wiU be.”
Mrs. Brower, Mrs. Hildebrandor terest on the loans.
passenger.
Haven.
onto
the shoulder of the road.
“Please
wish
my
many
friends
Van
Ouden
of
the
Netherlands.
The debt was paid out of the >n.
the Red Cross office.
For on Dec. 20, the Drapers re- in Holland a merry Christmas for
Mrs. Adrian Qort, local pro- first tax receipts returned by
duction chairman, has had no county treasurers,which, to date, ceived the first letter in more me and thank them for their letters and prayers.”
military orders, but says there is amounts to $127,702, Boyce said. than a month from their son, Lt.
His address is: Lt. William H.
William
H.
Draper,
who
had
been
some material for civilianrelief. Jan. 10 Vvill be the big collection
Pajamas, layettes and the like, day when all township and village, trapped with the First Marine Draper, 0-44299, U.S.M.C.R., 2nd
February, 20 permit*, *39,295;
& S Co., First Marine Battalion, Building was on the upswing in James De Young power plant, Since most new garages are March, 55 permits. *147,335; April
which will be used here in the and city treasurers are required division in North Korea.
included
in
the
same
permits
with
calling
for
$337,722.
This
permit,
First Division,F.M.F., in cars of Holland during 1950 with 594 perHe wrote:
community, are available for to turn over collectionsto date
mit* calling for an outlay of $2,- filed late in December, boosted new houses, no accurate count 56 permits, $235,976:Mai', 70 perF.P.O., Sah Francisco, CaUf.
"I
want
to
at
this
time
wish
mits, *327.932.99; June. • 95 pergroups to work on. No knitting is and start collectingthe four per
$420,362,a review of building per- the month’s total to $519,302,the was kept on the number, but the
you a happy Christmas. We have
Another holiday surprise at the
mits, $221,146; July, 59 permits,
cent penalty fee.
on1 hand at present.
cost
of
building
new
garages
in
largest
for
the
year.
so much to be thankful for. Going Draper home was the arrival of mit* issued the pest year revealMrs. John Van Dam, Nurse
Ten applicationsfor church re- Holland in 1950 totaled $61,848 $170,922.50; August. 71 permiu,
ed
today.
was very rough for some time. I son Ditk and Mrs. Draper's brothvice-chairmanof the Red Cross
There were six application*for $131,765; September 38 permits,
Mumps Again!
now aboard an evacuation er, Tom Holden. Both are home New house* led the building modeling totaled $151,325, a new commercial and industrial $167,885; October, 48 permit#,
disaster committee, has met with
large figure for a single year for
parade
in
1950,
the
149
permit*
Health Inspector Ben Wiersema ship. Am okay. Sorry I couldn't on furlough from Camp Pendelher group of nurses and they are
calling for nearly half of - the Holland city. Most applications buildings in Holland, totaling $337,854.67; ’ November, 25 perreported 74 cases of mumps in write for some time but mail ser- ton, Calif.
•waiting completion of the shelter
called for general repair,and one $57,200. There were 54 applica- mit*, $78,173; December, 33 peryear’s total, or $1,116,050.
Holland during* December at a vice wasn't available."
survey before assigning workers
Christmasmorning the Drapers New schools ran second— and called for an $80,000 parish tions for commercial remodeling miu. $519,302.
regular meeting of Common Coun"May our efforts jn the coming received a telegramfrom their
to the shelter^
All building permiu are kept
totaling $67,730. Fourteen misfor fairly large amounu. Appli- house.
cil Wednesday night. Other en- year be for making the world a
Bill
Next
to new house*, residen- cellaneous application* called for on file in the dty engineer’soffice
cations
for
two
new
schools
and
tries in the list of contagious dis- better place in which to live. If
The last letter previous to one addition accounted for more tial remodeling called for the an outlay of $17,685.
in the city hail, headquarter*for
Kletz Scheduled
eases included one case of red everyone would stand behind our
the one received Dec. 20 arrived than a half million,or $515,000 to most applications,141, and an
Joseph P. Sasha guay, inspector
Applications
and
cash
totals
by
measles,
two
cases
of
German
leaders
and
help
them
do
their
Local merchants will gather at
outlay of money reaching $55,224.
the middle of November.
be exact.
the Dutch Mill Monday at 9:30 measles, two cases of scarlet best in carrying out a peaceful
for building, beating and tied
month*
follow:
The largest single application Roofing ran close with 128 perIndeed it was a happy Christ
a.m. for a regular monthly coffee fever and four cases of chicken Settlement of world affairs, it
January,
24
permit*,
*42,775;
was for the new addition to the miu and *26,941.67.
mas at tha Draper boms.
would be much better."
kiats and business meeting.
P<».
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Southwest Teams

Eggs, Poultry Set

Pace for Quality
In Best
Manager

Face Heavy Card

Markets
A.

Next Two ffeeks

Lohman

Plays Strong Role in
Organization’s Success

b Leape Race

and chicken
*et to market fast at a premium
first— just so the egg

.

price.

They

have every right to be
complacent , for their farm bui>

fit

and membership

gain.

(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mr*. Robert Hoekman
and daughter, Cheryl, of Mount
Clemens and Mr. and Mr*. Jack
Arens of De Motte, Ind., were
hodiday season guerta of Mr. and
The next two weeks will be de- Mrs. George Dampen.
cisive ones as far as the SouthCommunion was observed in
western conference basketball the local Reformed church at the
title chase is concerned. All teams Sunday morning service and at a
play conference games this week Vesper service in the afternoon.
and next, and on Jan. 13, the The Senior Christian Endeavor
favoritein the league race will be service featured the topic, “A
decided definitely.
Year Older— Or Are We?” with
At present,Holland and defend- Miss Della Van Der Koik a* leading champion Kalamazoo lead the er. The Junior high group considpack with two victorieseach. ered the topic "I Pre« On,” with
Muskegon Heights has one tri- Judy Nykamp and Herman Nyhof
umph againit no losses, while Ben- as leaders.
;:v"
ton Harbor, Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zalaman
Muskegon have failed to win in announce the birth of a son born
league play.
at Holland hospital.
Games Friday night should proLeon Hulsman and John Spavide warm-ups for next week's man, in military training at
show-down battles.
Camp McCoy, Wis., and Charles
In the feature conferenceat- Wentzel from Camp Atterbury,
traction, Muskegon Heights in- Ind., were home for a short leave
vades Kalamazoo Thursday and over the New Year week-end.
No *tory of th# Hamilton Farm Bureau can bo told without a strong
one of the undefeatedstrings Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk,
will be halted.
who has been instructorof a class rolo for It* manager,Andrew Lohman, the boy off the farm who
took over back In 1821 when the newly-born co-op waa about to
Just a notch behind is the of mute people from the surroundGrand Haven-Holland tussle at ing community in Bible Study for fold. Recognized ae an authorityon co-operatlvee, Lehman hae turned down eeveraloffere with eelarlee three and four tlmee hie modeet
the Armory Friday while Benton a weekly session, the, past few
pay at Hamilton. Far from the executive of the ordinary multiHarbor travels to Muskegon for a years, entertained the group in
million dollar buelneee,Lohman’s private office le a through route
her home Saturday at a cooperashowdown battle.
for the office force and la always open to any of the 125 employee
On the basis of early season tive supper. She was assisted by
or the caeual visitor.
records,Kalamazoo,Holland and her sister, Miss Della Van Der
A^iskegon will be favored in this Kodk, teacher in the Muskegon
schools, who spent the holidays
week’s games.
Kalamazoo adds a non-league in her home here.
On Monday morning at the
tilt at Battle Creek Saturday
night, to sharpen up for the Hol- New Year’s Day service of the
local Reformed church four reland game on Jan. 12.
Records thus far indicate that cently elected elders and four
any team in the conferenceis deacons were installed.The eldAn educational and entertaincapable of knockingoff- any other ers are Stanley Japink, H. D.
ing program punctuatedwith
Strabbing,
James
Busscher
and
team— if factors are favorable. A
humor, marked the Woman’s Liknock-down race looms for the James Lohman, and the deacons, terary club meeting Tuesday afJasper Rigterink, John Kaper,
entire season.
ternoon. George Gilbert G roman,
Sgt. L. C. Duncan, formerly of
On Jan. 12, sharing honors with Earl Poll and Richard Brower.
frequently called the "diplomat of Holland was wounded in Korea
the Kalamazoo-Hollandgame, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Menold dialects” lectured on the subject, Oct.
10. He has been sent to the
will be battles between Benton of route 1, Hamilton, left recent- "How Other People Talk."
Army hospitalin Denver, Colo. He
Harbor and Grand Haven and be- ly for California,expecting to
Explaining that there is no such had his chest crushed, a number
tween Muskegon and Muskegon spend a few months there.
thing as “funny" speech, Grom an of ribs broken and his arm InjurThe Girls' Choir of the local
Heights.
just calls it "different"speech. ed.
Standing*thus tar: (postponed Reformed church were out early This nation has no itandand
Army doctor* are afraid they
Christmas
Day
morning
to
sing
game between Benton Harbor and
speech, he said, but there are will have to amputate his arm as
Muskegon Heights not replayed.) carols at the homes of shutins and three principle accents
the the nerves have been killed. He
L aged people of the community. country— that of New England, expects to be sent to Percy Jonea
Holland ......................................
2 0 They enjoyed breakfastin Hol- the Midwest and the South.
hospital.
Kalamazoo ................................
2 0 land and were back in time to Mr. Groman, who has mastered Mrs. Duncan and three children
attend
the
children’s
program1
at
Heights ......................................
l o
35 dialects and 10 colloquialism*,are near Sgt. Duncan. Their last
Benton Harbor ........................0 1 the local church.
has tutored many Hollywood stai* child, a girl, was bom Nov. 30 in
A
son
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Grand Haven ............................
0 2
in various dialects and helped Denver, Colo. She has been named
Muskegon ..................................
0 2 Mrs. Coroey Kempkers on Dec. "break” dialects in Los Angeles Shannon
Fay.
22. He has been named David Lee.
schools.
Mrs. Duncan is the former
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and
Speech habits are formed dur- Georgene Loberhofer of East Sauchildren of Detroit, were visitors
Fennville Driver Pays
in the James Koops home during ing the first seven year* of life, gatuck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fine, Draws Jail Term
the holidays, also visiting rela- he explained,and the person’s George Lobenhofer.
speech is determined by the secBom to Mr. and Mra. Blaina
tives in Overisel.
Fennville (Special) — Alonzo
tion of the country native to the Ash, a son, on Dec. 24 In Holland
Martin of Fennville pleaded guilty
individual, family background, and hospital, named Richard Paul
Tuesday before Justice William
education, in that order.
Mrs. Ash is the former Evelyn
Foster on a charge of driving
Do not try tf assume the Lobenhofer of East Saugatuck.
while under the influence of in(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) speech habits of another person,
Sgt. and Mrs. Allan Valleau of
toxicants.
Mrs. Peter Smith left by plane he advised. However, If a foreign- Rantoul, 111. spent a weeks’ furHe was given a fine of $50 and for Miami, Fla., where she will er wishes to learn a new language, lough with relatives during the
a 60-day jail sentence. If the fine spend several months with her he must forget his own or at least holidays.TTiey visitedat the Rusis not paid, another 30 days will daughterand sor.-in-lavMr. and set it aside temporarily.
sell Valleaus, John Wolberts, Ted
be added to the jail term.
Mrs. Peter Nienhuis.
A clever imitator, Mr. Groman Engels, Fran Wilkinsons and BauHis companion. James C. White,
Members of the North Holland has a wide repertoire of impres- lahns.
also of Fennville, pleaded guilty Home Economic club and their sions, and amused his audience
Mra. Engel entertained with a
to a disorderlycharge and was familiesheld their annual Christ- with several impersonation*and party in honor of Mrs. Allan Valgiven $10 fine and $10 costs, with mas party at the Holland Town- incidents.
leau. Guests included Mesdames
an alternativeof 10 days in jail. ship hall Friday evening, Dec. 29
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, Russell Valleau, Cora Ten Have,
Charges grew out of an auto A planned potluck dinner was first vice-president, presided. Dorothy Wolbert, Mabel Yates,
accident Sunday afternoon in served at 7:00 p.m. Mrs. Albert Hostesses were Mrs. I. J.- Lub- Yates, James Boyce, Jr., James
Fennville, when Martin’s car col- Brower, Mrs. Peter Bauman and bers and Mrs. J. D. Jenck*.
Boyce
Fran Wilkinson,
lided with one driven by Donald Mrs. H. Frericks were on the reThe club hospital committee George lobenhofer and Miss Irene
freshment committee. In charge met at 10 a.m. Luncheon was Bauh&hn.
Sova of Holland.
of the games were Mrs. G Van served by Mrs. Neal Wiersma,
Mra. Herman Van Oss enterDoornik and
Westrate. Mrs. W. L. Eaton and Mr*. James tained the Gibson Mission Circle
Allegan Parking Meters
Gifts were exchanged. The next Westrate.
at her home 'HiursdayDec. 28.
regular meeting of the club will
The group enjoyed a potluck dinPaid for in 16 Months
be held at the home of Mrs. Dorner, for their annual Christmas
Allegan (Special)— City Treas- othy Liersma, Jan. 18.
party. Gifts were exchanged. A
Mr. and Mrs. H. Elzinga are
urer Robert Hoyt mailed a check
program was in charge of Mrs.
Wednesday to make the final pay- on a two weeks vacation in FlorEngel. Seventeenladies were pre(From Wednesday** Sentinel)
ida.
sent
ment on Allegan's parking metMr. and Mrs. John Westrate At the New Year forenoon serers, from which revenues in the
Mrs. Ruth Meyers left for a
vices, the new Elders and Dealast 16 months has paid off the and family of Hart spent a few
three months visit in Florida,
cons were installed. Corneal Hop-

Prove Decisive

Hamilton (Special)— Hamilton
farmers care little wtiitfi came

eau, celebrating its 30th anniversary, sets the pace for quality
eggs and poultry in the country’s
best markets. Year 'round,Hamilton averages a carload of eggs
shipped out— 80 per cent of them
fovernment grade A or AA.
But Hamilton is not only a big
egg basket. It is Michigan’s largest and most diversifiedco-operative; it is the nation’sbiggest local farm bureau.
Last year it did 54% million
worth of business on an original
investment of $13,820. It has done
a total $40 million in business in
three decades; has paid its patrons more than a halfninillion in
dividends, plus another quartermillion annually in recent years
in indirect savings. Even during
the depression, it showed a pro-

Hamilton
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Hamilton Farm Bureau sets the pace for quality
eggs and poultryin the country’sbest marks — and
commands premium prices. Here this worker does
one of the many steps In grading the eggs which
average a carload a day— ao per cent of them
governmentgrade A or AA. The egg plant, now

the pride of the bureau, came after Hamilton eggs
were turned down years ago at a Chicago markets
It hurt Manager Andy Lohman's pride and he sold
the directorson equipment for candling and cooling the eggs locally.

It deals in coal, lumber, feeds,
fertilizer, cream, butter, automobiles, appliances,gasoline,lubricating oil, and poultry— as well
•a eggs.
No story of the farm bureau
can be told without a strong role
for Its manager, Andrew Lohman,
the boy off the farm who took
over back in 1921 when the newly-born co-op was about to fold.
How he built the farm bureau
from a money-losing feed store
into today’s assets of more than a
half-milliondollars end no indebtedness, is a tale particularlysuited to this day of falteringconfidence m the future.
Security was elusive back in
1920 when Hamilton farmers,
caught in a post-wardepression,
grew everything and specialized
in nothing. Their move to buy and
mix feed co-operatively was a
•tep toward economy.
'n»ere were 140 Dutch fanners
who put up $10 each to provide a
feed grinding service, using a
tractor for the job. The board of
directorssat on feed sacks in the
•un and figured gains and losses.
Thoae first reconk are lost, and
maybe it’* just as well. For certainly, the project didn’t pay off.
The directors voted to give up,
and then, on the porch steps, suddenly decided for one more try.
By taking notes to raise $7,000,
they built ih 80 by 36 foot elavai
tor. They asked young Andy Lehman, with no high school education and a little business school
a* his qualifications, to take over.
1923, sales had reached
$101,000 and there were 85 members.
Every year has shown a gain,
even through a depression and a
war. Today there are 1,000 stockThis six man board of directors drafts policies for
and Jamea Koopman, vice president Every year
holders and 1,500 patrons and
the far-flung activities of the 30-year-old Hamilton
of business has shown a gain even through a debusiness is atriding toward the
Farm Bureau. Seated, left to right, are Joseph
pression and a war. Today there are 1,000 stockfive million mark. That'* no small
Schipper, president,Bert Tellman and Ben J.
holders and 1,500 patrons and business is striding
figure for any business and it's
Tucker. Standing are Gilbert Immink, Louis Poll
toward the five-million mark.
amazing for a village of some 400
people.
Two factors account for the job has made him turn down sev- thing to get very worried about
Dog Owners Warned
Hamilton success story that is eral offers with salariesthree and it).
four
times
his modest pay at
In
order
to
practice
what
he
known coast to coast.
To Keep Pets Tied
Hamilton, can rattle off statistics preaches, Lohman operates a 240First is the inherent character
endlessly.
acre model poultry farm near
of the Dutch folks whose loyalty,
Dog owner* were warned toHe can mention the new 2,000- Hamilton where all the new
co-operation, and common sense
day^ to keep their meandering
made them quit fanning as a ton fertilizer storage plant; the theoriesare given a thorough test pets under control
mode of life, and put it on a busi- 78-by-80 foot feed warehouse;the before they are recommendedto
Holland police and sheriff'sofness basis. There has been and 120,000 gallon storage for gaso- his neighbors.
No one who visits Hamilton to- ficers report that a large number
will be disagreement, but the pro- line. kerosene and fuel oil and
gress has been demanded by the underground tanks holding three day can ignore the feet that of complaints about stray dogs
farmers themselves; Lohman put carloads of lubricating oil. He something happened to this place.
talks of the co-op's fleet of 20 Back in 1920 there was one store may mean prosecution to their
Jt into being.
owners.
One thing Led to another. Hand- trucks, including five semi's for and dirt streets.
hne of pains led to coal, which long distance selling and buying; Today, there are several stores, They reminded owners that the
led to oii, which led to automo- others for deliveringbulk feeds many fine homes, and paved law states that dogs must be tied
days this week visiting friends
Jan.
d
up or kept under control at all $11,718 cost.
bi.es. At one time, the parking to the farmers.
pen and GFfHt Vegter a* Elders
streets are everlastinglybusy
and relatives.
Revenues
also
have
raised a
times.
Mr.
and
Mra.
Fran
Wilkinson
*
area around the church looked
There is the co-op's fire de- with trucks and farmers buying
Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, who has and Marvin Zwiera and Gerald had dinner at the Engels and
fund of about $10,000 toward the
Officers
cited
damage
to
shrubhke a Chevrolet dealers’conven- partment with equipment to fight and selling. R's a pretty, quiet
been in Mayo hospital in Roches- Bottyes as Deacons.
tion was going on.
any village blaze; the 1.600 tons and met sort of place. Its resi- bery and other propertycaused city's proposedoff-streetparking ter, Minn., for the past five weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer and spent the evening there last Satlot at the rear of stores on Hubby
dogs.
The second factor was the egg. of meal mixed in June alone; the dents live quietly and do a lot of
family
mourn the loss of their urday night.
submittedto a second major opbard
St. All income from the
Mr. and Mrs. George LobenHamilton was known for it* cel- lumber yard, the saw mill, the church work.
eration Tuesday morning Jan. 2. grandson Gary Lee Kamer, son of
meters, which averages around
hofer and son John spent a day
ery crop and market eggs were $-18,000 which was distributed in
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Kamer
of
But don't let the serenity fool Mail Ban Lifted
$1,200 a month, will now go into
with Mr. and Mrs. J. Liepe of
somethingleft over from the fam- November in dividends.
you. When Hamilton farmers go
The Holland poet office has the parking lot fund, with the About 10 per cent of France’s Holland. The funeral waa held Bravo during vacation.
ily supply. That its climate, soil,
Thursday
at
home
and
the
First
railways
has
been
electrified
and
Lohman, a key figure in several to work— they mean business!
been authorized to accept insured exception of cost of maintenMrs. George Lobenhofer will
transportation facilities were state and national co-operative
has reduced imports of required Christian Reformed church in
parcel post for the Netherlands. ance, Hoyt said.
be hostess for the Mission Circle
ideal for the poultry business had organizations,
coal by about two million tons Zeeland.
Hemlock trees usually mature in Germany, Japan, Gilbralter and
live and
Thursday, Jan. 11.
annually.
*o far gone unnoticed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brower purbreathe the farm bureau, but he 150 to 200 years.
Belgium.The ban was lifted beA
Salem,
Mass.,
mechanic,
on
After five years of haphazard has .little to say about Lohman,
chased the farm of Mr. and Mra.
ginning Jan. 1, 1951.
visiting Pittsburgh in 1817, offered
Colorado is often called the Cen- Allie Kooman, Mr. and Mrs. Bride-Elect Honored
buying and selling eggs through himself. Far from the executive
The planet Mercury makes a
this comment: “Coal makes the tennial state because it entered the
me co-operative, Hamilton eggs of the ordinary multi-million dol- revolution around the sun In 88 It is amazing how far we can go best fire I ever saw, equal to the
Kooman purchaseda farm near
Union just 100 years after the Zeeland.
At Christmas Party
were finally turned down at the lar business, Lohman's private days.
if we Just keep going.
best walnut wood.”
Declaration of Independence.
Chicago market. They were stale office is a through route for the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zwiera and
A Christmas party was held
and some were diseased.
Merritt and Mr. and Mra. Leonard
office force and is always open to
It hurt Lohman's pride. He sold any one of the L25 employes or
Van Ess were dinner guests at Wednesday evening at the home
trie directors on equipmentfor the casual visitor.
the home of their children Mr. of Mrs. Paul E. Douma, Central
candling and cooling the eggs loand Mrs. Marvin Zwiera and fam- Park. The event was also a show"Everybody thinks I'm the
er honoring Miss Verna Ruth Van
cally. Government grading was
ily on New Year’s day.
whole works,’’ he says in his modadopted.
Mr. and Mra. Harvey Meyer Zyl, a February bride-elect.
Gifts were exchanged and a
The manager then turned to est, matter-of-fact way. "They’re
have purchased the farm of Mr.
mistaken. I was as dumb as they
the members and put on pressure
and Mrs. Harry Meekhof.Mr. and shower gift was presented to
grow in Allegan county, and it
Mra. Meekhof bought a home in Miss Van Zyl from the group.
fif£st ever produced hasn't been easy going, always.
Invited were the Mesdames •
fy * *'*n- Hamilton farmers went
Hudsonviile of Tom Ver Hage.
It’s the folks who have put this
Lester Schaap, Ted De Graaf and
to school and learned about penFire destroyedthe barn on the
thing over— they and the help
ned chickens, scientificfeeding.
farm of Maynard Van Noord a Wayne Dornbush and the Misses
we’ve had from the college and
mile and a half east of the Zut- Marilyn Stolp, Margie Mulder,
??? d,“?se c°ntrol.Michigan the county agent.”
Marian Eastman, Gloria Dykhuis,
State college experts were caliphen school.
Lohman’s business creed is simBarbara Lindeman, Betty Nash,
co in. Pretty .soon, eggs were ple:
Miss
Julia
Essink,
missionary
•
MargueriteWilliams, the guest of
Coming into the farm bureau as
in Rehoboth,spent the holiday* at
Keep your business under conhonor and hostess.
the home of her parenta, Mr. and
^S^IPerferCt
“ aUt0S °ff the trol, its easier to handle in your
«**mbiy line. Lohman packed up
Mrs. Fred Enaink.
own back yard. (The co-op's memBituminous eoal la referred to
and drove to Chicago. bership is mostly within a 10-miie
ib "chemical treasure” because it
radius)
Police Have Problem
contains a conglomeration of hyhave never *in«
Get your business so that ‘the
drocarbon molecule* from which a
Last spring, the new egg plant
With
Deserted
Violin
other fellow can’t beat you. (Exthousand-and-one wonders of mod- *
was completed, where 2,765 casample: Bulk feed distribution to
ern acience are developed.
es of eggs can be handled in a
City Police are trying to decide
save the farmers’ bag costs).
whether a youthful Holland musi- The bituminous coal industry
leave*
®nd
The right man at the right
•ometlmes there are two.
cian
lost his instrumentor just can produce an annual rate of 700
place at the right time. (Such as
PwltO' business naturally fol- his successful- effortsin Washinggot fed up with taking lessons.
million tons, a figure greater than
lowed. The improvement program
In either case, police are hold- the wartime peak of 618,570,000
ton over wartime feed allotto better
ing a violin— with one stringmiss- tons.
ments).
ior market.. In the assembly line
Ing— complete with bow and case.
Help a fellow out when he’s in
The fiddle was found Tueaday No hope ever dies until we turn
,pUnt’ 1200 Wrfc a pinch, but don’t be foolish. (The
afternoon on a snow pile on the our back on it
fathered, drawn, ™>-op has lost less than $1,000 in
corner of 14th St and River Ave.
PUt int° COld Itorag€ 30 years on accounts receivable
Here are aome of the many buildingsof the Hamilton Farm Bureau
The owner may receive hi* probut many times has extended creperty by identifyingit
^ fed by dit generously when circumstanc- —Michigan’* largeat and mo*t diversifiedcooperativeand the
nation'* biggest local farm bureau. In It* 30 years of exlatence, th#
ln, CM,; 15 Million in es dictated.)
toad^nd grains and $300,000 in
bureau haa developed from a money-loalng feed store Into today'a
Pittsburgh apparently got its
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Don’t waste time in worrying.
asset* of more than a half milliondollar* which do** as much as
firat steam engine in 1808. It waa
Mbit
Ml
Phon.
(Lohman declares
hasn't
4% million dollar* of businessa year. It deals In coal, lumber, feeds,
placed in uae at a grist mill and
Lohmaxi, whose devotion to hie enough time to spend on any one
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
fertilizericreant^butter, automobile*, appliances,gasoline,lubricaconsumed about 20 bushels of eoal
Gilbert Vender Water, Mgr.
per day.

Talk on Speech Dialects

Heard by Woman's Club
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Yesterday’s Took

Honeybee Gives

Won’t Get Far

Much

On Todays Farms

Besides

Triples Record

World War

II

Th« farmer of today wouldn't
get very far with the power and

machineryequipment of a generation or two ago— a team, a few
horse-drawn tools and lots of haywire.

t,

Machinery sections of farm account books on 615 general livestock farms in 45 Michigancounties were reviewed by Warren
Vincent; Michigan State college
agriculturaleconomist.
Machinery investment on these
farms almost tripled since the beginning of World War II. It averaged $1,926 per farm in 1941—
$5,406 on Jan. 1, 1949
Higher priced new machinesare
being added to machine sheds in
increasingnumbers to. replace
manpower and horsepower, according to Vincent.
In 1949 there were 311 new machines costing more than $1,000
purchased on the 615 farms studied. Of this total 105 new tractors

were bought at an average cost
of about. $1,800 ; 31 new trucks at
an average cost of $1,530; 31
combines, averaging $1,860; 22
balers, $1,700; 15 torage choppers,
$1,970; and six of the farms added new corn pickers at an average cost of $1,370.
New cars with an average farm
share of more than $1,000 were
purchasedon 89 farms. ./This excludes all new car purchases with
smaller farm share inventory
values. Most farmers in the study
inventory only part of the original car co^t to avoid charging
personal use of the vehicle to the

m

%
...

•<>

nectar from fruit trees, many

..^0

he guessed exactly what Linda's weight
would be— 7i/, pounds. The first New Year's baby
born in Allegan Health Center was a girl, born at
8:43 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Goodacre of
Otsego. Three other babies were born throughout
the night. There were no New Year’s babies in
Zeeland hospital.The new Holland baby will
receive a gift of 321 cans of baby food from a
local grocer for being the first 1951 birth.
ally,

Engaged

Potato Production

37 Allegan

In State to

Be

Low

To Leave Jan. 17
For Induction
Allegan (Special)

Short Courses

MSC

i

MSC

keep productionmore nearly in
line with demand, Prentice said.

LwarUofMUnit

Bulletin Offers Aid for

—

intensive farming

practices,

through the eliminationof permanent pasture fields, wood lot*,
and fence rows, have upset the
balance between plants and pollinating insects.
The folder Is titled. 'The Im-

portance of the Honeybee to
Michigan Agriculture."It Is numbered F-152 and may be obtained
from county agricultural agents
or by waiting the bulletin office,
Michigan Slate college.

a hit at tha annual
Farm-to-Proapar Round-Up In Muikegon* high
achool auditorium laat Thuraday. Tha govarnor
•mphaalxedthe need for auch movementa ae the
Farm-to-Proeper, especially In theae troubled
times. Achievementawards wera made at the
Gov. ’Williams created quite

-

Tha governor (above) obligee Judy
Van Dyke and other members of the Ottawa
annual fata.

county 4-H orchestra with hla autograph. At left
la Jud Branderhorat,adult manager of the
orchestrawhich played a half-hour concert at tha
(Muskegon Chronicle photo)

Round-Up.

Plans

Library Adventures
I have read

toWed

By Arnold Muld*

recently i* called

simplest historicalfacts that are
for granted in even a grade
Pine Tree Plantings
pupil. And she did not recognize
"I Leap Over the Wall." a detailthe most familiar names before
Aid Barry 4-H’ers
ed acccHintof an ex-nun's exper- the public— of generals, statesBarry county 4- II members are iences after her return to what men, prime minister, president*.
she calls the "world." The book, Reference to the Duke of Windsor
maintaining buildingsand provid1950 publicationnow some mystified her. And ao on and so
ing recreational equipment for
their county 4-H club camp months old, is by Monica Baldwin on.
The book is not to be confused
The pity of this book is that
through proceeds from pine tree
in any sense with "confession" Miss Baldwin lacked the talent to
plantings made ten years ago.
On the camp area, near Lake narratives.TTiere is not the slight- rise to the opportunity presented
est tendency to debunking in it. by the very situation. She refers
Algonquin, club members planted seedlings in 1939. Each year The author remains an earnest constantly to the fact that ahe
the present members harvest Catholic, and she .spends a great was a female Rip Van Winkle, but
deal of time in the course of Iter she lacks the genius of the cretrees in thining out the forest.
They are sold for Christmastrees narrative defending her church ator of Rip Van Winkle to make
and proceedsare used to paint and the system of retreat to a her story come alive.
If she had been equal to her
and repair buildings, buy new convent for women who feel a
"call." In other words, Miss Bald- job. the book might easily have
boats and generally improve the
win is not a "reformed"nun, one been greater than any Rip Van
camp area.
Miss Merilyn De Cook
This practicaldemonstration who is trying to "get" something Winkle story. For the contrast
on the organization to which she between the 1940’s, when Monica
has resulted in many Barry counThe
engagement of Miss Mer»
Baldwin returned to the “world"
ty 4-H club members and farm- belonged.
She
is the niece of the late and the teen decade of the Twen- ilyn De Cook to Paul V. Klomers making plantings on rough,
Stanley Baldwin, who was prime tieth century, when she entered
sandy land to halt erosion and inparens is announced by her parminister of England at the time the convent, is much greater than
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis De
sure a future income.
when Edward VIII adbicated the that which she spearatedyoung Cook of 5 West 15th St. Mr.
throne to marry Wally Simpson. Rip Van Winkle from the old man Klomparens is a son of Mr. and
While In a convent school as a who awoke after a twenty year1 Mrs. Harry Klomparens,80 West
girl pupil he thought she exper- sleep. True, in the case of Rip a
14th St. The wedding will take
ienced a "call" and took steps to revolution Intervened between his
place in the spring.
become n nun. This was in 1913, going to sleep and waking up, and
just before the first World war. America changed from an English
She stayed for 28 years. Then she colony to an independent republic.
returnedto the "world" because But the social changes were few
Did you know the average dairy
she
felt she had made a mistake. compared with those that have
farmer can cut up to 120 miles of
Much of the interest of the taken place in our revolutionary
walking a veer from his chore
work and still get the necessary book lies in the author's descrip- Twentieth century. That story
tion of how she had to re-educate rightly would exceed Irving's
jobs done?
That same dairyman is going to herself for secular life. She had to story in its dramatic appeal.
Yocum Woldring, speaking on
spend six hours a day for the learn a thousand and one trivial Such a story of waking up In a
next six or seven months doing tilings that others absorb uncon- new world after years of a men- behalf of the Holland Fish and
sciouslyas they go along. She did tal blank has sometimesbeen atchore work. too.
Game club, today sent out an urMuch of this work can lie cut not know’ how to make change tempted in fiction. Perhaps the gent request for donations of corn
most
successful
attempt
was
that
down by a little planning, accord- when she bought the simplest
of the late William DoMorgan, from sportsmen to help feed huninc to Byron R. Bookhout,Michi- article. She didn't know what
gan State college agricultural people meant when they used the whose novel "When Ghost Meets gry pheasants.
simplest contemporary idioms; Ghost" is the story of two sisters
economist.
"Now's the time they can show
Perhaps the best wey to find even in England colloquial lan- whose minds are blanked out just what kind of sportsmen thejp
through
an
accident.
Many
years
where to cut is to break the chore guage had changed radically
later both "wake up" under the are." he said.
work down into separate jobs, he since 1913.
Moreover, she did not know impression that they have slept a
He pointed out that the club
says. The work can be divided
into feeding grain, feeding hay, many of the simplestfacts. In her single night. How they adjust cannot keep tapping its treasury
feeding silage, milking, caring for convent, during the first World themselves to the fact that they to buy corn for the pheasants. It's
the milk and utensils, and clean- war. she had merely learned that are now old women is DeMorgan’s too expenshe, he said.
a war was on, and later that Eng- story.
ing the stables.
Instead, he asked for donations
A few possible changes which land was on the winning side. The situationis dramaticin its and promised on behalf of the
Nothing else, if her account of her very nature, as well as tragic. club that any and all donations
Bookhout suggests are:
Use a feed cart to reduce walk- experiences is to be believed. So Monica Baldwin fails to make the would be distributedby club
ing. Use e silage cart which may she didn't know many of the very most of her unique experience.
members where they would do the

a

Allegan

county'sfirst draft volunteerLs
Danny W. Hill, Otsego, the selective service office announced today in compiling its Jan. 17 induction list. Volunteers now are permitted to go for early induction
when they have been classified 1A if they wish.
The quota this month was
nearly doubled from the original
22 men. Mrs. Helen Gray, draft
clerk said. The list includes 37 inductees, one volunteer, and three
men who were on 30-day ex-

a

said.

Men

orchard
areas with s#eet clover and other
legumes, the bulletin reports. A
good stand of alsike carries
enough blossoms to produce 10 to
13 bushels of seed per acre, but
the average remains at one bushel
an acre today. Concentration of
bee colonies in a good stand of
alsike might increase the seed to
four or five bushels an acre.
-The bulletin emphasizes the tact

One of the most curious hooks taken

Michigan's poiato acreage in
1951 will reach an all-timelow for
farm business.
recent decades, if the USDA’s
Other machines costing over
productionguide is followed,
$1,000 which were purchased less
thinks C. E. Prentice, Michigan
frequently included beet hamstState college agricultural econoers, caterpillartractors and irrimist.
gation equipment.
Suggestedacreage for the state
is 84,600 for next year. This is
Michigan's share of
national
acreage guide designed to keep
production in line with probable
needs, Prentice said. Potato production in Michigan in 1951, if
held to suggested acreage, would
at
be 87 per cent of this year's planted acreage. National acreage
Registration for Michigan State
would be 85 per cent.
college short courses, offering
The 13 per cent decrease called
training in six different agriculfor in Michigan follows drastic retural fields, will begin Monday.
ductions in acreage in the past 20
Jan. 8 on the Spartan campus, acyears. Only nine states have recording to Ralph W. Tenny, direcduced acreage as much as or more
tor.
than Michigan, and only three of
Short courses are offered durthese are major potato producing
ing the slack farming season to
states.
attract the widest possible numPrentice referred to figures
ber of farm people.They combine
compiledlast year by M. E. Crapracticalwork problems with
vens,
agricultural econoclass work which offers technical
mist, to show how Michigan’s
information in condensedform.
trend compared with other states.
Students take part in 30 to 35
Total Michigan acreage in 1949
hours of class and laboratory actihad fallen to only 38 per cent of
vity per week.
the 1930-39 average. National
Courses to be offeredduting the
acreage had decreasedto 71 per
winter will be agricultural engicent, while Maine’s acreage was
neering, dairy plant operation,
91 per cent and Idaho's 123 per
fruit production, poultry produccent of the 1930-39 average.
tion and practical floriculture.
Michigan'sreduction of 10 perThe program will be in session
cent again in 1950 indicates the
from Jan. 8 to March 2, Tenny
attempt of farmers of the state to

Begin

Honey

growers seed nearby

«

Introducing Linda Lou Larsen, who is Miss 1951,
So far as Holland is concerned. She was born in
Holland hospital at 2:45 a.m. on Jan. 1 to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Larsen of 235 West 23rd St. and is
shown here with her mother. She was the only
baby born in Holland hospital on New Year's day.
Linda is Mrs. Larsen's second child— a stepbrother
is 13 years old. Linda’s father is a decorator,currently working at the Parke-Davis plant. Incident-

Fanner

Emphasizingthe importance
of the honeybee to Michigan agriculture, a bulletinby the Michigan State college extension service points out that for each dollar the beekeeper receives, $15
to $20 worth of crop pollination
is returned to the farmer.
The folder points out that 50
per cent of the cultivated crops
require insect pollination and that
clean cultivationpractices in orchards hinder operations of the
bee. Clean cultivation destroys
the meeting places of wild insects,
which feed on nectar and pollen.
Because boos seldom get enough

Machinery Investment
Of

to

tensions.

They are Howard Busscher,

Miss Florroine Joyce Brower

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Brower of
route 3, Zeeland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Florraine Joyce, to Leverne Dale
South, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Soulh of Muskegon Heights.

Bowling Scores
Tulip City League

W

L

Gerard Lubbers, Gordon Veurink,
Robert Van HuLs, Holland; Ernest Hoyt, Fennville; Thomas H.
Murphy, Bruce Miller, J. H. Boss,
Plainwell; Gerald J. Goshom,
Benny Beiler. Douglas; Howard
E. Vote. William Lane, Jr., Wallace Brown, James Blakeman,
Robert Mallon. Glenn Gorby.
Gene Strut/. Allegan; Harold
Ixihrlierg, Moline; Thomas Bums,
and Joseph Grasinski,Jr., Dewey
E. Moore. Wayland.
Royal Hazcn, Grover Clawson,
Jr., Hopkins; Leland Shuck Byron Center; Jay Brockhuis. Carl
Hcnthorne.Bernard HuLst. Hamilton; John Wilson, William Van
Leeuwen, Saugatuck; Bail Weaver. Raymond Foote, Richard Mol.
Otsego; Howard Salters. Grand
Junction; David Webster, East

Food Haven .....................
28 17
Pete Smke's Paint Shop .. 27 18
Zeeland Super Market .... 25 20
Steffens Ford Market .... 23 22
Holland Furnace ..............
23 22
Industrial Machine ..........20 25
Russ Sandwich Shop ........19 26
Ottawa Auto Sales ..... 15 30
High games — Agnes Nieboer Saugatuck; Daniel Fil ten berg,
225, Geneva Mceuscn 206. Leona John W. Tyler, Pullman; Bernard
Bouman 199, Cordelia Moraux De Forest, Martin; J. G. Dyer,
Asheville.N. C.; Charles A. Hall,

195.

Tax

Simple Changes
Cut Chore

Time

Sportsmen Asked

To Donate Corn

High series—Corlyn Woldring Kalamazoo;William Thompson,
527.
Hester Rtemersma 507. Cor- Jr.. Battle Creek.
Income tax time is here again,
Joins
This board may begin taking
delia
Moraux 505. Adella Bouwreminds E. M. Elwood, Michigan
19-year-oldsin February, Mrs.
State college agricultural econ- man 503, Leona Bouman 492.
Gray said.
University of Michigan alumni
omist. Valuable help in the job
recently were given an opportunCity League
of preparing a return is offered
ity to take part in the Michigan
L Two PassengersHurt
by
a
newly-revised bulletin,
Memorial— Phoenix Project, desZeerip's Store .................
3 0
"Farmers'1950 Income Tax."
cribed as the most importantunPrepared by a committee rep- Looman's Body Shop ............ 3 0 In Fennville Crash
dertaking in the school’s history.
Fennville (Special)—Two per3 0
resenting several mid-west land V. F. W .............................
The Phoenix Project was es2 1 sons were injured in an automo- cut walking 40 per cent. Feeding
grant colleges,the bulletin offers Lions No. 1 ........................
most good. A peck or any amount
tablished by the alumni associaa review of important points of Herks Service Station ........1 2 bile accident Sunday evening at hay and silage once a day may
will help, he pointed out.
tion as a tribute to the 579 unithe
intersection
ol
M-89
and
East
0 3
the income tax law. Elwood rep- Home Furnace ........................
possibly cut one-third of the work
Donations are being accepted
versity men and women who died
Main St.
resented Michigan in preparation Baker Furniture ....................0 3
without affecting the herd.
at Yocum's Place or at Prins Serin World War II. Its purpose is
Miss
Jane
Hogmire
of
FennLions
No.
2
.........................
0
3
of the bulletin.
Youngstock can be kept in a pen
vice Station, 160 East Eighth St.
to set up a research center in Ann
High games— C. Telgenhof 213; ville was treated for cracked where hay can be self fed and silThe publication,extension bulArbor dedicated to development
front teeth, and James C. White,
M.
Looman
209;
J.
St.
John
203;
letin 257, "Farmers' 1950 Income
age fed once a day. Cleaning
of peacetime uses for atomic
Fennville, for facial lacerations.
Famed Draftee Sprains
Tax," can be secured from coun- C. Serier 200.
milkers with new washing comenergy.
Cars involvedwere driven by
High series— M. Looman 544; D.
ty extension offices, or by writMore
than 60 Horizon club
pounds
and
disinfectants
freAnkle ; Gets Extension
The nationwide goal is $6.5 milAlonzo Martin of Fennville and
ing to the bulletinoffice, Michi- Boes 543; P. Elzinga 542; C. Tel.
quently cuts work and saves time. alumnae and their escorts attend- presently employed by the Lemlion.
genhof 541; G. Moeller 537; W. Donald Sova of Holland. Miss Improve milking routine by milk- ed the annual holiday alumnae
gan State college.
Allegan (Special)— Draft clerk
mon Insurance Agency.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., local
Stolp 529; J. St. John 526; F. Hogmire was riding with Sova. ing cows in order, keeping the bell Thursday evening in the TuMr. Kraay. also a graduateof Helen Gray looked up from her
chairman, reports a warm reand
White
was
a
passenger
in
Riemersma 513; H. Wise 507; C.
units together, cutting out hand lip room of the Warm Friend Hope college. Is now doing gradu- desk and saw an old acquaintance.
sponse to his letter appeal for
the Martin car.
Looman 500.
stripping,and not leaving the Tavern. The Tulip room was dec- ate work in the physiology depart"John W. Tyler!" she exclaimfunds sent to alumni in this area.
South Haven state police, who
units on the cows too long.
orated with ornate snowflakeson ment of Michigan State college.
ed. "I sent you off with the inHowever, he points out that local
investigated the crash, ticketed
Special services were held in
the drapes, a revolving crystal
ductees a couple of weeks ago.
contributions are falling behind the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness Cub Scout Remembers
Martin for driving while under
ball, two Christmas trees and a
What happened?".
the national average.
the
influence
of
intoxicants,
and
church on Friday, Saturday and Lessons Well— He’s Alive
Bride-Elect
giant Happy New Year greeting Allegan Home Extension
Tyler a Grand Junction truck
Van Domelen said he expects Sunday, Dec. 29 to Dec. 31 with
White for disorderly conduct. The
on one wall. Large green tapers
driver, has held a prominentspot
many substantial gifts will come the Rev. C. R. Hendrickson of
two
men
were
taken
to
the
AlOfficers
Plan
Meeting
Ten-year-old Robert Zagar of
and greens decoratedthe winon Mrs. Gray’s calendar since
in an add to the present Holland Traverse City, superintendent of Fort Wayne, Ind., is a smart Cub legan county jail, and were due
dows.
drafting began last fall. He was
The
training
meeting
for
the
total.
for
arraignment
before
Justice
Pilgrim Holiness churchesof the Scout— and a brave one.
Miss Myra Saunders was genamong the first called; he was
There are 527 University of Western zone, as the main speakAllegan Home Extension group
Right now. Robert is in Metho- William Foster today.
eral chairman of the event, called
missing
for months, he failed to
Michigan alumni registered in Ot- er.
dist hospitel in Fort ..Wayne,
the WinterlandWhirl. She was officershas been re-scheduled for hear radio broadcasts or see news
tawa county and a fifth of this
Mr. and Mrs. William Fleser of s-wathed in bandages from his
assistedby Miss Mary Jane Hack- 1:30 p.m., Friday, at Griswold stories;he finally volunteered to
group already has contributed or Burnips had as their Christmas waist up, the result of severe
lander, decorations chairman, auditorium.Allegan, by county the Marines, who discoveredhe
pledged support.
week-end guests, their son and burns received in a furnace exploMiss Mery Houtman, program
was Allegan County’s No. 1 missW. A. Diekema, county chair- family of Atlanta, Ga. They are sion in his home just before
chairman, and Miss Mary Jane chairman,Mrs. Wynne Wilkinson. ing draftee.
man, reveals that Ottawa county Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fleser and Chrismas.
Chairmen, vice-chairmen, sec- "I went for induction all right,
Borr, refreshmentchairman.
alumni have realized25 per cent two sons.
Young Robert had presence of
Dick Ruch’s band played music retary-treasurers,news reporters, 'Tyler explainedto Mrs. Gray.
of the goal.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser were mind to put out the flames on his
for dancing and took charge of recreation leaders and commun- "But that day I came in after you
With gifts of $1.5 million from visitors last week at the home clothing first, then douse the
the floor show, which featured vohad been looking for me all that
General Motors Corp. and $100,- of Mrs. Fleser’sparents and fam- flames at the furnace before gocal solos by Miss Phyllis De ity chairmen are invited to at- time. weM. on the way from your
000 each from Nash-Kelvinator ily, Mr; and Mrs. Charlie Coates, ing upstairs to announce rather
Weerd and a skit by Misae* Mary tend.
office. I sprained my ankle.
Corp. and Dow phemical Co., the Miss Myrtle Coates, and Mrs. calmly to his mother that there
and Billie Houtman.
The Home Extension council "When I went in for induction,
national headquarters at Ann Ar- Dorothy Coates and Nannette who had been an explosion.
Punch and cookies were served will be assistedin the meeting by they gave me a 30-day extension.’’
bor announces that the fund has all reside near Burnips.
His mother didn’t recognize
from a table- attractivelydecor- the state president, Mrs. Lloyd
Some what apprehensively,Mrs.
reached one-half of its goal.
The children of the Burnips him. She . immediatelycalled poated with holiday tapers and Spencer. Program books and sup- Gray took out' the January inducMany tother Michigan manu- school and their teachers, Mrs. lice and an ambulance.
greens. Mr. and Mr*. Gerald plies for the year will be given tion list and added John W. Tyler.
facturers are expected to contrib- June Woaild of Burnips and John
Robert is known in , Holland
Popejoy and Miss Betty Borr and out and meeting dates lor the
ute toward the project.
De Young of Diamond Springs having1 spent the last two sumPhilip Luth presided at the punch year will be announced.
Crompton Co. Gives
Van Domelen points out that were to return to school today. mers here. His aunt. Mrs. Helen
table.
The Home Extension council
any local manufacturersor other
The churches in the commun- M. Brown of New Richmond, is
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. will hold its annual election at Banquet for Employes
persons who wish to be identified ity had a union watch night ser- employed in the office of the
Preston Luidens, Mr. and Mrs. their meeting which will be held
Miss Henrietto
with the project many contact vice Sunday at 9 p.m. in the Bur- Holland Furnace Co.
Cramp ton ^Manufacturing Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Rus, route Bob Barkema and Mr. and Mrs. in the morning previousto the
him for details.
She suggested local Cub Scouts
nips Pilgrim Holiness church.
entertained .about 550 guests at
2, announce the engagement of Jack Leenhout*.•
officers’ training meeting.
might like to drop Robert a card.
an annual holiday banquet Thurstheir daughter, Henrietta, to HarHis address is room 606, Methoday
night at tlie' Holland Armory.
old
Bosma,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Atked to Shovel
Young Grandmother
Miss Gwendolyn Lemmen Man Pays Fine
dist hospital.Fort Wayne, Ind.
Guests were employes of the comJake Boema, also of route 2.
Post office officials today reBarcelona, Spain (UP)— Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special)— Ken- I ny their husbands, wives and
Engaged to Russell Kraay
minded mail patrons on rural and Maria Sanchez De Cannona 30, is
neth Wheeler,36, route 2, Coop- gu?*t
An
English
scientist in 1805 disJean
dipping
Engaged
mounted carrier route* that the already a grandmotherand she
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lem- ersville, charged by the sheriffs Company President H. E. Pleas,
Miss Yvonne Mokmo
covered that oak bark contains
approachesto their mailboxe* expects to live to be great-great To Ruaell Goeman
The engagementof Miss tannin, the active materialthat con- men of 48 West., 13th St. announce department with entering the ant welcomed guests to the dinmust be shoveled to allow the grandmother if her descend arts
Yvonne Mokma to Arnold Kop- verts animal hides into leather.
the engagement of their daughter, John Wright home in Chester n • party, which was arrangedby
carrier easy access to the box. carry on the family tradition.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping of penaal is announced by Mr. and
Gwendolyn Lenore, to Russell tewnshipDec. 20 without permis- James Van Dyke and Chester
Carriers are not supposed to have Mrs. Carmona and her eldest route 1 announce the engagement Mrs. John Mokma, 249 East
With the wide publicationof his James Kraay, son of Mr. and Mrs. sk>n, wa* arraigned before Justice Vander Molen.
to get out of their cars to deliv- daughter both married at the age of their daughter, Jean Elaine, to
Ninth St. Mr. Koppenaal is the letters, "Innocence Abroad,” Mark Oliver J. Kraay of Danforth, 111. George Hoffer Wednesdayafter- After dinner, guests danced to
er mail on rural and mounted of 14 and each gave birth to her Russell Goeman, son of Mr. and son of tyr. and Mrs. Leonard Twain became the most extensive- Mis* Lemmen was graduated noon, pleaded guilty and paid' $25 the music of King Bosworth’s orroutaa.
first child the following year.
Mrs. Cyru* Goeman of Ellsworth. Koppenaal*route 4.
ly read author in America.
chestra.
from Hope eoljefc in 1948 and is fine and $11.45 costs.
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Sunday School
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Radio Class

4, 1951

Term

Married
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Oakland

Church Holland

Lesson
January 7, 1951
Jphus Begins His Ministry

Mark 1:9-20
By Henry Geerllngs
The gospel of Mark has been
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appropriatelycalled the gospel of
action. This is due to the fact
that Mark wastes no time with
genealogies or other incidental
matters in arriving at the principal character of his book but cuts
straight to the heart of the mat
ter and presents Jesus in action
from the beginningto the end.
The first lesson of the quarter,
therefore, presents a hurried review of the beginnings of Jesus'
public ministry.
In the beginning of our studies
we shall need to remember that
our author sees fit to make record
of only four of the many parables
of our Lord, while he chronicles
more than twenty of the miracles.
We shall see why he is more interested in the latter than the
former if we keep in mind that
he was writing for the Romans,

me

Begins Thursday

in

The second term of the Holland
radio class will begin Thursday,
according to an announcement

series of weekly articles taken

(Foilwingis the 489th in the
from news of the Holland Daily
more than 35

Sentinel published
years ago.)

today. Classes will be held on the
second floor of the Holland police
station. Those wishing to enroll
may do so Thursday from 7 to 9
p.m., it was announced.
Classes will be in charge of
Charles E. Rich and Dale Wolters.
Instruction will be given in international morse code and basic
and advanced theory. For the first
time, the school will offer both
beginning and advancedcorses.
'The new schedule for each
TTiursday is: 7 p.m. to 8:15, beginning code, advanced theory;
8:30 p.m. to 9:30, advanced code,
beginningtheory.

Although there is not a crimon the calendar from
Holland, which speaks well for
the largest city in the county,
nevertheless this city makes up
for it in the other cases. Holland
city itself will come in for a
inal case

whirl at the bar of justice in the
form of a $10,000 suit which the

Duplex Fire Truck- company
brought for the purpose of getting their money for the two
trucks now stored in the Weurding storage. This news story appeared in the Friday, Nov. 3, issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel
published in 1916.
A public reception for Democratic CandidateEdwin F. Sweet
wi . be held in Hotel Holland tomorrow afternoon. The Hope college Wilson club will be in charge
of the Knickerbocker theater
during the maas meeting to open
at 3 o’clock.

Amateur radio population,in

Holland has reached 12, according
any advertising unless a proof of
to the report. Local amateur staauch advertisementshall have been
tions are maintained by Orlo
obtained by advertiser and returned
Palmer, Rus Sakkers,John Breby him In time for correction with who were more impressedby
such errors or corrections noted
mer, Jr., Harold Knoll, Frank
plainly thereon; and in such case if what had the show of power than
Steketee,Hollis Roels, Charles
any error so noted Is not corrected, they were with discourses.•
Rich, Jr., Bill Sakkers, Nelson
publishers liability shall not exceed
Jesus begins His work. It may
(Doc) Clark, Norm Nedeau, C.
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the seem rather strange on first
Eugene Akers and Dale Wolters
whole space occupiedby such adver- thought that He should begin that
of Zeeland. Two of the local
Arnold Barense has been chostisement
work with a great soul struggle.
school’sgraduates, Julius Van Oss
en president of the newly-organWhen
we
look
at
the
tijle
of
this
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
of Holland and Ken Rigterink
ized mandolin-guitar club in Zeel' One year $2.00: six months SI 23; lesson we expect to see something
and. Bert Grinwis is secretaryof Hamilton,plan to take the rathree months 75c: Single ropy 5c. quite differentin the very beginSubscriptions payable in advance and
treasurer.The mandolin-guitar
dio examination in Grand Rapids
will be promptly discontinued If not ning. The Spirit driveth Him
this month.
club has secured the services as
renewed.
forth into the wilderness.But is it
instructorand leader of Mrs. AdaRich announced that those who
Subscribers will confer a favor by
so strange after all? Is it strange
reporting promptly any irregularity
belle Dillabaugh who has the rewish to enroll but cannot reat all that He should have this
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
putation of being Grand Rapids’
(Bulford photo) port at the school Thursday evengreat experience, which we call
foremost teacher of the mandolin.
ing may phone the school, 2636,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Barber
Elvin Swathou of Grand Rapids
GOOD AT LEAST FOB A SMILE the temptation at the beginning
during the class hours, or phone
of His ministry? Is it not rather
Edward J. Barber and his bride, literary club house. Their par- 2204 this week between 4:30 and
and Arthur Van Duren of this
Perhaps you think there isn't
in keeping with the natural order
ents are Mr, and Mrs. C. Reidsma, 9:30 p.m.
city spoke to a crowded hall of
anything left as the basis for of things as we find it in this the former June Reidsma, have
252 West 11th St., an^ Mr. and
Republicansin Fennville.
returned
home
from
a
honeymoon
lonning a dub in this land of world ?
Mrs. William Boeve, route 4. Mr.
A company of young people
in
Chicago.
They
were
married
He was driven into the wilderclubdom and this home of clubBarber will leave for service with
spent a pleasant evening at the
home of Miss Jeanette Brinkben. Maybe you think everything ness immediatelyafter His won- Friday. Dec. 22. at the Womans the U.S. Army in January.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolwyn Vander Komp
derful experience in the baptismal
man, 80 West 14th St. Those preshas been thought of— from or(Bulford photo)
waters at the Jordan. Certainly
ent were the Misses Hazel Kuhl,
Guests during the Christmas
ganizations of men who have no He came into a new consciousMarjorie De Koning, Gladys ImMiss
Joyce
Dozeman,
daughter
and
pompons.
week-end
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mr. and
Charles R. Sligti,
middle name to thoae of women ness of Himself. He came into a
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed J. Dozeman
The
matron
of honor wore a hoff, Kathryn Koster Winnie
who don't like chocolate ice glowing and stirring realization
(From Tuesday’sSentinel), Nellie Lokker were Detective and Jr., of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. of Oakland, and Dalwyn Van- blue formal and carried a mixed Koster, Helen Congleton, and
that He is the Son of God and the
Dr.
and Mrs. F. E. De Weese Mrs. John Dalman and family of Arend Dubee of Grand Rapids, der Kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. bouquet of yellow and white flow- Raymond Knooihuizen,Benjamin
cream; from boys and girls who
measure
of
that
realization
is of and son. Parke, 250 East 16th St., Paw Paw. Mr. and Mrs. Chester celebrated their 25th wedding anwere born with six toes per foot
Gillis Vander Kamp of Fillmore, ers. She wore matching flowers Rutgers, Arthur Smith, Alvin
Lokker and family of Holland niversariesat a gala supper party were married Tuesday, Dec. 12, in her hair.
Miller and Jacob Fris.
to boys and girls who can wiggle course beyond the measure of our returned Sunday from a vacation
in
Kent
Country
club,
Grand
Rapand Capt. and Mrs. Homer C.
An autumnal,electricalatorm
their ears; from women’s auxili- minds. And with this conscious- in Ormond Beach, Fla. Miss Mariin
Oakland
Christian
Reformed
A
reception
for
70
guests
was
Lokker of Fort Bragg, N. C. Capt. ids, Tuesday night.
aries of men's organizations to ness came the consciousness of arme De Weese, who was in Florchurch. The Rev. Harmon Kuiz- held at the American Legion club of great fury passed over this viMre than 400 guests were presida with them, returned by plane and Mrs. Lokker visited her fammen’s auxiliaries of women's power. He knew he had it.
ema officiatedat the double ring house. Mr. and Mrs. Audley cinity between 5:30 and 6:30 with
ent from Holland, Grand Rapide,
Saturday.
ily
in
Baton
Rouge,
La.,
before
It
must
have
throbbed
through
dubs; from Sons of Men’s Clubs
ceremony
which was read at 6 Boeve served at the punch bowl its center covering the southern
Grand Haven, Charlotte, Kalato Daughtersof Women's organ- His soul wuth even greater inten- Mrs. Monroe Wtgle, Kingsville, coming to Holland. They have left
p.m. Ferns and bouquets of yel- and Mrs. James Dozeman and edge of Holland and causing a
sity than the consciousness of Ontario. Canada, is visitingin for Jackson where they will visit mazoo, Muskegon and Jackson
large amount of damage.
izations; from—
The buffet table was centered low and white flowers decorated Mrs. Gordon Ver. Beck were in
Before a crowded auditorium in
But what’s the use? The list is health does through the body of Holland at the home of her son- relativesbefore returning to Fort
the church.
charge of the gift room.
with a large vase carved from ice
the high school Friday evening, in
so endless that the mere names a perfectly well young man. And in-law and daughter. Mr. and Bragg.
Attending
the
couple
were
The
couple
left
on
a
wedding
of organizations,with their full with this sense of power came the Mrs. Kenneth Crawford and famWord has been received here and filled with flowers, and sil- Mrs. Jerald Dozeman and Glen trip to Mammoth cave and Flor- spite of the absence of the teachver candelabra. Guests were seaters of the city due to the conferquota of presidents, vice presi- sense of His mission, a picture of ily, 267 West 17th St.
of the birth of a son to Mr. and
ed at small tables throughout the Vander Kamp. Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ida. For traveling the bride wore ence at Grand Rapids, Mrs. Fenthe
work
that
lay
before
Him
as
; dents, secretariesand treasurers,
Stanley Gates, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stephan on Dec. 29 at
vin Lemmen were master and a forest green suit, gray accesetta Sargent Haskell, reader, enone annointed of God. There Mrs. George Gates. 11 South Ani- a hospital near Neshanic, N. J. clubhouse, which was gaily decor- mistress of ceremonies.
i would fill several volumes. It is
sories and an orchid corsage.They
tertained with a varied program
came to His mind, too. the inevit- line Ave.. is recovering from e Mrs. Stephan, the former Elaine ated for the occasion.
• not unreasonable for you to think
The
bride
wore
a gown of white are row at home 187 East 27th
Music reminiscent of the year
that increased her popularity
that there isn't anything left as a able question of how He was go- tonsillectomy.
Scholten, is a granddaughterof
slipper
satin
with
net
yoke
trimSt.
1926, including*the Charleston,
with
a Holland audience.
basis for forming yet another ing to use this power of which He
Richard G. Malchow. electron- Mrs. John A. Otte of Holland. Mr.
med with lace and a laco bodice.
The bride is employed at Welwas played by the orchestra.
Residents of Holland and vicin• dub.
was conscious.Hence He must go ics technician third class, has ar- Stephan is on the faculty of New
She wore a lace headdress and a land Furnace Co. office and the
ity are fortunate in the present
. But you’re wrong. A woman in somewhere alone to fight it out rived on Okinawa for a tour of York university.
fingertipveil. She carried a white groom, at Holland Racine Shoes,
coal famine that is creating havoc
. DeSmet, South Dakota, has hit on
with Himself, as we would put it overseas duty. He is assignedto
Bible with an orenid,snapdragons Inc.
Miss Helen Van Dyke, student Rev. Critter To Give
in neighboring cities. Holland’s
• another club. What is more, she
in our modern way of saying the Loran station on Ichi Banare
at the Chicago Art Institute, redealers, due to foresightedness,
, has had herself elected president.
things.
with the United States Coast turned to Chicago on Monday Lecture Series Here
have a large stock of fuel on hand
< and a committee is now’ engaged
The beginning of every great Guard. He is the son of Mr. and right after spending the holidays The Rev. George Grit ter. pastor
and are able to sell at almost the
in solemnly drawing up a consti- and true and valuable work is Mrs. M. L. Malchow, 195 East
of
for
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. of Fuller Ave. Christian Reformsame price that characterized last
! tution and a set of by-laws, with
marked by
spiritualstruggle. Tenth St.
Arthur Van Dyke, 479 West 21st ed church, Grand Rapids, will bewinter. Muskegon, Grand Rapids,
• a resounding preamble and an imHonest and capable workers do
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Hofmeyer St.
gin a series of three lectures
Kalamazooand other cities are
; preesive array of articles and secfor
not just glide into their several and children,I-eslye and Mark,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ellison. Thursday at 8 p. m. in Ninth
forced to pay a raise of a dollar
Itions. There are to be regular fields of activity. They come out have returned to their home at
An
innovation
on
the
Holland
or more on a ton of coal for domeetings and annual dues and of experiences wth stark reality, Harbor Springs, after spending 1868 South Shore Dr., had as holi- Street Christian Reformed church.
athletic frort— a weekly "Sports
day week-end guests Mr. and General subject will be "The Covmestic use. Pocahonas coal, for
; programs with speeches and
out of struggles to resist the least Christmas week with their parNight”— is being planned by offiMrs- Ernest Ellisonof Lowell, Mr. enant."
instance,is $7.75 in Grand Rapids
. everything else dear to the hearts
line of resistanceand to overcome ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Hofcials of the recreationdepartment
B.
Theme of Thursday's’ lecture
and Mrs. Enin Zietlow of Musand $7 here per ton. Solvay coke
of all dubbers.
meyer,
Lugers
Rd..
and
Mr.
and
the temptation to be always popand the community evening school
in Grand Rapids is $8.10 a ton
The South Dakota woman's ular. There are hard and tedious Mrs. Joe Dore, 28 West 27th St. kegon and Mr. and Mrs. Paul will be "God's Covenant With
program.
Man"
and gas coke $7.25. Gas coke here
name is Mrs. Andrew’ Larson. The and monotonous ways of doing
Mrs. Wallace Vander Ploeg of Pre.ssentin and children.Elsa Ann
Open to all ages in the city ex- is $6 for the egg coke and $6.50
The second lecture,on Thursand David, of Muskegon.
•organization she hoS called into
things and there are easier and Buffalo. N.Y.. and Harvey Stuit
cept high school students, ’sports for the crashed.
day,
Jan.
11,
will
be
’The
Covbeing is called 'The Proposed-toJ. Peacock of Aurora, 111., who
happier and thrilling ways of do- of Wyoming Pork spent Sunday
night’ will be held each Wednesenant of Grace," and the final
in-a-BuggyClub." It is to be a
The Misses Derva Beltman and
Oscar B. Wilms, 76. of 49 West day evening. The program is of an
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- was visitingat the home of his
ing things.
speech,
on
Jan.
18,
will
be
on
Clara Alberta of this city are the
diitaftclub, but it aeems certain
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
1/ a man has made up his mind liam Dekker. route 2.
11th
St., died Thursday morning exploratorynature with several
"Who Are in the Covenant?"
champion walkers of Holland.
! that in due time a men’s auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. William Takken. Mrs. Gerald Eakle, 1100 South
that he is going to follow the
recreationalsports to choose They made the trip to Grand
.will be formed to which those
Rev.
Grit ter, former pastor of at Augastana hospital, Chicago.
Shore
Dr.,
returned
home
Monday
gleam of his ideals, the ideals of US-31, are vacationing for three
from.
Rapids in eight hours.
; who were on the receivingend of
after spending the holidays here. Ninth Street church, is being He had been ill of a heart condiJesus, he has got to make up his months at St. Petersrxirg,Fia.
recreational department
A big dry dally will be staged
!*uch proposals of the horse-andsponsored
in
the
series by the tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walters The Rev. Hewitt B. Vinnedge
hopes to develop enough interest in this city next Monday evening
buggy days can enjoy the speech- mind at the same time that is goEunice
Aid
school
society. The
He
was
born
Juno
8,
1874,
Sr.
ing to be a hard, trying, and often and Herman Walters.Jr., route of Hattiesburg. Miss., Is spending
to form several clubs or leagues with Attorney Fred T. Miles of
*;es at the regular meetings. But
public is invited .
Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs.
a
disappointing way. One of the 3, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Deters, several days at the home of his
by next year.
.almost certainly they will arHolland, Republican Candidate
Peter
H.
Wilms.
Peter
Wilms
was
struggles in Jesus’ wilderness ex- Mr. and Mrs. William Schuitema brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and
Present plans call for instruct- for prosecuting attorneyof Ot• range for a
“husbands’ night” at
a
pioneer
Holland
industrialist,
and
John
Zigterman
spent
the
Mrs. Milton Johaston and family, Eight-Year-Old Girl
perience had to do wi»h this very
ions to be given, as well as demon- tawa county and Attorney Chae.
.'least once a year, so the men
operator of a farm implement
thing. The devil suggested that holidays at the home of Nelle 104 East 22nd St. Mrs. Harlan
stralions, exhibitions,and ample E. Misner of Grand Haven, Demo.need not despair.
manufacturing
plant
located
on
and family of Detroit, Vinnedge. his mother, formerly of Dies at Ferrysburg
time for participationin activities. cratic candidate for the same of• The purpose of the Proposed*to- He start His ministry spectacular- Cramer
River Ave. between 10th and 11th
formerly of Holland.
ly,
that
He
become
a
big
and
Milwaukee,makes her home with
Joe Moran, city recreation di- fice, on the same platform.— Zeein-a-BuggyClub is to provide "a
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
EightSts.,
and
a
Civil
War
veteran.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Tallis of
rector, will be in charge of the land Record.
• means
of exchanging reminis- breezy showman, that, He cast South Haven announce the birth the Johastoas.
year - old Elizabeth Glockzin.
An alumnus of Hope college and
Himself down from the pinnacle
• censes about the romantic old
The King's Heralds society of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Michigan State college, Wilms sports night. He expects activity
of a son, Timothy John, on New
of
the
temple—
that
would
at
onot
in badminton,volley ball, golf, the M. E. church has been orPoke
is
the
solid
reHiilne
con] buggy days." As a means of boostGlockzin.
died
at
her
home
in
was
a
Spanish
War
veteran,
havYear's Day. Mrs. Tallis is the sisting principallyof fixed carbon,
tennis, pingpong and girls' basket- ganized.The following officers
.ing the membership,the constitu- catch the attention of the people.
Roller, Home ash. and a small per cent of Ferrysburg Thursday afternoon. ing served as an engineer warrant ball. Instruction in fishing and fly
That would be oa.-y and *afe and former Lois Jane
• lion provides that to be eligible a
were elected: President, William
She
had
been
ill
for
a
year
and
officer
in
the
Navy.
Ho
was
a
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs volatileobtained by the distillatying has been suggested.
woman does not need to have ac- productive.
Nios; Vice president.Donald
seriously so for the last two member of the Holland camp of
tion of bituminous coal.
It is so hard to interestthe Te Roller of Holland.
"Everyone is welcome to come Bowerman; treasurer,Mary Gowcepted the proposal; all that is
months. -She was born in Grand Spanish War Veteransand Unity
to this class except high school dy; pianist, Florence Bickford;
needed is that she had the ques- people in the truth by simply
Haven Aug. 21. 1942. and was a lodge 191, F and AM.
youth," Moran said. "Both sexes chorister, Rudolph Green; sertion popped to her in a buggy. telling the truth. It is so hard
baptized member of the Methodist
For 18 years, Wilms was conand all ages are invited. Many geant at arms, CliffordSmith.
•Mrs. Larson herself said "No,’’ to win people from their worldly
church.
nected with the Masonite corporand
low
levels
to
Jesus
and
His
she confesses,but yei here she is
couples have shown interest in the
The Rev. R. L. Haan, who for
Besides the paretits, she is sur- ation as divisionalsales engineer.
high levels by just telling them
various activities."
i invested with the dign.ty of preitwo years has been pastor of
vived by two sisters,Laura Lee He retired in 1947.
•dent.
the old. old story. People love
It is planned to hold the activi- Grandville Avenue Christian Reand Susan; a brother. James; a
Surviving is a brother, Oliver
The idea is spreading like the thrills and excitement and the
ties on Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. formed church, has acceptedthe
grandfather, Lou Glockzin of N. Wilms, of Kansas City, Mo.
traditional wildfire.
branch spectacular.Tne temptation is to
at the Junior high gym. Holland call from the Orange City, la.,
Greenville, and a grandmother,
may be expected soon in Holland. give them what they want. But
board of educationis furnishing church. Rev. Haan was formerly
Mrs. Minnie Link of Muskegon.
Better be snappy about it; the Jesus decided long ago m hi*:
the facilities,the community eve- pastor of the Central Avenue
Yule Lighting Winner*
. horse-and-buggy days are getting struggle that people are not won
ning school gives the personnel, church for more than 10 year*.
Selected in Allegan
pretty ancient. Meanwhile the to ideals and God and the truth in
and the recreation department An enthusiasticand earnest
, idea is good for a smile, or per- that fashion. The man who stands
furnishes equipment and planning. crowd packed to its capacity the
Allegaji (Special)— Guy Hurlhaps even a horselaugh.
for the highest wherever he is and
Registrationfor sports night Third Reformed church Sunday
but’s home was chosen by the Alwhatever he is doing is living a
will be held under direction of at the 4 p.m. meeting.
legan Judges of the Christmas
It has been a long long time
hard life. He is always being
Gerrit Wiegerink, director of the
Local
Injured
home decoration contest for first evening school, on Wednesday, since Coach Lichtner’sUnion high
tempted to lower his standards,
prize, the Junior Chamber of
. In AutomobileCrash
Jan. 10. at Junior high school. rchool eleven has suffered such a
to compromise his principles,to
Commerce
committee announced. Classes will run for 12 weeks.
trouncingas the husky Holland
go along with the crowd and give
Second and third places went to
Faith Van Den Heuvel. 27, them what Uiey want rather than
The different activities will be high warriorsgave them SaturPhillipMcLaughlin and John Sor’ route 1, was treated at Holland
r-y in Grand Rapids and the Unwhat they should have.
announced in The Sentinel.
eason.
hospitalfor an injury to her right
ion mentor ia hoping it will be anIf we would begin our work as
tY
-''I
Residentsof Cbok St. on the
knee following a traffic accident we should and carry it forward in
other age before they are again
north side won the award for the
at. 7:50 a.m. Friday at the corner
forced as far into the muck. It
a creditablemanner we must let
best decoratedblock of homes.
.of Maple Ave. and 24th St.
was a halocaust with a 46-0 rethe Holy Spirit have His way
She was riding with her hus- with us. I am not speaking of
sult.
. band, Marvin Van Den Heuvel,
A parade that extended at least
Donna Terrill to
ministers and missionaries alone.
• 31, who was driving south on
a mile and a half passed through
Of course it is true of them. But
Kenneth D. Northnis
‘.Maple when his car collidedwith it is also true of men and women
Eighth St. Saturday afternoon
one driven by Paul F. Jones, 39, in all other walks of life.
headed by the Holland concert
Mr, and Mrs. R. V. Terrill, 111
of 188^Vest 19th St.
' and. The parade was represented
It takes a lot of conceit for any
Soqth Hopkins St., Grand Haven,
Both drivers told officers one to suppose that he can make
by some thousand little tots and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Andrews
announce the engagement of their
• they thought the other was going
older children,who with flags and
his way through life and do all
Allegan (Special) — A promin- Mr. Andrews was elected coundaughter, Donna Lou, to Kenneth
to stop.
banners flying, tottled along bethe Lord wants him to do with- ent Allegan county couple will ty treasurer in 1901 and served
D. Northuls, son of Mr. and Mrs.
hind Holland's Musical organizaDamage was estimated at $200 out the aid of the divine Spirit.
four years. He, served 10 years as
Elmer Northuis, 112 East 19th St
lion. Sunday school, public school
tb the Van Den Heuvel vehicle The Spirit descendedupon Jesus celebrate their 65th wedding ancashier at First National bank of
•Rie wedding will take place Feb.
C. C. Andrsassn
and at $150 to the Jones car.
and Christian school pupila, acniversary
on
New
Year’s
Eve.
to aid Him in the accomplishAllegan. In 1920, the couple mov3 in First Presbyterian church of
companied
by their instructors,
They
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Anment of His mission. He who has
ed to a farm near Ithaca, N.Y.,
Grand Haven. Miss Terrill’s fathwere all in the line of march.
the Spirit has wisdom and power drews, who will be honored at a where they remained 12 years Civilian Defense Aides
' Dorr Driver Involved
er is city ' manager of Grand
James Van Ark of MAC ia
and direction.He has been sent family dinner in celebration , of and then returned to Allegan.•
Appointed in Holland
Haven. *
spending
a few days at the homa
In
Two-Car
Accident
In recent years, Mr. Andrews
into the world for people just like the occasion.
i
of his parents, 214 West 14th St.
ourselve*.
Mr. Andrews, former county returned to the courthouse where Four appointments to Civilian
The Rev. and Mrs. K. Poppen of
; Allegan 'Special)— Hollis Vansupervisor and county treasurer, he worked on photostat machines. Defense positionswere announced Miss Mildred Morren Is
Patterson, N. J., are the guests
der Kolk, 20, of route 2, Dorr,
w 85, and in good health for his He retired last Bhmmer.
Friday by A. E. Rackes, Civilian
of Dr. and Mra -H. J. Poppen of
’was released from Holland hospi- Marriage Licenses
age. He boasts he hasn’t had a
Both are former school teach- Defense director who was appoint- Engaged to Carl Immink
West 16th St.
.tal Monday after treatment for
(From Frlday’i .Sentinel)
serious illness since he. was 17. ers and met while teaching at ed a few months ago by Maybe
Mr. and Mrs. John Morren of
ClarissaE. Poppen who has
cheat and head injuries received
Ottawa County
Mrs. Andrews, who is 84, has Wayland high school. He was Harrington.
route 1, Zeeland, announce the
been visiting in Paterson, N. J*
in an two-car auto accident SunJay La Verne Ham berg, 19, arthritis, but otherwise is in good born in a log house In the Irish
Carl C Andreasen was appoint- engagement of their daughter,
.day night on a narrow road three Holland, and Alma Mae Jansen,
for the past four months, has rehills of Watson township.
health.
ed chief of the Civil Defense Ad- Mildred, to Carl Immink, son of
miles northwestof Burnips.
tur
to her home in this city,
18, route 6, Holland; Hem? Van
The couple was married In They have four daughters, Mrs. visory council which' will direct
Miss Arloa Geerlings
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Immink of
40 West 16th St.
; His wife, Laura, received fore- Hall,. 20, route 2, Spring Lake, Wayland Dec. 31, 1885, in a cere- Ernest Brown, Tampa, Ela., Mrs.
policies for all CD activities. Jay OveriaeL
Announcement is made by Mr.
head cuts and baby, Carl, 20 and Lillie McCarty, 18, Grand mony followedby en oyster sup- Douglas Nash of Gajlord, Mrs.
H. Fetter was named a member
and Mrs. Martin Geerlings, route
Coal is the greatest source of
^months, received face cuts.
Haven.
per and a dance at the old Cham- Earl Herman and Mrs. Arthur of the advisory council.
\
If a drawer or window sticks, the 3, of the engagement of their energy on earth, and the greatest
• The other car involved was
bers hotel. They made their first Harty of Allegan, seven grandW. A. Butler was named chief troublecan be remedied by rubbing daughter, Arloa, to Kenneth Hon«d) • i by Leland Shuck, 21, of
An average hen turkey laya 40 home o? * farm in Watson town- children and 11 great grandchii- of public / relations,with Robert a little wax on the lurfap* where ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert storehouse of raw chemicals. More
than 200,000 producta are derived
1
U>
a veer
childrer
it
Greenho# as his assistant
the friction exists.
Koning. 23 East 19th SL
from cqaL
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Troth

Evening School

NEWS, THURSDAY, JANUARY

(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hartgerink,
Randy and Jimmy, have returned
home after spending Christmas
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Houtman
and Claire Jean in Midland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Alderink,
East 12th St., left Wednesday
for their winter home n St. Pet-

Popular Form of
Adult Education
The Holland Community Evening School vstiich opens its 12week courses next week is one of
the most widespread and one of
the oldest- organized forms of
adult education provided by the

1931

on Sunday evening at the First
Reformed church. Gordon De Pree
leto the meeting.
On Sunday. Dec. 31, the Lord’s
Supper was served at the First
Reformed church in charge of the
pastor, the Rev. J. den Ouden at
the regular morning service and
also at the afternoon service
which is held four times a year
when the Lord's Supper is administered. Shut-ins of the congregation were to be served the
sacrament today.
Holiday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and Miss
Mabel De Jonge included Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver De Jonge and daugh-

Betrothed

Announced Personals

4,

ersburg, Fla.

Guests at a family celebration

on Christmas afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George

Troth Announced Holland
In

LEADERS MEETING
A county wide 4-H

4-H

Soldier Win.

Army Boxing Meet

meeting will be held Jan. 15 to

Ret. Richard G. D'Amour, 155
HighlandAve., waa awarded a unanimous decision in the 112 pound
class in a regimental boxing
toumment at Camp Carson, Colo.,
on Dec. 19. It was D’ Amour’s second victory of the tourney.
The Holland soldier-boxer was
inducted into the Army on Sept.
8 at Fort Knox, Ky., and was sent
to Camp Carson for basic training. He was graduatedfrom Saugatuck high school in 1945, and
was employed at Northern Fiber
Productscompany here before induction.

train leaders In judging handicraft

and clothing. Leaders that show
ability will assist state leaden in
judging the annual spring achieve-

ment exhibits. Verne Freeman
and Mary Woodward, state leaders, will conduct the training
classes.

IMPROVE MILKING ROUTINE

Improving the milking routllM
can be done by milking com In
Schreur and family were Mr. and
order, keeping the unit* togethtr,
Mrs. William Kool and family,
public school.
ter Norma and Miss Meredith Ely
cutting out hand strippirig Mid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schreur
and
A recent survey reveals that
of Lunding; Bud De Jonge, stunot leaving the unit* on ‘he eoin
family, Mr. and Mrs. Claus Busapproximatelyhalf of all public
dent at University of Michigan,
too long.
house
and
family,
Nat
Brower
school districts in communities
Ann Arbor; Prof, and Mrs. MarLast Rites Wednesday
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
with populations of 2,500 or more
vin De Jonge of Lafayette, Ind.
Tuls,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Kool,
have an evening or adult school.
For Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Rooks of
Jr., of Grant, Pvt. Don Schreur,
Holland's slogan this year is
Nbrthville.
formerly
of
Zeeland,
home on a 12-day furlough trom
“More Years in Every Life.
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
were visitorswith relatives this
Lowry Field Air Force base, DenMore Life in Every Year."
Josephne B. Pierce, 63, wife of
Come Over and See Our
week.
ver, Colo., and Ronald Frens of
Courses to be repeated this
David Pierce, Spring Lake, died
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Elhart of
Miss Dorothy Overbeak
Selection
Miss
Elaine
Bussies
Grand
Rapids.
Miss Winnifred Sloothook
year will be sewing, knitting and
Announcement is made by Mr. unexpectedly in Municipal hosMr. and Mrs. John Bussies of Evanston,111., wore holiday visiMrs. Alice De Jonge has moved
yarncraft, interior decorating, Peter Sloothaak, of 751 Michi
pital
Saturday
afternoon.
She
had
RECONDITIONEDand
tors at the home of their parents, and Mrs. John Overbook, route 6,
home nursing, drivers' training, gan Ave., has announced the en- from 89 West Eighth St. to 228 route 6. Holland, have announced
GUARANTEED
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Elhart, of the engagement of their daugh- been in poor health tot ten years.
the
engagement
of
their
daughter,
community chorus, English for gagement of his daughter, Winni- Columbia Ave.
She- had been a resident of
ter. Miss Dorothy Overbook, to
Lincoln
Ave.
Elaine,
to
Roger
Westenbroek,
Mrs. E. J. Vlemons of 55 West
new Americans,typing, textile fred Ruth, to Sherwood Jay
Mrs. Stuart Hildebrand and Leon Brummel, son of Mr. and Spring Lake and vicinity for 20
painting, oil painting, upholstei7, Louwsma, son of Mr. and Mrs. 20th St. is convalescing at her son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
daughters.
Sally and Jane, of Lan- Mrs. Dick Brummel. route 1, Zee- years, coming from Grand Rapids.
Westenbroek,
395
East
Eighth
St.
mechanical drawing, blueprint George Louwsma, 245 East 17th home after undergoing surgery.
She was a member of St. Mary's
sing are spending the holidays at land.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hofmeyreading, machine shop, woodshop, St.
Catholic
church in Spring Lake
the home of the father and sister,
er, 618 South Shore Dr., enterhome repairs and child developand the Altar society of the SSI Lincoln Ave. Phone SflO
A. Van Koevering and Miss Anments. New classes will include
tained their children and grandchurch.
toinette Van Koevering, East Cen- Jury Finds Man Guilty
children at a Christmas partybookkeeping for small business, Kamp Kiwanii Facilities
Besides the husband she is surtral
Ave.
income tax clinic, personal groomOn Drunk Driving Count vived by a daughter, Mrs. Ray
Used Often During 1950 last Friday evening. Those preMr.
and
Mrs
David
Ten
Have
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ing, first aid and film forum.
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Montague of Grand Haven; two
of Albion are spending the New
Another service is “Counseling
The year 1950 marked the Den BJeyker and Vernon Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Albing Year week-end in Zeeland visiting Grand Haven (Special — A jus- sisters,Mrs. Julia McGowan ot
tice
court
jury
Thursday
afterService for Adults" in whidi
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hulst and and family of Lansing, recently of
Manisteeand Mrs. Anna Walters
busiest year Kamp Kiwanis has
Gerrit Wiegerink, • director of
Virginia Rutn. Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland, wore holiday visitorsat their sisters, Misses Florence and noon found John F. Hyde. 29, of Spring Lake, one brother,
experienced
in
its six years of exMyrtle
Ton
Have
and
Mr.
and
route
2.
Grand
Haven,
guilty
of
With
adult education, will tie available
Larry Hofmeyer. Terry and Bob- the home of relatives in Zeeland
Charles
of Defor personal interviews.Aptitude, istence,with approximately3,000 by. Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. James including Miss Hannah Mae Mrs. Rill Ten Have and Mr. and drunk driving, second offense,and
troit, three grandchildren and one
Mrs. Hollis Ten Have.
Justice George Hof for sentenced
interests or achievementtests children and adults using the fac- Hofmeyer, Judy. Randall and Ed- Boorst and otliers.
great grandchild.
New
officers
of
the
Ladies
Aid
Hyde
to
pay
$75
fine,
$21.20
costs
Larry Diekman, student of Cenwill be available.
ilities of the camp provided by the win Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
The body was removed to RingPersons interested may enroll Holland Kiwanis club.
Hulst and Evonne Sue. Mr. and tral Normal, Mt. Pleasant, spent society of the First Reformed and serve 15 days in the county
old funeral home in Spring Lake.
church
recently
chosen
are;
Mrs.
jail,
or
an
alternative
of
60
days.
afternoons and evenings on WedThe 35-acre wooded tract just Mrs. Kenneth Hulst, Lfeslie I?alc the holiday vacation at the home
Funeral services will be held at
day, Thursday and Friday in the north of Lakewood farm was the and Donald Lee. David Lee and of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hil- P. Madderom. president; Mrs. P. Hyde immediately furnished a
9 a.m. Wednesdayin St. Mary's
Junior high building.
scene of many summer outings by Faye Ann Den Bleyker were un- mer Diekman, East Lincoln Ave- Elhart. vice president; Mrs. M. $2(X) bond for an appeal to Circuit
church in Spring Lake with Rev.
Walters, secretary; Mrs. P. Van- Court.
local groups including church, able to attend.
nue.
Gee. Mlnnema, owner
City police alleged the offense Fr. Theo J. Liebek officiating.
Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch and Mr. der Bosch, assistant secretary;
civic, Scout and Camp Fire organThe
Kruithoff family held a
Trooper Transferred
Burial will be in the Spring Lake
Washington Square
Mrs.
John
Bouma,
treasurer;
as
of
Nov.
23
at
Washington
and
izations. The camp was used again Christmas party Monday in the and Mrs. Gerald Vanden Bosch
cemetery.
Grand Haven (Special)— Troopthis year by more than 300 Camp home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry and children spent New Year’s Mrs. Gerrit Vos. assistant trea- Beech Tree Sts. Hyde's previous
er Robert E. Neigebauer, who has
conviction of drunk driving was
Fire girls as a day camp with Kruithoff, route 2. Those present Day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. surer.
been attached to the Grand HavAt the Christinas meeting of April 26. 1917. when he was seneach girl spending five days in the were Mr. end Mrs. Willard Kruit- Raymond Vander Zwaag in Spring
Wounded in Action
en State Police for the last two
the societyheld in the church par- tenced to pay $75 fine and $8.95
rustic setting studyingcamp lore hoff and Tony, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Lake.
years, his first assignment, has
Pfc. Wilford A. DeVrie*. son
lors.
“Christmas
Harvest,"
a
vey Kruithoff and Shirley Joyce,
Miss Peggy Boonstra,student
costs.
and handicraft.
been transferred to Flat Rock, efServing on the jury were An- of Mr. and Mrs. Herman DeVries
Camp administration is under Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis, at Michigan State, East Lansing, short play was presented by Mrs.
fective Jan. 5.
Telgenhoef, Mrs. M. Huyser, thony Verhoeks. Alex H. Hume, of Dorr, has been reported woundthe direction of the Kiwanis Marlene and Sherwin, Mr. and spent the holiday vacation ht the
Mrs. Heinie Kruithoff and Teddy, home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. B. Poest and Miss Apne Douglas Baker. Gerald Ryeenga, ed in action on the Korean fightKamp
committee
with
Jacob
The earliest surviving written
ing front by the War department.
Huizenga. Devotions were in
documents (day tablets) of Ba- Grasmeyer as chairman. Other all of Holland; Mrs. Andrew Benjamin Boonstra, East Central charge of Mrs. J. den Ouden and Louis Behm and Mrs. James Pfc. Robert E. Samuels, son of
Luurtsema,
Marilyn,
Jerry
Lee
Sprott.
members
are
Russell
Breen,
SiAve.
bylonia date back to about 3,500
All Makes
Earl E. Samuels of 3336 30th St.
mon Borr, John Eaton, Gabe and Wayne, of Zeeland, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kempers Mrs. H. Van Hoven. Gifts were
B.C.
Grandville.
also
ha*
been
reported
exchanged
and
secret
pals
revealMrs.
Neal
Kruithoff
of
Grand
of Detroit were holiday visitors at
Kuite. James Klomparens and
Hospital Notoe
wounded in action.
Rapids and Henry Kooi of Alle- the home of their parents. Mr. ed.
Dan Vander Werf.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Doal Waft far Cold
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wyngarden
gan.
and Mrs. Harmon Den Herder,
Motor Saloo
Admitted to Holland hospital
and children Donna and Lx)is. of Thursday wore Mrs. Elizabeth Th« great te* center of Ceylon
The public library will be clos- East Central Avenue.
l> Catch Y— Uaprtpand
HUDSON DEALM
was
first
a
coffee
center
until
disHope College Students
ed Saturday evening at 6 p.m. The
Phil Meengs, law student at the Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsinwere Phillips,119 East 20th St.; John
ease attacked the coffee trees in
25 W. 9th Street Phone 7Ht
visitors at the home of
Kruithof, route 3; Janice Har- 1870 and wiped out the Industry.
Engagement Announced regular schedule will be resumed University of Michigan, was a holiday
next week.
holiday visitor at the home of his their children.Dr. and Mrs. Mil- thorn, route 1 discharged same
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, East 12th parents,Mr. and Mrs. George ton Wyngarden in Holland and
Grand Haven (Special)— Anday).
The wild stock from which dooilier relatives in this vicinity,
nouncementhas been made by St., received word Thursday of Meengs, East Lincoln Ave.
Discharged Thursday were Wil- mestic trees were producedis beMiss Ethel Brower, home econ- Mr. Wyngarden was formerly liam T. Krueger, Hamilton; Mrs. lieved to be a native cultivatedIn
Mr. and Mrs. Lester M. Kinney of the birth of her second grandchild
Gourdn^ck Lake, Mich., of the in two days. A son, Timothy Cur- omics teacher at the Marian high principalof Zeeland Christian Irene Wallinga, route 1. Hudson- the Northwest province* of .India.
engagement and approaching mar- tis, was born Thursday to Mr. school, spent the holidays the the school.
ville; Mrs. Henry Patiiuis and
Pvt. Keith Van Koevering, son baby, 1618 South Shore drive;
riage of their daughter. Miss Es- and Mrs. Curtis Murray Snow of home of her father and sister
of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Van Koe- Mrs. Blnine Ash and baby, 177
ther Lorraine Kinney, to E. Rein- Denver. Colo. The baby was born Gerrit and Edith Brower.
Dick Bloomendaal,student at vering, South Elm St., who has East Sixth St.
old Fett. son of Mr. and Mrs. Er- in a Denver hospital. Mrs. Snow
nest Felt, Sheldon Rd., Grand is the former Marcia Ver Steeg Alma College,was a holiday visi- been in service since October,
daughter, Linda lou, was
of Pella, Iowa. On Wednesday, tor at the home of his parents. spent the holiday season at the born today to Mr. and Mrs. Hen*
Haven.
The couple plan a June wed- a daughter, Rebecca Jean, was Dr. and Mi's. D. D. Bloomendaal. home of his pa foils. He took ry Volkers, East Saugatuck.
born at Holland hospital to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waterman basic training at Lackland Air
ding.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Miss Kinney is a student at and Robert Pontier. Mrs. Pontier of Three Rivers were holiday visi- base and Sheppard Field, at Wich Wednesday was Mrs. Henry Kraal,
Now's the time to
Hope college where she is a mem- is the former Janet Snow.
tors at the home of their mother. ita Falls, Texas, and is now sta- route 1, Hudsonville.
ber of Sigma Iota Beta sorority.
Mrs. M. C. Ver Hage and other tioned at Lowry Air base. Denver.
Discharged Wednesday were
Ro-Roof
Good Food
Mr. Fett is a senior at Hope and FARM ACCOUNTS
Colorado. He is attending school Mrs. Ann Rronkhorst.62 West
relatives.
is majoringin chemistry.
Farm account books set up by
At a meeting of the Mission for camera repair.
First St.; Mrs. Lester Bell and
Provoils
the Farm Management depart- Guild held in the parlors of the
Mr. and Mrs. Shem Marlin and baby. 433 Rifle Range road; MichHolland Rudy Roofiii
ment of Michigan State college First Reformed church Tuesday daughter. Patricia,of Dayton, ael Longstrcot. 248 Pine Ave.;
Phones 9051 — Era. M734
are available at the county ex- evening the pastor the Rev. J. den Ohio were holiday visitorsat the Mike Wennersten,Ottawa beach.
5 West 8th St.
*P,S, Tip from
tension office in the court house. Ouden showed pictures recently home of their mother. Mrs. Ralph
A daughter. Betty Ann, was
The county agriculturalagent ad- taken at Brewton Ala.
De Haan of South Elm St., and born today to Mr. and Mrs. James
THI
vises that all farmers should
Recently elected elders and dea- other relatives.
Chevrolet
Vander Jagt, 497 Lakewood Blvd.
UNIVIRSAL GAS
keep a record of his farm busi- cons will he installed and ordaniJOHN
* CONVIRSION BUKNM
ed at the First Reformed church
ness.
The biggest diamond find In
Mrs. Ensing Honored
Get
Winter
morning service Sunday. Jan. 7.
South Africa waa the '(’ulllnan"
Gives your present furnaceor
bofler famona Lennox gas besting
They are: Elders, John Shoemak- On 80th Anniversary
which weighed about 3,106 carat*.
Servico
eficseney,quietness,and troubleFlna Selection of
er. Peter Pule. Christian Van
A surprise birthday party was
free service! Simple in design,
A cockroach gets seven new skins
Liere, and Alvie Millard; deacons. given Friday afternoonfor Mrs.
easy to matsH, Lennox “Mellow
1. LUBRICATE
Jasper Bos, Clarence Yntema, Minnie Ensing on her 80th anni- before It matures.
Warmth" controls hold room
Mark De Jonge and Dick Elzinga. versary. The event was given by
2. WINTER GRADE OIL
ksm pen tores constant to within a
Recently elected elders and dea- her daughter.Mrs. Joe Kramer.
fractionof a degree. Call us today
You’ll select
3. TUNE ENGINE
cons will be installed at the morn- 232 West 16th St. Guests were
lor axpert installation!
Papers for niches,
4. INSTALL ANTI-FREEZE
ing service at the Second Reform- the Mesdames F. Van Ry, M. Hided church next Sunday. They are: dmg. B. Vande Water. L. Zuidema
borders, dadoes!
6. INSPECT BATTERY and
Reconditioned and
Elders,A. C Vanden Bosch. W. L. and the guest of honor.
ELECTRICALSYSTEM
Guaranteed Used Cars
Claver and George Meengs; deacons, Vernon Poest. Willard Bcrg- STORE KNIVES IN RACK
VWS IIWST raerms
horst, James Heuvelhorst and Store knives in a knife rack or STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
INDUSTRIAL
if voi mi
stsibb
drawer equipped with a rack, say
ELECTRIC CO.
Melvin Lubbers.
Washing
Greasing
COMMERCIAL
Betty Boevo was in charge of Michigan State college farm safe50 West 8th
Phone 4811
INC.
the IntermediateChristianEn- ty specialists. Sharp knives
Simonizing
RESIDENTIAL
deavor meeting of the First Re- should bo washed separately from
Service Dept.
Phone 2386
CONSTRUCTION
M-21 and Waverly Road
formed church on Sunday. It was other utensils as a precaution
116 East 14th 8t.
a consecration service.
against cuts.
221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
8« East 6th
Phone
Holland, Mlcb
Phones 66360 and 67221
The Senior Christian Endeavor
Holland Phone 2736
Potato wart, a potato disease,
society held a watch hour service
Zeeland Phone 3147
• P.S. mean*
wan brought Into Pennsylvania by
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
PREVENTIVE SERVICE
Immigrant coal miners who sought
to introduce plant varietiesfrom
It's A Good Time To Buy A
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Louis Padnos

Sold With A Bonafide
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ECONOMY

Sandwich-Soda Bar

MATERIALS

TROPHY USED CARS

2284

Phone 7133

676 Michigan Avenue

PHONE 3S26

Join your frlende at The
Bier Kelder. Premium'beer,
nationallyadvertised''wines.
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ing place with
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Dutch atmosphere.

Open

noon to midnight
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Plimbing & Healing
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commemoration of dedication of free-

L Ottawa County Red Cross an- ll Diane Riemersma, 5, daughter dom bell in Berlin.
25. Winifred H. Durfee, former
nounces plans for limitedswimming of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rlemersnw,
contracts polio, the first case of year Hope college dean of women in
program.
in Holland area, fifth case In Ottawa whose honor the new women’s dor2. Music, forensics,publications and
county.
mitory was named, dies at home In
sports awards given at Hope college
15. Police search for young hitch- Belleville,N.Y.
accident
Injuries;
second
traffic annual honors assembly.
JANUARY
hiker who fled Into woods after
death in Holland during 1950.
26. October draft quota of 31 men
3. Holland-Zeeland area Christian
3. Thre« personiinjured in Holland
18. Baker Furniture, Inc., purchas- schools launch campaign for school shooting motorist, Alvin Kraker, 26, leaves Holland for Induction Into
during long holiday weak -and. Other es old Llmbert factory.
and
hitting his wife, Ruth, over the
Army at Detroit.
expansionfunds.
. Grand Haven (Special)— Before
accidents minor.
head with a pistol. "
19. Spring arrives officiallyat
5. Senior day celebrationheld at
27. Holland telephone employes a setting of four seven-branch
4. First snow since Christmas ar- 11:36 p.m., but winter lingers In Hol16. John Roderick NeaRr, . 16, of
Holland Christianhigh school. Honrives in Holland— but too late. Kids land.
Tallmadge township,confnses shoot- yote six to 6ne to Join other tele- candelabraand baskets of white
ors awarded for school year.
are all back In school.
ing of Alvin Kraker of Hudsonvllle phone workers in Michigan In state20. Red Cross collections In Hol6. State Sen. William G Vandenmums, a lovely winter wedding

1950 Chronology

Seminary Student Weds

Dutch Bow Again

Miss Elisabeth Donselar

To Power-Laden

1

.

peplum from the sides to the back
and forming a bustle.Miss Leestma’s gown was yellow brocaded
tafetta with a high collar, and
buttons down the front to the
Extended Motor Trip
vaist, and inserts of lace In the
full skirt. The attendants’ flowers
Tells on Hollanders
were white, yellow and lavendar
pompons, respectively.
After First Minutes
The flower girl was dressed in
Berea. Ohio (Special)
Hope
a fitted pink tafetta gown, with
short sleeves, and the ring bear- college ended its mid-winterbaser wore a white shirt and dark ketball tour of Ohio on a aour

Ohio Cage Squad

wide strike Nov. 6.
berg of Holland announces circula- because he "wanted the car."
16. Spectacular fire destroya the
28. Lynn Van Weelden, Kalamazoo was solemnized in First Reformed
tion of petitions for his renomlnaHope col- church of Grand Haven at 8 pun.
Big Top restauranton Ottawa Beach senipr, reigns as queen of‘ H
tlon.
R(L; owner, Roy Young, escapes lege homecoming festivities.
_ Friday when Miss Elizabeth Lu7. The Rev. Marlon de Velder of
through window.
Hope church receives honorary doctor 17. H. J. Heinz, II. president of H.
”n,u
m7nM,r
r'<><PU™.
Untir.l!
M*. Do"*?!? «ch.n|te<l marriage
of divinity degree from Central col- J. Heinz Co., speaks at meeting of businessmanager
Kenneth Norman
elected presidentof Tulip Time Fes vows with
lege In Pella, Iowa.
control.^ seniorg receive bids to versary.
Holland Rotary club at Castle Park. Uval Inc.
24. Fourth annual Parade of QuarLeestma, in a double ring cere8. Hope collegfdlass of 1900 an18. Two of Holland's three 1929
tets presentedhere by local chapter,
medical schools.
29. Claude Vander .Wall, 28. Musnounces plans for reunion during post
mony before the Rev. Bernard
office trucks sent to retirement
9. Miss Ruth Kaashoek wins top SPEBSQSA.
commencementweek. Six of eight as two new half-tonpanel truck! kegon, killed when car falls to halt Brunsting, pastor of the church.
honors In piano contestIn Grand
23. Safe and deliverytruck stolen
at fog-shroudedJunctionof US-31
living members pian to attend.
Rapids to choose non-professional from Dutch Boy Baking Co. during 9. City without gas for short per- arrive for post office service.
and M-21 east of Holland.
The pews were decoratedwith
19. Charles R. Sllgh, Jr., named
soloist to appear with Grand Rapids the night.
30. Holland and most of nation en- white bows and greens.
iod and one man overcome by gas in commodoreof Macatawa Bay Yacht
trousers.
27. Rising temperaturesand heavy
symphonyorchestra.
joying Fourth of JUly weather at
conversionoperationshere.
note Thursday night, by going
club for 1951.
Attending the bride were Mrs.
10. Board of Education announce rains reduce rural roads In OttawaHalloween time.
10. Washington school third gradImmediatelyfollowing the cere21. Many Holland residentsvisit
new school to be built on Lincoln Allcgan countiesto sea of mud.
down before Baldwin Wallace
31. State Highway Commissioner Gordon Poei as matron of honor,
ers give farewell party for Blanche Holland's Co. D members,In summony a buffet luncheon was serv- college, 90-65.
28. Holland fire department assists
school site to replace Lincoln and
their teacher who Is retir- mer training with NationalGuards at Charles Ziegler promises "Immediate and the Mioses Barbara Donselar,
In fighting blaze which destroys Cathcart,
ed to 200 guests irv the church
Froebel schools.
action" in installing safer highway
ing this year after 47 years of teach- Camp Grayling.
The difference between the two
sister
of
the
bride,
and
Marcella
1L Otto P. Kramer resignsas vice half of Saugatuck’sonly school ing.
markings at Junction of US-31 and
parlors, with Miss Joyce Poort
22.
Autumn-like
weather
continbuilding.
president of First National bank afM-21 followingfatal mishap there.
Leestma, sister of the groom, as cutting the wedding cake, the teams was six- foot-seven center
10. Holland Christian school's $185,In Holland area to curse vaca29. Formal dedicationof the new
ter 58 years of service.
000 expansion campaign ends with ues
Dick Retherford, who scored 25
bridesmaids. Vernon Leestma astion plans and resort activities.
NOVEMBER
12. Dr. Otto van der Velde named CentralPark Reformed church plan- more than $150,000pledged.
Misses Gladys Nelson and Virpoints— the margin of difference
23. Holland Christian school board
sisted his brother as best man.
chairman of 1950 Red Cross fund ned for March 30.
12. Holland hospitalreceives new
1. Mary Kay and Jimmy Peter Rafginia McCaleb at the ums, Miss
for Baldwin Wallace.
30. Bud Vande Wege and Nick Yon- operating table, purchased with ^glft of trustees approves use of two fenaud. children of Mr. and Mrs. Ushers were Arnold Leestma,
campaign.
13. Conference on Childrenand ker of Hope college win berths on of $1,725 for that purpose from Mrs. churches, Prospect Park and Four- Gerard Raffenaud, announced as brother of the groom, William Me- Joyce Wood at the punch bowl,
Retherford was described by
teenth Street Christian Reformed, for
Mrs.
James
Franks
in
charge
of
Youth held at Woman s Literary club all-MIAA basketballteam.
T. Cheff.
Hope coach Russ De Vette as "the
use
as grade school classrooms to first place winners In annual Junior idema and Henry Donselar, broth31. Renovation work on former P. 13.
Austin Buchanan named boys' alleviate overcrowded conditions.
gifts and Mrs. Carl Holman in
Chamber of Commerce Halloween
best offensive player we’ve played
er of the bride. Mary Lou Franks
b014.e Parents of local young polio Armour Co. buildings and grounds to counselorand assistant principal at
charge of refreshments.During
24. Two Ottawa county men, Sgt. costume contest.
Victims spark coming fund campaign begin In preparation for occupancy Holland high school.
2.
Early
fall
cold
spell
hits
Holwas flower girl and the ring bear- the program at the reception Wil- against this year. He even was
George A. Pixley 0/ West Olive and
by
Parke,
Davis
and
Co.
with advance gifts.
14. Ninety five seniors, largest CharlesHendricks of Zeeland, report- land as snow falls In parts of Michi- er was Albert Brunsting. Mr. and
hotter than any Wooster player,"
16. Hollis M. Brower, 105 East 21st
number on record, receive diplomas ed
liam Meidema sang a solo and De Vette added.
gan.
missing In action In Korea.
Mrs. Howard Rose of Grand HavSt., first Holland area man to reAPRIL
at Holland Christian high school
3.
Elaine
Lemmen
announced
as
the
Mid-day
Trio
sang
several
25. Mrs. Mary K. Wanamaker, 68,
ceive GI Insurancedividend.
Hope employed a zone defense
L Holland Loan association robbed commencement.
of Benton Harbor, killed in auto homecomingqueen for Holland high en were master and mistress of selections. Mrs. Holman gave
17. Alvin Laarman home on Bee15. Hope collegeawards bachelor
school annual homecomingweek-end. ceremonies.
to hold the towering Retherford
for second time In 16 days. Armed
accident on US-31 north of Holland.
several readings.
line road badly damaged by fire.
of arts degrees to 239 seniors and
4. Holland Joins rest of nation In
man escapes with about $1,000.
26. Henry Kidding of Holland reto 25 points. The lanky1 center
Wedding music was played by
18. Summer home of G. Mortimer
honorary doctor of divinity degree to
ceives orders to report to Washing- defense test to determine whether
After the receptionMr. and made 10 of his points after missed
2.
Carroll
C
Crawford,
superintenRoberts burned to the ground. Firethe Rev. John R. Kempers of Mexico.
Stuart
Noordyk
of
Grand
Rapids,
Russian
atomic
bombers
could
get
D.C., for assignment with Red
men save nearby cottages located dent of Holland public schools, nam- Honorary doctor of laws degree ton.
through this country'sspotter de- who also accompaniedHarold Mrs. Leestma left for a five day free throws, when he went above
ed president of Michigan Public awarded posthumously to the late Cross as field director in Japan.
near Ottawa beach oval.
fenses.
honeymoon 'in Chicago. They will the rim with his hole hand and
28.
Pfc.
Robert
F.
Smith,
24.
re19. Common council considers plans School Business Officials.
Dr. J. Paul Vlsscher.
6. Education Week begins In Hol- Lenters of Western Theological
ported
missing
in
action
In
Korea;
16. The Rev. 'John M. Vander Meuseminary,
who
sang
"Beloved, It make their home at 128-1 E. 16th slammed the ball through the
for full-time city recreational direc3. Alvin Dyk named manager of
land
schools.
casualty, of Holland city.
St., Holland, after Jan. 5. For hoop.
Holland branch of Ottawa county ien of Lansing addresses226 Holland first
29. Thirty-four Ottawa county 7. Mrs. Harry Larson, local polio is Morn" and "I Love You", durhigh school graduatingseniors at
tO20. Wayne 0. Nyland. 20, of Vir- license bureau.
men.
Including
13
from
Holland,
or- victim, receives gift of an Iron lung ing the ceremony, and, as the her going-away costume Mrs.
Hope stayed with the winners
ginia Park, fatally Injured In auto
4. Intensive24-hour police search 67th annual commencement exercise. dered to report for Induction Into from Chicago workers.
Leestma chose a tan and gray for the first eight minutes, and
17. Don Jacobusse. Holland high
8. Holland voters okay new city couple knelt, "The Lord’s Praytccldent^ord cnroiimcnt 0f 500 re- ends In capture of Theoifcre Raymond senior, nominated for governor at armed services on Sept. 7.
gabardine dress with matching everything stood even at that
Johnson,28, who confesses robberies
30. Castle Park stages 28th annual charter In Nov. 7 election. Republi- er."
ported for Holland Community eve- at Holland Loan association and Boys’ State, East Lansing.
charlto’ horse show; miserable drlz- cans win one-sidedvote In county
For
her wedding the bride wore bolero and black accessories.Her time. Then the long motor trip
19.
Joan
Vander
Werf.
Holland
high
ning school.
Dutch Boy Bakery Co.
zllng w
weather falls to halt wide field while GOP sweeps Michigan offices.
white satin slipper satin gown, corsage was of white orchids.
from Holland to Dayton to Berea
teacher, leaves on extended trip to
23. Robert J. Kouw chosen to head
9. Nation-widetelephone strike
of entries^ and large crowd of fans.
6. Leon N. Moody resigns as recre- Europe.
shows
effects In Holland.
The bride is the daughter of began to tell, and the Dutch fad1950 Community' Chest drive.
with a rparquisette ruffled yoke
31.
Hope
college
announces
new
ational director of Holland.
20. Holland berry growers take
‘ 24. John J. Ver Beek of Muske- 7. Holland city reaches Red Cross
10. Dr. Henry D. Terkeurst.Trin- and fitted bodice, long sleeves Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Donselar, ed, allowing the Ohioans to build
dollar women’s dormipart In second largest strawberry halfrmllllon
gon named to succeed Prof. Stephen
tory ready for occupancy;fraternities ity Reformed church pastor for 20 w'th points at the wrists and a Jr., Grand Haven, and the groom's up a halftime lead of 49-30.
goal of $10,113.91;Ottawa county harvest In Michigan history.
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Mich_
'am
for
Holland
Camp
Fire
uin*
Howard Hendricks of Zeeland day evening visitors at the home
- 11. Arcadian fraternity and Soro“.0l,aJd CamP Eire Girls in Ottawa county hunting accident*.
Maybell© Zuber. Mrs. Athalic
fls sorority win first honors In an- cans efub at °n °f Y0Ung
t0u clo,e afler tnore than 320
16. Famous de Paur's Infantry that their son, Pfc. Charles H. Hen- of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
dricks, 19, was killed in action In
nual all-collegesing at Hope.
Clark was named president of the
lions t0°k Part ,n ,0Ur nve*day >es- chorus entertainsmore than 1,300 Korea on Oct. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Olert Garvelink
12. Holland's second annual hob- Hnn'a i!h be,rlyu8^1! .rePll,,a brought to
persons at outstanding concert in
group and Miss Jean Pellegrom,
29. Word receivedby Mr. and Mrs. who recently sold their house in
bv abow officially . opens in the twndaIdrlve°lnecount*lart ‘,Vln', 8 Conservation commission mem- Hope Memorial chapel.
secretary.
brVrrve ln Holland, ending tour 17. Indian summer weather returns H. W. Draper that their son. Marine Rorculo are the new occupants of
Netherlands museum with about 90
Lt. Bill Draper Is "okay" In Korea
arsons entering more than 400 items.
to Holland area.
Greetings were read from sev.wjd,sr:!oco,'X'a"‘Uy
h°"',r, proJecf*ternMlch,gan conservation
18. Holland high school a cappella
19. Dumont Lewis Cole, 67, West after being trapped with the First the Nick Elzinga apartment here.
26- Board of Edur&tlonawaMc 9. Total of 227 Ottawa county men
eral members who could not atOlive farmer, fatally Injured when Marine division In North Korea.
5?‘lllLw,ns division rating in
Last Thursday evening Mrs.
for Detroitfor pre-induction crushed by his tractor In the fields.
30. Holland preparea to welcome
tend. Games, were played and
districtfestival of Michigan State
“ leave
Nellie Dahm 'accompanied Mr.
new year.
examinationto find 34 men for Arm J
Vocal association. '
prizes awarded to Mrs. Bernice
20.
Community
Chest
campaign
induction in
y extended one week, pledges of $20,and Mrs. H. H. Vander tyolen on
15. Armed bandit robs Holland
Zonnebelt,Mrs. Edna Dalman,
if M association office. PoUce form
m,y‘ J.(LEJeanor Pro* of Zeeland an- 000 fall about $18,000 short of go«l.
Easter island is so called because a visit to the home of Mr. I.
*
nounced as new member of Hope colMra. Adel la Buoman, Mrs. Angewad blocks around city.
21. Sixty-second annual Ottawa it was found on Easter Sunday in Swart and John.
le** art department faculty.
Miss Patricio Oonk
16. Common council nullifiesagree- Ho 'land high school.
lyn Jalving, Mrs. Gertrude Stielcounty Sunday school convention 1722.
11. The Rev. G. W. Luebke of Zion planned In Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mra. C. Meeuwaen and
ment for loan from BPW to pay hosMr. and Mrs.
ry Oonk, 191 stra and Mrs. Esther Hall
pital building expenses.
Dm withlat?iitM*I*l}rat*i Memorial Lutheran church accepts call to St. 23. Tulip Time plantingcommittee
family of South Blendon spent
1& Randall Vande Water named ?t cemetery nal Parade>wrvlce Jhomas^Lutheriin church of Rocky completes plans for additlonfcl 100,- dan Francisco bay, large enough Christmas day with relatives here. West 27th St., announce the en- Others attending were the Mesgagement of their daughter. Pat- dames Lois Homkes, Alma Bou•dltor-ln-chlef
of 1951 Milestone,31. Holland state park officialsre000 bulbs to be planted In private
*2; .Holland hospital receivesgift yards and selected locations for a to hold the combined fleets of the
W^^roUeje yearbook.
ricia, to Allan J. Van Huis, son of mart. Maxine Wilson. Julia Schaafr,
of
$1,563
from
Kolla-Landwehr
Founworld,
is
believed
to
be
the
sunken
62, died of auto
Chlla has an area of 286,396 Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van Huis, Luelia Van Lente, Jeannette Ter
SM0°
l0** da«oe, toe., for jmiybase of electro- more colorful Tulip Time next year.
24. Holland church balls peal to valley of an ancient river.
•quart toilet.
646 Washington Ave.
American Legion begins ’Tide of
Toys" program In local schools to
gather toys for European children.
6. Charter Commission and Board
of Public Works members meet
Jointly to discuss proposed utility
5.

land near $8,000 mark.
21. Supt. C. G Crawford announces
plans progress for public school
buildingprogram.
23. Holland American Legion plans
celebration of 30th birthday anni-
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Circuit

Vogelzang-VisserVows Spoken

Court

4,
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WANT-ADS
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two game*. Eggm’ best offering
by Dick Mllllman
As one of the gentlemen ob- in league play was 26 against
Muskegon.
served on the radio the otfcer
Earl Morr&H of Muskegon has
night, this is the season when adl a 14 point average for two games,
sport* writers get out the crystal and Bill Stuifbergen of Kalamaand predict for 1951. Just like zoo i* fourth with 22 point* and
that radio fellow, the old Grand- an 11 per game average.
stander doesn’t want to be left
Holland's Bob Tasma is tied
with* Grand Haven’* Dick Berg
out either.
But instead of being so dogma- for fifth spot in the infant seatic, we’ll temper our predictionsa son, each with a 9.5 average per
little and make them in two game, on totals of 19 point* scorclasses: Thing* We Don’t Think ed.
Jackson has made the moat field
Will Happen in 1951, and ’filings
We Hope Will Happen in 1951. goal* with 17, while Morrall tops
It addition,we’ll keep the tot the free throw effortswith 10.
These figures, of course, are
short. So—
Things
Don’t Trunk »Will unofficial. Muskegon Heights and
Happen in 1951— None of the four Benton Harbor each has played
high' school state champion*
only one league game.

ball

109 Criminal Cases

%

Processed; Break-ins,
Sex Offenses Top list
Grand Haven (Special) — The

number of

.....................

..........

During Year ’50

largest

THURSDAY, JANUARY

GRANDSTANDING...
«tMWWW

New Record

Hits

NfWS.

criminal case*

SEE HOLLAND

NOW

LOAN

for the money you need
for last year’s expenses!

Yours for the
Asking — Any Amount up to

Gift making, Chriitmu partte*
and caroling have kept Blue Bird
and Camp Fir* group* busy the

$500
15 month* to repay

last few week*.

The Bonnie Blue

Helping People like you
for the past 20 years

Bird*, under

the leadership of Mr*. Keith Mill-

Holland Loan Association

er, have found time for several

Offices:
10 W. 8th, HoUand
f Across from Centre Theatre)
1228 Washington — Grand Haven

short buslnea* meeting* In Froe-

bel school. Marcia Barber waa
elected the new president, *uc
Adv.
We
ceeding Mickey Zickler who moved to another school. Their
Christmas party wa* held at the
npeat, including Kalamazoo
Gass A, Ishpeming in Ga*ri B, » SEEKING GAMES — Wetter- home of Sara Dixon on Dec. 19.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)'
The girls exchanged gifts and
Mis* Mory Lou Wedcven
East Grand Rapids %! Class C, or man Market, of the Grand Haven
On
Sunday at 7:30 p.m, thert
sang Christmas carols. They also
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wedeven,
Brimley in Class D ..... Flint city basketball league, is looking
wrapped
gift* they had made for
will
be
a sacred program at Bor*
Northern won’t repeat as myth for game* with out-of-townteams.
334 West 17th St., announce the
their mother*. A lovely lunch wa*
ical football champion of Michi- Wetterman’s is undefeated *o far
mg.gwwnt
rf
their
dtwshter.
itemed church.
gan high schools ..... None of in Grand Haven city league play. served by Mrs. Dixon. Guests at Mary Lou, to Jerome
the
Ambaasedor
mil*
the Holland City Basketball leaThe team feature* such players the party were Mrs. Albert Timmcr, Mrs. C. C. Andreason,their Slik, .on ot Mr. and Mr.. Johnl^1^1 Kalamazoo.The puhlte
gue teams to go through the lea- as Lyle and Bob Lnmpsori, Vem
gue season undefeated.They’re Peters, Don Young. Stew Engle, sponsor, and Mrs. Paul Fallis. On Vander Slik. 200 North Colonial1* i''vilcd'
Dec. 22 the girls went caroling
Bud Vande Wege, 354 Mapte
too evenly matched ..... Neither Rich Westhoff and Buck Murphy.
and then returned to the home of St., Zeeland.
the Phillies nor the Yankee* to
Ave., returned home Tuesday
play in the 1951 World Series.
HIGH BOWLERS
Holland their leader for hot chocolate and
from a holiday vacation in Flori*
cookies, furnished by Mrs. KoopJoe Louis won't regain the heavy- Reliable Motor supply team won
da
and the East. He spent Christman. The Bonnie Blue Birds enweight boxing championship.
the first half championshipof the
joyed
being
the
Heavenly
Host
mas
week with his fiance, Mia
Frank Stranahan to remain as an Business M*n’s bowling league,

In more than 20 years was processed in Ottawa circuit court
during the year 1930, according to
statisticscompiled by Prosecutor

Wendell A. Miles.
Cases the past year totaled 109
and all were arraigned or tried
by ProsecutorMiles. This does
not include the many case* the
prosecutorconducted in examin-

Personals

H'1
Vander W
I

ations in justice courts throughout the county.
Of .the 109 coses, 89 originated
in the following cities or town-

ships: Holland city, 20; Grand
Haven city, 19; Grand Haven
township, 18; Holland township
11; PoLkton township, 6; P

—

township, 5.
Miles attributes the large number in part to unsettled times, the
failure of the homes to assert
greater control over young people,
and the growing independenceof
young people obtaining independent incomes from industry.
Breaking and entering cases—
20 in ail— topped the list in types
of offenses committed in the
county. Sex cases inn a close second
19 of them — including
gross indecency, sodomy, indecent

with a 25 won. 17 lost mark.
amateur on the golf front.
High individualaverage in the
Things We Hope Will Happen
in 1951— Larger fan attendance at league for the first half was held
both the city league basketball by G. Moeller, with a 177 figure.
league games and city softball L. Koopman averaged 175, and F.
league games. . . . The state high Lemmon 173.
school champion in class A basketHigh individualgame during
ball to come from the Southwest- the first half was bowled by Lemern conference..... Another un- mon, with a 247 total. Koopman
defeatedseason for the Zeeland and J. Piers were next in this dehigh football team ..... Success- partment, each with a 242 game
ful participation in the weekly to his credit.

—

and incest.
Other offenses were desertion
and non-support, 14; larceny, 12
assault (felonious,aggravated and
armed), 8; rape (statutoryand

liberties

(Van Iwaordenphoto)
Mr. ond Mrs. Leonard Vogelzang

‘Sport Night’ being planned by the
city recreation departmentand
evening school program .....
Good seasons to all the local high
school athletic teams and to Hope
college squad* ...... The Detroit
Tigers to win the American League pennant ..... Continued upsets in college football ..... Ooser regulation of professionalbox-

JUST STUFF -Coach Art

Tills

at Christian high has several lettered mottes hanging on the
dressing room walls for his basketball charges to heed. One of

in the vesper service.

Arlene Suozzo, and her parents,
Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Suozzo, at
their winter home in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. He returned to Ohio
tut week to play with the Hopt
college basketball team at Dayton
and Cleveland.Then he drove to
New York and New Jersey,where
he spent several days, including
New Year's Eve in New York
City. Ron Appledorn,Weat 15tfc
St., accompanied him East.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dampen
and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson
have returned from Lansing
where they attendedthe funeral

The Ocowasin Camp Fire group
was entertained at a Christmas
party by Mrs. Minnie Griep on
Monday Dec. 18. Gifts were presented to all the girls and they
also had an exchange of gifts.
Games were played and a two
course lunch was served. Mrs.
Clifton Dalman is their leader and
Mrs. John Vande Water is her
assistant

Grace Ann Veen reports that
the Ketcha-Huda-Konya group of
Beech wood school held their
meeting after school at the home
of their leader, Mrs. Range, on
Dec. 22. In the evening they went

forcible),4; bastardy, 3; furnish
of Fred L. Johnson, father of Mm.
ing liquor to minors, 3; forgery’
Lampen and Mr. Johnson.Fred
Sixteenth Street Christian Re- Abe Vander Ploeg.
2; disorderly third offense, 2.
them reads: "When you score, caroling and then held their
Johnson died Dec. 26 and funeral
Mrs. Pals wore a rose crepe
formed church was the scene df a
A majority of offenses were wedding Dec. 28 when Miss Jose- gown with sequin trim and cap
don't purr. The opponents are on Christmas party at the home of
aervices were held Saturday.
committed by young men, many phine Visser, daughter of Mrs. sleeves. Mrs. Visser's gown was
offense." ..... For the benefit of Carol Ann Veen. Gifts were exMr. and Mrs. Robert Wlersma
Miss Gertrude Huizengo
of them mere youths of 17. Those Minnie Visser of Hull, Iowa, be- of blue crepe with lace trim, a
college fraternitymen. Phi Delta changed under a lighted Christof Zeeland announce the birth of
The engagement of Miss Gert- a son, Michael, Tuesday at Zeelcommitting offense* of a serious came the bride of Leonard Vogel- square neckline and puff sleeves. ing to safeguard the health of Theta had the mast first string mas tree and lunch was served.
Joan Van Houten reports that rude Huizenga to Howard Grup- and hospital.Mrs. Wlersma is tha
nature not yet 17 years old are zang, son of Mr. and Mrs. John The attendantscarried colonial fighters.. . .Both the Dutchmen football players last season. But
the Tawanka Camp Fire group I pen has been announced by her former Juella Brower of Holland.
first handled by the juvenile diviVogelzang, Sr., 168 West 32nd St. bouquets and wore matching baseball team and Hurricane foot- Sigma Nu led in the number pickof Federal school met at the club parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit E. ......
______Dyke
_
Mr. and Mr*. ^Herbert
and
sion of probate court.
ed
on
various
All-America
teams.
ball team to be in action this
The Rev. John Visser, assisted tiaras in their hair.
The large number of case* or- by the Rev. A. W. Hoogstrate.perA reception for 90 guests was year ..... Peace on earth, good Must be a moral there, some- room on Dec. 21 tor a Christmas Huizenga, 320 ^ West McKinley c|1||{jreni Charlotteand Chariea,
0f Muncie, Ind., 'ormer Holland
iginating in Grand Haven townwhere ..... The Princeton bas- party. They had a potluck supper Ave., Zeeland. Her fiance
formed the double ring oeromony. held at the Woman’s Literary club will toward men.
ship was due to the uncovering of
ketball team, which at last re- and each girl entertained by J son of Mr. and Mrs. George Grup- re4i<ientji spent the holidays her*
An arrangement of ferns, can- house. Chrysanthemumsand tapsex offenses in the Russell Van
with relatives and friends
TOP SCORERS— Ron Jackson, ports had won 16 games in a row reading a Christmasstory or per, route 1, Zeeland.
delabra and baskets of mixed ers decorated the room
returned home Monday.
Koevering cottage.
Music at the reception was giant center on the Kalamazoo and came out on top at the poem. They played games and had
flowers formed the setting. ChryMax Frego left Wednesday for
majority of the cases are
Michigan State winter basketball a gift exchange.
provided
by
Carmen
Brille,
violinCentral
team,
is
leading
individual
santhemums decorated the pews.
The Netoppcw Camp Fir* group
Columbia, Mo., to resume hto
carnival,is coached by a former
handled in justice courts, but- all
ist,
accompanied
by
Miss
Hazel
scorers
in
the
Southwest
conferNicholas Vogelzang, soloist,
studies at the University of Misfelonies and all misdemeanor* in
Holland ath'ete, Frank ‘Cappy* of Harrington school, under the
sang "Thou Art Like Unto a Bartlett. Nicholas Vogelzang led ence after two games played.
souri after' spending the holidays
which punishment prescribed may
Cappon ..... The trophy for the leadership of Mrs. C. Oonk, had
community
singing,
accompanied
Jackson
is
averaging
20.5
points
Flower" preceding the ceremony
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
exceed a fine of $100 and incarfirst
half
championship
in
the
a
Christmas
party
at
the
home
of
and "The Lord’s Prayer" follow- by Miss Cnossen. Mrs. Edward per game, with a high effort of 28
George Frego, 303 Weat 15th St
ceration in the county jail for
Fraternal bowling legaue will be Louise Marsilje and Karen StielRibbens
sang
"Together
With
Him
against
Grand
Haven.
He is a graduate student of hismore than 90 days are brought ing the exchange of vows. Miss Life's Pathway We Tread" and In second place is Holland’s Rog presented to the Moose No.2 team stra. A lovely lunch was served.
Katherine .Cnossen played the
tory at the university.
Into circuitcourt.
On Friday night, Dec. 22, the
Nicholas Vogelzangand Mrs. Rib- Eggers. with 32 points scored in Friday night.
traditionalwedding marches.
Richard Miles, <«on of Mr. and
Number of cases processed in
girls went Christmas caroling.
bens
sang
a
duet,
"Beautiful
The bride, given in marriageby
Mrs. Louis Miles, 38 East 18th St,
previous years follow: 83 in 1949,
They
ended
the
evening
at
the
Nick Frankena,wore a white Night."
Business, Social Meet
eft Sunday to enter the Sault
61 in 1948, 39 in 1947, 50 in 1946,
home of their leader with hot
Out-of-town guests attended Open House to Honor
satin gown fashioned with a nySte. Marie branch of Michigan
40 in 1945, 26 in 1944, 53 in 1943,
chocolate
and
cookies.
Patty
Zee
lon net yoke outline by a French from Grand Rapids. Muskegon, Mrs. Louis
Held by Bethel Society
College of Mining and Technolo76 in 1942, 78 in 1941, 79 in 1940,
dyk is the scribe.
lace bertha, a fitted bodice, long Vriesland, Ann Arbor, New Era,
gy. He win major in physics.Miles
96 in 1939, 62 in 1938, 41 in 1937,
Mary
Wood
reports that the
A
meeting
of
the
Bethel
ReZutphen,
Bumips,
Hull
and
Wodsleeves and a three-quarter length
An open house honoring Mrs.
will stay with his, brother, Fred31 in 1936, 69 in 1935, 26 in 1934,
Ecetu
Camp
Fire
group
met
at
French lace skirt over a full- on, Iowa, Columbus, Ohio, and Louis Hekman of Ridgewood, N. formed church Mission society
erick, who is employed by tha
55 in 1933, 74 in 1932, 75 in 1931,
the home of Mrs. Ray Wagenvelt
Lafayette.
Ind.
length satin hoop skirt, which
was held Wednesday night in the
United States weather bureau at
103 in 1930.
The bride is a graduate of J., formerly of Holland, will be church parlors.Mrs. Gerald Rein- for their Christmas party. Games
ended in a long train. Her fingerSault Ste. Marie.
were played, gifts were exchanged
tip veil of illusionwas held in Western Christian high school, held Friday afternoon at the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Quist
and
lunch
was
served
by
the
hos
ink,
president,
presided
at
the
Sixth Church Groups
place by a pearl tiara. She car- Hull, Iowa, and Calvin college. home of Mrs. Jay L. Tinholt, 89
of
Grand Rapid*, formerly of
toss,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Robert
Bale,
ried a white Bible topped with She had been employed as a East 30th St. The event, In the meeting. Mrs. Cornie Westrate
Holland, celebrated their 20th
Entertain Husbands
sponsor.
Mrs.
William
Pluim
Is
white roses. Her only jewelry was teacher at Oakdale Christian form of a tea, will be held from 3 conducteddevotions.
wedding anniversaryNew Tetris
A short business meeting was the guardian.
A joint meeting of the Sixth a single strand of pearls,gift of schol, Grand Rapids. The groom to 5 p.m.
Day. Attending the party from
The
Cantekiya
Fire
Is
a
graduate
of
Holland
Chrisheld and annual report* were
Reformed church Ladies Mission the groom.
Holland were Mrs. Hazel Quist
group,
under
the
leadership
of
Mrs.
Hekman
is
the
former
Mrs. William Pals attended the tian high and Calvin college. He
given.
band and Priscilla league was
Miss
Caroline
M.
Vereek*
and children,Mr. and Mrs. B1M
Solos were presentedby Mrs. Mrs. Fern Dixon, met at the
held Wednesday night in the bride as matron of honor and Mrs. is employed by Vogelzang Hard- Donna Tinholt.
Mr. and Mrs. Arcnd Vereeke, Prince and children and Mr. and
Camp
Fire
office
on
Dec.
4
to
Mrs. George B. Tinholt will Marie Huff. A discussionon the stencil kerchiefs.On Dec. 18 the route 2, Zeeland, announce the Mrs. Alvin Hossink and children.
church parlors.Husbands of mem- John Visser was bridesmaid. Ab- ware Co.
For their wedding trip to Mex- pour.
Ten Commandments was led by
raham Vogelzangassisted his broWarren Pommerenlng, 868 Butbers were guests.
group held a Christmas party at engagementof their daughter,
Friends of the honored guest Mrs. Fred Meyer.
Music was furnished by a girls’ ther as best man and groomsman ico City, Mrs. Vogelzang wore a
the
home
of Sharon Van Eerden, Caroline Mae, to Chester MaCh- ternut Dr., left Tuesday for Great
lime- wool dress with brown ac- are invited to attend. Invitations A social hour followed the meetsextet of ninth grade students in was John Vogelzang, Jr. Ushers
who also was celebratingher| Jela, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lake* Naval Training station. A
cessories.After Jan. 15 they will have not been issued.
ing.
member of the Navy reserves.
Junior high school.Members were were Marinus Pott, Gerrit De
birthday.
Gifts wore exchanged, Machiela, route 1, Zoeland.
be at home, 439 Columbia Ave.
Pommerening received his call to
Delores Vanden Berg, Julie Smith Leeuw, William Vogelzang and
games were played and a treat
service Nov. 16. Mrs. PommerenMarilyn Burton, Shirley Hamm.
was served by Ruthann Brondyk,
Jane Schaafma and Nancy Maating plans to remain in Holland.
scribe.
Pommereningis the son of Mr.
man.
and Mrs. Arthur Pommerening.
The Rev. Ralph Korteling, mis’ *
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Vander Boon
sionary to India, spoke about his
of Grand Rapids, announce the
work and showed pictures.
birth of a daughter, Janice Mary,
Hostesseswere the Mesdames
W. Jacobs, G. Steggerda, Jr. R.
Dec. 23 at Butterworth hospital.
Temperaturesin the drizzly up- ago on Dec. 28, was 20 degrees
Mrs. Vander Boon is the former
Steggerda, T. Kraai, R. Newhouse
warmer
than
November's
record
per 30’s reduced the snow layer,
at
Le arena Quist of HoUand.
and A. Slager.
low of -13 on Nov. 25.
ruined ice skating, threatened ice
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dombo*
December’smaximum of 49 de350 Pine Ave., have left for FlorMrs. Henry Koop, Sr., 77, of
fishing and was responsible for grees was low for the five years,
Norton Township
ida where they will spend the winBorculo, who died early Tuesday
uncountedcars stuck in their own listing 62 in 1949, 56 in 1948, 54
ter at their home at St Petera*
at
Holland
hospital,
where
she
Dies in Grand Haven
in 1947 and 62 in 1946.
driveways.
burg.
had been a patient nine days. She
Average temperature for De• Tuesday’s messy thaw— not parRet. Gifford Kent Hopkins of
Grand Haven (Special)— George ticularly welcome— followed a cember was 25.4 degrees which
had undergone surgery Saturday.
Camp Pickett, Va^ spent th#
M. Brown, 83. died at 2:30 a.m. month which was the coldest and was 3.8 degrees under normal. It
Death followed a lingeringillness.
week-end at the home of hi* parSunday in Municipal hospital, snowiest December in many years. was the coldest average in five
Mrs. Koop was born Nov. 11,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopwhere he was admitted on Christ- December’s cold snowy pattern years, listing 33.5 in 1949, 30.8 in
1873, in the Netherlands. She was
kins, 17 West Ninth St.
m.is, after an illness of several
the former Reka Schrotenboer,
followed hard on the heels of No- 1948, 30.4 in 1947 and 33.2 in 1946.
weeks.
daughter
of
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Despite the heavy snowfall of
vember which rang up a few reHo had lived in Council Bluffs. cords of its own on the snow-cold 33.4 inches, precipitation slightGradus Schrotenboer.Mr. Koop,
League Meeting Held
Iowa, for alx>ut 22 years and front, according to Weather Ob- ly under last year’s rainy record.
who operated a store hi Borculo
later moved to Fremont where
At Fourth Parsonage
for many years, died March 19,
server Charles Steketee who keeps Precipitation totaled 4.05 inches
he lived for fifteen years. Five officialrecords at Hope college. which is 1.85 inches above nor1944.
Miss Glorio Vander Meulen
The Junior Girls league ot
years ago, he moved to Norton
Survivingare seven sons, WilTotal snowfall in December was mal. Rainfall in 1949 totaled 4.86
The engagement of Miss Gloria Fourth Reformed church held a
Township in Muskegon county.
liam, Harry and Henry of Hol33.4 inches which when added to inches or 2.66 inches above norVander Meulen to William
monthly session Tuesday evening
Besides the wife he is survived
land. John of Bauer, and Gerrit,
November’s 20.6 inches gives a mal.
announced by her par at the church parsonage. Scripby a son Jay Lawrence of Lan- total of 54 inche* for the last two
Greatest depth of snow on the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vansing, and one daughter, Mrs. Roy
ground was 11 inches. For the
three daughter!, Mrs Ties Irois
Mou]cn of 298 Van Raalte ture was read by the president,
months of 1950.
Junia Halverson. Sentence prayers
Foixi of Council Bluffs. 12 grandof
Holland.
Mrs.
Oaude
Timmer
last
five
years,
the
record
was
December’s minimum of 7
Ave. Mr. Wood is the son of Mr. offered.
children and 18 grandchildren.
of Bauer and Miss Elsie Koop, at
above, recorded less than a week only three or four inches.
and Mrs. C. C. Wood of WaukaLois Koeman, Thelma Newhome; 28 grandchildren and three zoo.
house,
Myra Van Dyke and Junia
great grandchildren; also two sisHalverson presented
play,
ters, Mrs. Minnie Languls of Zee"Keeper by the Hours."
land and Mrs. Henry Grissen of

.
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Hope College Schedules

Church Workers School
Hope college will offer a 10- George Menninga, Dr. Richard
week course for church workers, Oudersluys and Dr. John R. Mulder of Western Theological semIt wa* announced today by Dr.
inary. The last half of each week’s
Henry De Free, head of the de- session will include subjects dealpartment of religious education
which is .sponsoring the program.
Dr. De Free said this is thet third
consecutive year Hope has’ presented the Leadership Training
school to religious workers in this
and surrounding communities.
Last year representatives from
25 churchesin the Holland, Zeeland, Hamilton and Vriesland
area attended.

ing with practicalproblems of efSgt. ond Mr*. John L Sovog#
fective teaching. They will be diA reception for 7? guests was Mrs. Howard Holcombe were
vided for primary,junior, youth
charge of the gift room and Misand adult group teachers.
held Friday evening in Berean
A new feature this year will be church in honor of Sgt. and Mrs. ses Joan Van Dyke, Juella Cook,

The remainder of th* evening
wa* spent rollingbandages. Janice Koeman was social hostess.

of Borculo.
Funeral service* will be held
Friday at 1:30 p.m. In the home
and 2 pm. In Borculo Christian
Reformed church. 'Hje Rev. C.
Vanden Heuvel and the Rev. D. H.
Walters will officiateand burial
wiU be in Borculo cemetery.

Rainbow Girls

Mrs.

Lillian

Initiation

Honors Leah Broker
Miss Leah Broker, daughterot
Mr. and Mrs. William Broker,
initiated into the Holland Assembly No. 16, Order ot the Rainbow
tor Girls, at a meeting Thursday
night in the Masonic Temple.
Following the impressive candlelight service,Miss Broker presented her parents. A gift wai

wu

Rozema

June Lamberts and Donna Lam- Dies Unexpectedly
a special class for Sunday school John L. Savage, who are visiting berts served refreshments.
given to Mis* Broker from her
superintendents.Instructors in here for the first time since their
mother.
A program opened with re- Mrs. Lillian Rozema, 50, of 74
Guest* were present from Holthis department will be Prof. marriage. The couple is shown marks and prayer by the Rev. West Ninth St., widow ot the late
land
and Saugatuck Order of
Frank
Moore.
Several
selections
George
Rozema,
died
unexpectHarold Haverkamp head of the above cutting a wedding cake at
Eastern Star chapters.
were sung by the Jansen sisters, edly Monday morning. She wa*
the
reception.
Hope college psychologydepartMrs. Savage, the former Bever- aunts of the bride, and Mias Don- found dead ki bed. Caus* of
ment, Prof. ClarenceKleis, head
ly Jansen, is the daughterof Mr. na Lambert* sang two solos. Mrs. death was not determined.
Driver Arrested
of the* physics department,Prof.
Mis* Down Diepenhorst
Surviving are a son, George, Jr.,
Van Maurick gave a reading and
John Ver Seek of the education and Mrs. Jake Jansen, 493 West Mr*. Frank Smith showed slides. of Holland,and two grandchilGrand Haven (Special)— KenMr. and Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst
20th St. The groom is the son of
department, the Rev. Peter Muysot
Lakewood
Farm
announce
the neth Harvey, 22, route 1, Spring
dren.
Rev.
Moore
gave
the
dosing
prayMr. and Mrs. Dana Savage of
kens, pastor of Hamilton ReformServices will be held Wednes- engagement ot their daughter, Lake, wa* to be arraigned SaturBerwick,Pa. They were married er.
ed church, the Rev. Herman Rosday
at 9 a.m. at St. Francis De Dawn, to Kenneth Etterbeek, *on day on a drunk driving charge folGuests
were
invited
from
West
Nov. 15 in Savannah, Ga., where
enberg, pastor of Central Park
Sales
church, the Rev. John West- of Dr. and Mrs. R. L. De Loof, lowing his arrest at 2:30 am. toPalm Beach. Fla., Panama City,
day -after his car going east on
Reformed church, and Mrs. Wil- ho is stationed with the Army. Fla., Fort Bragg, N. C, Grand dorp officiating. Burial will be at I West 17th St.
Their home address 1* 115 West
Washington St In front of the
liam Bennett. ..
Pilgrim Home
Rapids,
Muskegon,
Zeeland,
Mer34th St, Savannah.
court house. went
across
the
The
body
Is at Ver Lee funeral The headwaters of the San
.
„
ritt and Holland.
plasticsuitable for insulating Mr. and Mrs. Earl Van Maurick
home where the rosary will be cisco river In Brazil are about 1,700 boulevardand broke off a U0t
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Savage
plan
to
and for wallboard material can be were master and mistress of cererecited tonight at 8
miles distant •from th*
pole.
monies at the reception.Mr. and return to Savannah this weekend.

Accordingto Dr. De Free, trainnig classes will begin Monday evening, Jan. 15. at 7:30 pm. in MeMiss Hazel Nyenbrink
morial chapel and continue
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Nyenbrink, through March 19. Three courses
route 2, Zeeland, announce the offered this year will deal especengagement of their daughter, ially with subject matter applying
Hazel, to Richard Wittingen, son to the 1951 Sunday school lesson*.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Wit- These courses are Survey of the
Old Testament,Survey of the New
tingen, Goodrich St., Zeeland.
Testament and the Christian MesCosta Rica mine* $500,000worth sage for the Present Day World.
Teaching the courses will be Dr. produced from potato pulp.
of gold annually.

kwmm

Holland; three brothers, Gradus
Schrotenboerof Zeeland, John of
Allendale and Gerrit of Holland;
one brother-in-law,Louis Vollink
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' 7. Gifford A. Onthank, Sr., 68, for- route 4,- Ottawa Beach.
home, 20 West 14th SL
merly of VirginiaPark, at home
entertainedon Christinas, Mrs
^6. One-day-old.daughterof Mr. 28. Fred Van Slootcn, 76, at home,
Bradenton, Fla.
and Mra. Harold Van Wleren, 295 250 West 11th St.
F. Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs.
7. Mrs. Anna Knap, 74, of 231 East West
reu 14th St, ai
at Holland hosplts
hospital
28. Richard Carl Frazier, 39, of
Schreur and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Cherry SL, at Zeeland hospital
29. Mrs. Jennie Schermer, 73,
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
West 20th SL, at Holland hospital.
7. Harm Berens, 56, at home
Melvin Padding of Drenthe, Mr.
Vriesland, at home of son; Gerry, 29. Mrs. Jennie Mouw, 76, of 240
The Sewing Guild members en
Burnips.
Zeeland route 8.
JANUARY
and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar and
East 27th St, at Pine ResL
ugh1
Joyed
a
potluck
dinner
on
Thurs
29^ Mrs. Janna Esslnk.90, at home
1. Volney L. Dibble, 66, at home, Mrs. Peter Heyboer,360 West 17th St. 7. Winifred G. Armbmster,48,
31. Mrs. Elizabeth Bedes, 66,
family of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs
5212 Cornell Ave., Chicago, at Hol- In Overlsel
day, Dec. 21 in the church base318 Weil 15th St.
home east of Fennvllle.
4. Harm Nyenbrlnk,78, at home of
land
hospital.
C. Ter Haar of Grandville, Mr.
29.
Mrs.
Harriet
Carlson,
58,
at
I. Gayle Kerry NlchoU, year-old son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ment.
Those
present
were
*
the
NOVEMBER
8. Earl Bowers,
at home
home In Ganges.
daughter of Mr. and Mr«. Clinton Mrs. Lawrence Nyland, route L
and Mrs. H. Ter Haar and fam
I. Mrs. Anna Dogger, 94, at home, Mesdames, H. Roelofs, H. WaHamilton.
SO. Hiram Minor Brackenrldge,69,
Nichols, 330 Weit 13th SL, at Hol5. Mrs. Marlnus De Jong, 67, of 258
ily of
•
beke, J. Morren, J. De Jonge, H.
of«5a?*atuck”at Douglas hospital. 272 East Eighth St.
land hospital.
West 20th SL, at Pine Rest hospital. 8. Mrs. Alta Cole, 76, at home
3. Dirk (Dick) F. Boonatra,74,
•
The Rev. John Pott preached on In Dull
SO. LaVere Jones, 41, route 1, Haro2 Mrs. Dora Aschen Aye, 64. at 5. John Joostberns,74, of Hamil- Dorr.
Boss,
M.
D.
Wyngarden,
H.
Dun
9. Gerrlt Van Schure,76, at home
47 South Church St, Zeeland,
the following subjects on Saturton, at Ferguson hospital Grand
home, 65 West Eighth SL
ning, J. Pott, E. Brower, G. Boss
of sister, Mrs. G Vander Ble, 256 West Hapld#*1 St‘ Ma^y,, h0,I>,ta*' Gran<l Zeeland hospital
4. Mrs. George E. Heneveld,67, ol Rapids.
3. Mrs. Mary Van Rhee, 82,
31. John Ulrich. 82. of Fennvllle, at
P. De Witt, J. Hoeve, J. Ver day, Dec. 24: “Search Me, 0 God,”
6. Mrs. Martha Vander Hill, 59, at 12th St.
158 Pleasant Ave., Central Park, at
9. Richard (Dick) Cramer, 61,
SubstituteSchreur
Ebenezer Convalescent home, Plain- Jamestown, at St. Mary’s hospital,
home of son-in-law and daughter,Dr. home, 630 North Shore Dr.
Hage, W. Vander Kolk, H. Van and “What Shall This Child Be?”
well
Grand Rapids.
241 Lincoln Ave.
The special music at the evening
and Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Kala- 6. Martin Witteveen,<H of route 4, home.
9.
William
Renkema.
55,
of
route
2,
5.
Herman
Kooyers,
68,
of
NoordeDam,
John
T.
De
Witt,
Jennie
31.
Alfred
Falrhead,
81,
at
home
to
at Universityhospital, Ann Arbor.
Paces Maroon Attack
mazoo.
loos, at Pine Rest sanitarium.
7. Herman Heersplnk, 64. of 67 Hudsonvllle,at St. Mary’s hospital, Saugatuck.
De Witt, I. Hungerink, Jacob T. was furnished by the Ladies" TVe4. Ray E. Nlea, 72, at home, 577
ble choir.
9. Dr. Henry D. Terkeurst,87,
Grand Rapids.
West
17th
St.,
at
Holland
hospital.
In
Low-Scoring Tilt
AUGUST
Michigan Ave.
11. Benjamin Saggers,64, ef route
495 Central Ave, at Holland hospi- De Witt, and Miss Marie Wyngar8. Cornelius Van Dyke, 7l, at
Services were held in the local
6. Mrs. Jane Boerman, 76, at home
1. David Lee Paauwe, slx-year-old tal.
den.
The
following
were
elected
6,
at
Holland
hospital.
home, 202 West 15th St.
in Benthelm.
church on Chris mas morning at
Grand Rapids Catholic Central
II. John Easing, 70, of route
11. George Ter Haar, 78, of 199 •on of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Paauwe,
10. JacquelineRuth Lutke, sevenofficers for the coming year, pres
6. Mrs. Jessie Van Haltsma, 73. at
302 West 20th St, killed by car to Zeeland, at Zeeland hospital.
day-old
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs. East 17th St., at Holland hospital.
9:30 a.m., in the afternoon the took the best end of a poorly
Holland.
home, two miles southeastof Vrlesident,
Mrs.
Jacob
T.
De
Witt,
sec
12. Leon (Lee) De Goed, 27, of
John Lutke of Rusk, at Zeeland hos- . 11. William H. Warren. 76, of FennChristmasSunday school program played ball game Friday night at
land.
retary, Mrs. Eugene Brower, re
ville, at Grace Convalescent Home, ^2- Dbe D* Jonge. 70. route 2, West East 18th St, found dead In <
pital.
7. John W. Dahl. 83, at home of
Olive, while at work on farm at West near Frultport.
was given. ’
the Armory to down the Holland
11. Mrs. John Van Til, 75, at home, Saugatuck.
elected,vice president, Mrs. H.
Olive.
gon and daughter-in-law,Mr. and 86 West Eighth St.
13. Marvin Ryzenga, 47, at home,
12. Mrs. Grace vander Woude, 90,
Mr. and Mra. T. W. Van Hait- Christian cagera, 36-24. The conMrs. John E. Dahl. ButternutDr.
3.
Fred
Smll
72,
at
home
on
route
Wabeke,
and
treasurer
Mrs.
John
747 Lincoln Ave.
12 James De Kraker, Infant son of at home of son-in-lawand daughter,
sraa left last week for Florida test on moat occ> 'ons was dull
10. Leonard Schaddelee,78, of 124
13. .Mrs. Edith S. Bellatlen, 72, at De Jonge.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Kraker, 171 Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dekker, 37 East 2, Hamilton.
West 16th St., at Pine Rest sanitar- West 21st SL, at Holland hospital. Main St., Zeeland.
4. Chris Pedersen, 60. of route S, home In Douglas.
where they plan to spend the with neither club showing much
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
Fennvllle, at Allegan Health Center.
ium.
12. Kay K. Sato, 32 at home, 387
14. Robert Wayne Ten Hagen, sixin the way of scoring power.
12. Mrs. Ben Veneklaasen,65, of 70
winter months.
1L Thomas E (Dell) Souter, *4, at Lincoln Ave.
8- Bert Van Der Kamp, 58, of 279 month-old aon of Mr. and Mra. Rob- were last Friday supper guests
West Ninth SL, at Holland hospital West 18th St, at Holland hospital
Perhaps the story of the conFlowers
were
placed
In
the
home, 360 West 18th St.
12. Mrs. Mary Ann Millen, 93, at
ert Ten Hagen, at home, 286
Weit of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De
14. Art De Cook, 89, of route 3,
1L Frank Nye. 79, at home In Gan- home of son and daughter-in-law,Hudsonvllle,at Irwin Convalescent 6. Minnie Mae Scharphorn, 17, of 14th St.
Vriesland church by the children test can be told in the fact that
Jonge
and
famify
of
Zeeland.
route
2,
Zeeland,
at
Zeeland
hospital*
ges township.
Mr. and Mrs. Riley M. Millen of Home. Jenlson.
14. Mra. Alice Plkaart, 74, of Forof Mr. D. C. Ver Hage in his neither club could hit the hoop
followingmotorcycle accldenL
II. Harvey G Vernon, 81, at home, Douglas.
Mrs. Fred Meppelinkand daugheat Grove, at hbme of aon, Maurice,
14. Mrs. Lizzie Goorhouse, 69,
memory. Mr. Ver Hage died three consistently.Had either five been
8. William G. S. Mackay, 56, of 372
route 2, Fennvllle.
13. Mrs. Kate Rletman, 81, at home, route 2, Byron Center.
of Jameatown.
ter of Zeeland were Wednesday
West 16th St, at Holland hospital
able to score with any consistency
1L Henry J. (Hyneei Beselln, 57, home, route 6.
years ago.
18. Jacob Barenae,66, at home,
15. John Berkompas, 74. of route 2,
guests
of
Mrs.
John
Wolfert
and
8. Richard John De Haan, two- route 3, Hudaonvllle.
formerlyof route 4. Chippewa, at FL
13. Mrs. Johanna Vereeke. 78, of Holland,In car at Intersectionof 17th
The
Willing
Worker*
wish
to at all, the entire complexion of
week-old
son
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Clar436 East Main Ave., Zeeland, at SL and River Ave.
Lauderdale.Fla., hospital.
18. John Laverne De Feyter, In- daughter.
thank all those who helped to the tilt may have changed. In
ence De Haan, Hudsonvllle.at SL fant aon of Mr. and Mra. Clifford W.
12. Mrs. CharlesH. Barnard,72, at home of daughter, Mrs. Albert Ber15. Benjamin Kroodsma, Jr., 25 of
The William Workers enjoyed
Mary's hospital, Grand Rapids. *
kompas of Niles.
home, 344 Howard Ave.
make
the December sale a suc- fairness to the Maroons it must
De Feyter. 14 River Hilla Dr, at HolVriesland, at John Van Gemert home,
a Christmas party on Thursday
14. Richard Roy Wyma, 35, of 68
13. James Qulst, 37, at home, 204
land hoapltal.
Grand Rapids.
cess.
The
profit was approximate- be said that the shots they were
wSTShV0011 75' “ home' 18. Crystal Faye Huyier, 13, Dec. 21 with 28 members preWest Seventh St., at Holland hospiEast 38th St.
16. Mrs. AUIe De Weerd, 69, at
missing were of the easy layup
ly
$16^.00.
.
9.
SgL
Henry
Groeneveld.
22,
of
13. Mrs. Pearl Klbby, 32, found
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Comellua
14. Joseph A. Howard, 67, of route home on route 6.
Holland, In vehicleaccident to Ger- Huyier, 140 South Park SL, Zeeland sent. Gifts were exchanged
dead by husband, Anthony, at home.
The
annual
Sunday
School variety while Catholic’s inaccur17. Leonard Martin, Infant twin son many.
and names of the secret pals re2 of heart attack In downtown area.
359 Howard Ave.
at Blodgett hoapltal. Grand Rapldl.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin, 695
teachers’ meeting was held in the acy came from farther outcourt.
12. J. Earle Van Eerynaam, 41, at
13 Mrs. Louise Wright, 93, of 15. Lewis Zagers, 55, of Jamestown, 136th Ave., at Holland hospital.
19.
Mra. Anna Wlnatrom, 77. of vealed. Refreshmentswere served
Coach Don Lennon’s Cougar*
at
Zeeland
hospital.
home, 586 Central Ave.
church basement on Wednesday
Ganges, at South Haven hospital.
Fennvllle,
at
Saugatuck
Convaleacent
by the Mesdames, L. Meengs, H. evening.
18. Pamela Ann Martin, Infant twin
16. Henry Saggers,79, at Smith
had no set offense but made up
12. Benjamin H. Llevense, 61, of home.
13. Mrs. Err.llle Prlsman, 80, at Convalescent
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Mar
route 4. at Llevense Bowling Alley.
home of son-in-lawand daughter, 16. John A.Home.
19. Mra. Emma E. Oliver, 80, at Ter Haar, D. Machiela, and J.
Mrs. K. Pott of Holland was a what they lacked in polish with
Tlmmer, 78. at home, tin, 695 136th Ave., at Holland hospl
13. Mrs. Ernest Klels, 57, at home, home on route 1, Pullman.
Broersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. 210
tal.
108 East Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
route 6.
Christmas
guest of the Rev. John speed and aggressiveness. ParWest Uth St.
20. Fred G. Campbell, 67, of MacaMsr. C. Wabeke was a guest of
20. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
17. Fred Bouwman, 62, of 766 Pine
ticularlyon the backboards, the
13. Gerrlt Heneveld,84, at home In tawa Park, at Holland hoapltal.
Pott
and
family.
14. Leroy B. CartwrlghL73, at Ave., at Holland hospital.
Harold Ramaker, 498 West 22nd St. Central Park.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milo
well
built Catholic boys threw
home, 210 Maple St., Saugatuck.
20.
Dirk
J.
Hessel,
68.
of
22
Eaat
at
Holland
hospital.
Mrs. Bob Brown and children
17. Frank M. Baldwin,75, at home,
14. Mrs. Carrie Jones, 77, at home 21at St, at Holland hoapltal.
Gerard of Grandville for several
15. Mrs. Rena Steenwyk. 84. at East Fourth St.
their weight around plenty. Chris20. Walter Oscar Simons. 63, of on route l Fennvllle.
of
West
Olive
were
Christmas
home In Beaverdam.
21. Albert Chrlatlan(Chrla) Bloem- days last week.
17. Mrs. Celia Freelander,40, at Saugatuck. at Douglas hospital.
16. Mrs. Pauline Shallusky,82, of era, 62, at home on route 2, West
guests at the S. Broersma home. tian seldom got a second shot at
16. Gilbert Van Hoven, 93, at home home In Ganges.
21. Infant son of. Mr. and Mrs. Saugatuck, at Douglas hospital.
Mr. John Van Regenmorter
Olive.
of son-in-law and daughter,Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, Mrs. the basket.
18. Mrs. Rosa Purchase, 91 of 192 Raymond Ryzenga, East 35th St., at
loMrs.
Peter
L.
Van
Ess, 53, of
21. Mra. Mary Evink. 83, at home was guest of honor at a surprise
Mrs. Chris Verplank, south of Zee- East Seventh SL, at Smith Conva- Holland hospital.
Jennie
De Witt were Thursday The scoring column indicates <
333
West
17th
St,
following
fall
In
of aon-ln-lawand daughter,Mr. and party on Tuesday evening at the
land.
lescent Home.
22. Louis Mulder, 75, at home, 267 Grand Rapids.
the Maroon plight as far l of- ’
evening guests at the Elmer Boss
Mra. John Wlerda, 195 Eaat Sixth St.
17. Mrs. Issle Fisher, 86, formerly 18. Mrs. Jennie Kleinheksel 73, at West 19th St.
16. Mrs. Effle Hoeksema. 83, of 60
tense was concerned. In an effort
22. Mra. Alice Rozema, 82, of 386 home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. home in Grand Rapids.
of East Eighth St., at Eastmanvllle. home in Fillmore.
22. Fred Stemmeckeof Pullman, at East 21st St, at Pine Rest sanitarWeat 20th St, at Holland hospital.
Wyngarden. Others present were
18. Mrs. Anna Voss, 79, at home,
19. Irvin V. Peterson,57, at home, home of daughter, Mrs. Fred Rantz ium.
Sunday guests of Mrs. K. Jous- to find at least one boy who could
24. Walter Smith, 81, of 93 Eaat
412 West 16th St.
route 4, Chippewa.
of Benton Harbor.
18. Mrs. Mary Wold, 59. at home in 22nd St, at Smith Convaleacent Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and ma, Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma hit, Tuls used Dave Schreur, a
18. Simon Fabela, 66. of Holland at
20. Jacob Meeboer, 78. of 22 South
23. Mrs. Krenea Van Duinen, 85, at Borculo.
family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
home.
Holland hospital.
State SL. Zeeland,at Pine Rest hos- home of daughter. Mrs. Henrv Coelwere Mr. and Mrs. F. Jousma and sophomore who hadn’t pit ed five
18. Dwight Norman Taylor, sevenminutes all season, and cleared
24. William Kleli, 73, at home In Mrs. Donald M. Wyngarden of
18. Hilbert E Barkel, 43, of 157 pital, Cutlervllle.
261 South Maple SL, Zeeland.
children,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Droomonth-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Martin.
20. Frank Burrows, 78, at home In lnf§: Ransom Willis Everett,58, of
East 26th SL. at Holland hospital.
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
the bench of all other subs. As it
man Taylor, 43 West 18th St, at St.
ger
and
Timmy
of
Holland,
Mr.
25.
Mrs.
Edella
E.
Coatei,
86,
at
18. Mrs. Reka Rozema, 69, at home, Pullman.
274 College Ave., at Holland hospital. Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids.
Meengs and family, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Clair Jousma of East turned out, Schreur was the Holhome
of
daughter-in-law,
Mra.
Julia'
22. Gerrlt Kleinhulzen. 70. of 94
Hi miles northwestof Borculo.
24. Martin Stark, 76, at home on
20. Mrs. Tryntje Nykamp. 91, of Coates In Saugatuck.
John Wolfert and family, Erma Saugatuck, Mrs. Dathan Joslin land big scoring gun, tallying10
19. Mrs. Aron Walters, ,67, of route East 13th St., at Holland hospital.
route 2. Hamilton.
at home of son-in-lawand
25. Henry W. Harrington, 84, at
1, Laketown township,at Holland 23. Mrs. ChristineVer Hulst, 88. 24. Mrs. Carrie Tromp, 75. of 580 Oakland,
points. Don Olgyniczak led the
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van home of son-in-lawand daughter, Wyngarden of Vriesland. Refresh- and children of New York.
at
home
in
Drenthe.
hospital.
CrescentDr„ at Holland hospital.
Dam, route 3, Zeeland.
Catholic quint with 10 points also.
ments
were served and Mr. J. Van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Low,
Lake
23.
Mrs.
Ralph
Ter
Bfek,
78.
at
20. Wayne OUn Nyland, 20, of VirMr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
25. Mrs. Margaret Estelle Llpple, 54,
21 John Wayne TJalma. Infant son
Catholic scored four times in
Regenmorterpresented with a and Ronnie of Holland were
ginia Park, at Holland hospital fol- home, 353 Gordon St.
of Saugatuck, at Brower Convales- of Mr. and Mrs. John P. TJalma. 14 Shore Ave.
25. Mrs. Martin Rotman, 56, of 264 gift.
lowln
ng accident Injuries on US-3L 23. Jay Allen Joostberns, Infant cent home, Plalnwell.
t ie first quarter before the HolWest
19th
St,
at
Holland
hospital.
Christmas
dinner
guests
of
Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Joost- 25. Bert Hulsl Sr., 79, at home In
Weat 16th St, at Holland hospital.
near Saugatuck.
landers managed to net a basket.
21. Mrs. Almira Sisson. 91, of GanMrs. R. Allaben of Grand Rap- and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
29. Mra. Rosa Harrli, 70, of Fenn20. Gerrlt Sneller, 73, at home of berns, route 2, Hamilton, at Holland Oakland.
ges, In Hoover Convalescent Home, vllle, at Allegan county hoapltal.
From this point on, it wae *
hospital.
ids and Mrs. Jennie De Witt were
brother-in-lawand sister, Mr. and
27. Manus Pitts, 20, of 1931 North Fennvllle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. Rynbrandt of
30. Mrs. Gertrude wyngarden, 49,
slow moving affair with the visitMrs. Jacob Haveman, 326 College 24. Kirk Alan Vander Woude, Lynn, Mishawaka,Ind., In a truck22. Elpheus Leach, 69, at home In at home, 427 Eaat Central Ave, Wednesday guests of Mr. and Hudsonville were Christmaseventhree-month-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. car accident on US-31 five miles Douglas.
Ave.
ors leading 9-6 at the first quartMrs.
Henry
Boss,
Laverne
Boss,
Zeeland.
ing guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. De er horn.
22. Janice Kaye Evink. daughter John Vander Woude, Jr., at home in south of Holland.
23. John Alofs, 74, at horn*, 128
30. Simon De Boer, 75, of 248 Weat Mrs. De Witt stayed at the Boss Vree.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Evink, route Borculo.
28. John Van Tongeren,77, of 663 East 16th St.
10th SL, at Holland hospital.
26. Ben Keen, 66. of 139 East 16th Lugers Road, at Holland hospital.
Neither club did anything in
8, Zeeland, at birth In Zeeland hoshome until Saturday when she
25 Albert Ter Haar, 74. at home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Boss and
SL, at Blodgett hospital Grand Rappital
28. Austin Isaac Fairbanks,82. of son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
the
way of offense in the second
DECEMBER
went to the Jdhn P. De Witt home family were Christmas guests in
22. Mrs. Grietje De Haan, 87. at ids.
Old Wing Mission farm, at Holland Mrs. Allen Brower of Hudsonvllle.
quarter with * grand total of six
26. CorneliusLeenhouts, 88, at hospital
in
Forest
Grove.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
home in West Drenthe.
Vriesland, also Mrs. Ben Krood* at h°me
25. porvln Gibson. 75, at home of »outh*ofFennvu/e.lbtCh’
23. Mrs. John Van Peeren, 86, at home. East Lincoln SL, Zeeland.
John P, De Witt and family, Mrs. sma, Jr. and son. They are all points being scored Catholic faillister,Mrs. Emma May of Hopkins.
27. Lambert Holstege, 69, at home
JUNE
home, 818 North Shore Dr.
ed to get a basket while the HolWeVl^RSLC0,ter'
81’
41
hWt”'
119
31. Jacob Hop, 78, of route 2, HolJennie De Witt, were guests at
24. Mrs. Hiram Vande Bunte. 52 at on route 3, Hudsonvllle.
1. Gustavus Maatman, 68, of 27J land, at ZeeJand hospital.
2. Mrs. Charles Bontekoe, 58. of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack of Grand Rapids.
landers were picking
fiv*
27.
Marlnus
Brandi
78,
at
home,
home In Jamestown.
East 16th St, at home he was helping
Jenlson Park, at Holland
c Ku-Ver«- 57. of route S, route
points. At the Intermission th«
24. Mrs. Sena Tanls, 53. of route 3, route 3, Drenthe.
P. De Witt and family of Sturgis
hospital.
Holland hospital.
constructat Hamilton.
Dutch led 11-10.
Hudsonvllle,at Christian Psycho- 28. Mrs. Henry Vos, 75, at home on
2. William Batema, 68, at home,
. 2- Mrs. Emma Petersen, 68, at on Saturday when they had their
)ne Driver Charged
route 6.
SEPTEMBER
pathic hospital Cutlervllle.
home In Fennvllle.
The Cougars found themselve*
263 LincolnAve.
29
.
Evert
Van
Llere,
70,
of
322
Christmasparty. Mr. and Mrs. R.
1. David A. Mool, 16-month-oldson
25. Mrs. Jennie De Loof, 85, at
3. Carl Meyer, 38, of 46 Eaft 20th
2. Albert J. Beverwyk, 86, of 241\
in the third quarter and employed
Mr. and Mr?. James R. Mool, 231 Woodward Ave., Zeeland, at Grand Allaben and family of Grand Rap- n Three-Car Crash
home of son-in-lawand daughter West 16th St., at Holland hospital. St, in auto crash near Grand Rapids.
29. Engbert Miedema, 81, of home.
a fast break effectively.MeanWest 25th St, at Holland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Mlnard Rhikema, route
Haven.
3. Gerrlt Zandbergen, 78, at hotn*,
ids were guests also.
144 West 16th St.
6. Harry Peters. 47, at home, two
4, Olive township.
Grand Haven (Special)— One while the Hollandersstill were
route 2, Hamilton.
2.
Fred
H.
(Pop)
Benlamlh,
69,
miles northeastof Overlsel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wabeke were driver was charged with improper having basket trouble. As a con26. Louis Wagenveld. 75, of 775 30. John Vander Ploeg, 65, of 79
formerlyof Holland, at home,
‘
3. Stanley Stanczyk, 58, at hom*,
)ome, 232
8. Eugene Pomp, 81, at home. 143 H West Allegan SL, Otsego.
East Eighth St, at home of son-ln- East 10th SL, at Holland hospital.
last Friday callers on Mrs. Jack passing as the resuli of a threeroute L Pullman.
3L
Gerald
James
Vander
Silk,
ftvesequence the Grand Rapids fiv«
East 15th St.
Jaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
5. Robert C. Woodward. 72, of Saug3. Mrs. Maude MitchellWhite, 71. Wyngarden who is sick at her
11. Bert Wlersma, 67, at home, 344
car accident on US-16, 21 miles outscoredthe Dutch 14-2 in the
Richard Poppema, 758 East Eighth year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. John atuck. at Douglas hospital.
at
home
of
Miss
Sadie
Cnossen,
668
P. Vander Silk, 200 North Colonial
home.
St
Anderson St.
5. Bessie Bryan, 67, at home to West Main St, Zeeland.
east of Ooopersville at 4 p.m. big third quarter.
12. Mrs. Anna Goodyke, 86, at
27. Mrs. Elizabeth Buege. 80, at Ave., Zeeland,In traffic accident in Fennvllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink Thursday.
3. George BolL 69, of Vriesland, at
Zeeland.
Holland's reserves managed to
home.
50
West
Main
St,
Zeeland.
horns, route 1, Dorr.
Holland, hospital.
6. Richard Carl Vender Heldt, 22,
of Holland were recent evening The cars involved, all going hold their own throughout the
12. Mrs. Cornelia Konlng, 83. of 265
27. Mrs. Herman Jlpplng, 72, at
Hope
college
freshman
from
River
APRIL
guests at the M. P. Wyngarden west, were driven by Gerald last quarter with Catholic edging
home, route l Hamilton.
Forest, 111, found dead at parents’ West 11th SL, at Smith Convalescent
4. Mrs. M. M. Morrison, 80. of 1587
1. Mrs. Gertie Nykerk. 85, at home
home.
27. Mrs. William Drenten.80, at
South Shore Dr, at Holland hoapl- home.
Hooker, 30, Grand Rapids, Ben them 12-11 in the closing seconds
of son-in-lawantf daughter,Mr. and cottage north of Port Sheldon.
13.
Mark
Henry
Vanden
Berg,
home In Hamilton.
7. The Rev. G. H. Douwstra, 73, of
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and Charles DeVette, 23, Muskegon, of play.
Mrs. Peter Dykman, Lakewood Blvd.
eight-year-old
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
28. George S. Everhartn, 26, of 113
2. Henry T. Beek, 57, of route 1. 91 West 20th St, at Holland hospi- Abe Vanden Berg. 894 Butternut Dr,
5. James Russell Meyers,20, of 246
family of Grand Rapids were and Carl Baird, 22. route 2, ConEast 24th SL, at Holland hospital Grandvllle.
tal.
Christian cashed in on eight
at home.
North State St., Zeeland, In truck
Holland hospital.
following motor skooter and automoWednesday supper guests at the klin. DeVette was issued a sum- out of 22 foul attemptswhile the
8. Joe Dominick,60, at home, route
accident
near
South
Haven.
2.
Mrs.
Anna
Van
Spyker.
73,
of
311
14.
Mrs.
Winnie
Margaret
Hoover,
bUe accldenL
West 13th St, at Holland hospital. l Pullman.
mons by state police, after the winners hit on 10 out of 26. Ken
l, at home of Mrs. Jessie Coellngh,
5. Scott Wyngarden, three-day-old Henry Boss home.
28. Mrs. Inez Hogel. 21 at South
9. Lester Van Dorple, 47, at home,
3. Jacob P. De Fey ter. 80, of 15
I Maple St, Zeeland.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert WyngarMr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- cars side-swiped each other.
Haven hospitalfollowingbums re- Cherry
Mast left the game with five per390 West 20th St.
St, at Holland hospital.
15. William De Bruyn, 6S, of 306 den of Vriesland, at Holland hospi- garden, Erma Wyngarden, Mr.
9. Herman R. Woltman, 81. of Holcelv.ed.to. *tove explosion at home,
In another accident Jerry and sonals early in the fourth period.
4. Mildred J. Fisher. 49, of 335 land,
tal.
route 2 Fennvllle.
at
Michigan
Veterans
hospital Ball Park Blvd, Grand Rapids, at
John Van Regenmorter,Mr. and Terry, 15-year-old twin sons of
Box score:
Maple Ave, at Holland hospital.
home of sister, Mrs. J. A. Donla, of
6. Frank R. Lackie, 70, at home, 87
28. Glenn Jay Weller, 2L of Graaf4. John Fisher. 50, of New Rich- Grand Rapids.
Holland.
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and family of Mr. and Mrs. Axel G. Fnfeldt,
chap, at Holland hospital.
East Ninth St.
Christian (24)
9.
John
Haveman,
83,
of
North
, at Universityhospital, Ann
15. Peter Bareman, 74, at home, 88
29. Mrs. Lottie Woldring,66, at mond
Blendon,at home of son, Peter.
Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 216 South River St., Spring Lake,
6. Mrs. Ralph Prlns, 67, of route 2,
P
Arbor.
East
15th
St.
home, 398 East Eighth St.
10. William J. Tlmmer, 80, at home,
at Holland hospital.
M. Wyngarden of Hudsonville, were hospitalized for cuts and Mast, f ............................... 2 2 5
4. Carroll Thlell. 9. found dead to
15. CorneliusVan Leeuwen, 68, of
route 1, West Olive.
6. Henry J. (Bud) De Weerd. 36,
route 6. at Holland hospital.
bruises (burns from sliding on the Diekema, f ......
c,r^u, “• “ h"m' ” car at home. 251 Van Raalte Ave.
........... 0
0 1
11. Frank F. Paul, 71, of Saugatuck,
172 Eaat 14th SL, at Holland hoa- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
6. Mrs. Egbert F, Boes, 77, of 232
15. Mrs. Emily U. Hodge. 86, of of
3L Sandra Lane Wolfe, two-day-old North State St, Zeeland, at Zeeland at Riverside ConvalescentHome,
and family of Kalamazoo, were pavement) received when their Knott, c ........................... 1 0 4
pltal.
Saugatuck
and
St.
Petersburg,
Fla,
Saugatuck.
7. Herman Bultema, 75, of Noor- Christmas guests at the home of bicyclewas struck by a car driven Bouwman, B. g ... ........ 0 1 4
wnWter
»6foMu
and MrsRu««ll hospital.
St. Petersburg.
Wolfe, route
2 Hamilton,
at Holland
13. Dirk S. Stegenga,74. of route
deloos, at Holland hoapltal.
6. Benjamin Kole, 51. of 558 Lake
16.
James
Nykerk,
80.
at
home
on
hospital
2, Holland,at Zeeland hospital.
7. Mrs. William Dornboa, 85, at Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and by Thomas R. Polglase, 37, route Bouwman, R. g ..........1 2 0
Dr, at Holland hospital.
family.
2. Spring Lake, at 5:50 p.m. Schipper, f ......... .........0 1 2
13. Ensign Stanley Van Here, 22, route 5, Overlsel.
home. 340 Pine Ave.
6. Mrs. Anna Tlbbe. 61. of 281 East
16.
Cecil
W.
Beck,
49,
at
home
on
FEBRUARY
9. Mrs. Sadie Vereeke. 72, of 114
13th St, at home of brother-in-law of 26 Gordon St, In plane crash at route 2.
On
Monday
evening,
Dee.
18, Thursday on Country Club road Kok, J. f ................
........... 0
0 0
Jacksonville. Fla.
1. George J. Wolters, 88, at home, and sister In Grand Rapids.
West Cherry SL, Zeeland, at Zeeland
19. Peter Mlchielsen,72, at Wylie hospital.
a party was held in honor of Mrs. north of Bowen Bridge. The Schreur,g .............
route l Zeeland.
15. Mrs. William Streur, 74, at home,
7. Mrs. Johannes Meyerlng 71 at
Convalescent home.
route 6.
•* 3. Mrs. Gerrlt Estle,63. of 27 West home, route 1.
9. Dr. George A. Stegeman, 71 at J. G. J. Van Zoeren, in celebra- twins’ companion, Robert Rosema Borr, f ........................... 0 0 0
19. George Schwander, 63, at home home. 61 West 14th St.
19th SL, at Holland hospital
17. Alvin Whltemyer. 71, of Fenntion of her birthdaywhich was also 15, received slight bruises Kok, S. c .......................0 0 2
7- Clarence E. Tlrrell 65, at home,
In
Salem
township.
vllle. at Douglas hospital.
9. Mrs. Cornelia Van Dorple. 70, at
3. George Nevenzel of route l 180 East 11th St.
19. Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Crea- home, 438 West Main Ave., Zeeland. Dec. 17. Guests were Mr. J. G. J. and was released after treatment Bouman, g ....................... 0 0 0
Hamilton, at Holland hospital.
18.
Harry
Phillips,
77,
at
home
In
8. Mary Oggel, 82. at Wiley Convason, 61, of near Fennvllle.killed In
New Richmond.
9. John LeRoy Van Slooten, Infant
3. Mrs. Daisy Aussicker Whaley, lescent Home. Howard Ave.
Van Zoeren of Vriesland, Mr. and at the hospital. Polglase told Edewaards, g ............... a.. 0 0 0
automobilecrash on US-31, five miles ion of Mr. and Mr*. Dale Van Sloot55, of route 4, at Holland hospital.
18. Mary Te Roller, 91, at home, 79
9. Scott Mltchel Melste,16-monthMrs. John Van Zoeren of Holland, state police he was driving south
south of Holland.
East 10th SL
en. 272 Weat 10th SL, at Zeelandhoa7, Mrs. Dena Vredeveld, 85, at home
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Melste,
Totals .........................8 8 19
20. Mrs. John H. Roerlnk. 80, of pltal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga, Mr. and failed to see the boys because
19. Mrs. Gertie Van Beek. 86, of
of son, Lucas, 15 West CentralAve., route 2, at Universityhospital, Ann
494 Butternut Dr, at Holland hospiCatholic (36)
of
an
on-coming
car.
No
arrest
Zeeland.
11.
Mra.
Josephine
Stokea,
55,
of
Oakland,
at
Holland
hospital.
and
Mrs.
John
Oosterhaven
of
Arbor.
tal.
Gangea, at Douglai hospital.
20. RussellVande Water, 40, of 280
was made.
7. Mrs. William Bremer. 58, at home
P
10. William A. Moomey, 78, at home
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
21.
Peter
J. Trimpe, 69, at home.
12. Min Betty HUarldea, 60, at
In Oakland.
West 22nd St, at Holland hospital.
to Burnips.
Lovell, f .............. ........ 1 0 2
130 West 27th St.
George
Van
Zoeren
of
Zeeland,
home,
180
Weat
16th
St.
20.
John
Boes,
Sr,
89,
at
home
of
8. Mrs. Maggie Overbeek, 61, at
11. Justin Boeve. 26, of route 6, at
23. The Rev. George W. Trotter, 7a
Cook, f- ................... .......... 1 0 3
12. Mra. J. B. Mulder,79, at home, Mr. Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago,
son. Egbert,15, West Main SL, Zeehome of daughter,Mrs. John Voss. Blodgetthospital, Grand Rapids.
Municipal Court News
at home. 66 West Eighth St.
land.
249 West Main Ave, Zeeland.
246 West 16th St.
Manas, c .................
12. Mrs Jennie Schaap, 60, at home
111. A nice lunch was served.
25.
Henry
D.
Fosters,
75,
at
home.
13. Preston Hogancamp, 79, of
20. Mrs. Hazel Blanche Jones, 60,
In Municipal Court Thursday, Schmitt, g .......................4 1 3
8. Mrs. ElizabethRlngla.40, of In Zeeland.
438
Van
Raalte
Ave.
Ganges, at St. Petersburg. Fla.
Mrs. John Spaman of Hamilat home, 288 West 16th St.
Vriesland. at Zeeland hospital.
12. Dirk Vork, 74. of North Hol27. George S. D. Shultz. 82, of
16. Herman Hassevoort. 82, of ton, Mr. John Spaman in training Harold J. Winegar, Grand Rapids, Black, g ........................... 2 2 3
21. Mrs. Dena VoorhorsL 96. at
1L Henry Rutgers, 66, at home In land. at home of brother-in-law
and home.
Saugatuck,
at
Douglas
hospital.
paid $17 fine and costs for failure
route
2,
West
Olive,
at
Holland
hos8
East
14th
St.
Monterey township.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Halbertsma,
at McCoy, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. to have car under control.Paying Kozminski, f ................... 2 3 3
29. Henry Meurer, 72, at home, 592 pital.
21. Frank 0. Beebe, 71, at home of
12. Mrs. Anna Hadaway,70, at 126 West 20th St.
Olgyniczak, g ................... 3 4 1
Lakewood
Blvd.
16. John Bouwer, 49, at home, 792 Hollis Spaman and family of DunMr. and Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, 587
home In Ganges township.
$1 parking fines were Julius Van- Barber g .......................0 0 2
14. Matthew William Floto, 67, of
ButternutDr.
South Shore Dr.
OCTOBER
12. George Earl Jones, 68, of 15366 Saugatuck, at Kalamazoohospital.
ningville,Mr. and Mrs. Herbert der Zwaag, route 1, Zeeland;
16. James A. Brouwer,96, at
Brocado, f .......................0 0 1
23. Dr. Charles A. Behrens,65, PurKentucky SL, Detroll at Holland 14. Lee Franklin Dcmerest, 56, at
1. Mrs. Sena Harvey, 71, at home,
Schout of Zeeland, were Christ- Keith Wallace, 64 East 22nd St.;
home, 54 East 12th St.
due Universityprofessor, at summer 15 Cherry St.
hospital.
home In Douglas.
17. ' Mrs. Dora Terpatra, 89, at
mas dinner guests of Mr. and June Von Ins, 5 South River Ave.;
cottagenorth of Lakewood Farm.
12. John Shepherd,64. at home of
2. Paul D. Townsend, 70. of Chica15. Peter Cook, 73, at home, 442
Totals ...................
25. Phillip John Allen, 52, at home go and Macatawa Park, at Holland home of Mr. and Mra. Raymond Mrs. Henry Spaman on Sunday
on-in-law and daughter,Mr. and East Eighth St.
Leestma
of
Vriesland.
Don
Gilcrest, 136 West 13th
at Ottawa Beach.
hospital.
Mrs. Lloyd W. Anderson,9 West 35th
15. Peter Bylsma, 7a at home. 203
as
Mr.
John
Spaman
had
to
leave
19.
John
De
Free,
84.
of
228
Weat
26. Mrs. John W. Mulder, 59, at
St.
St.; Kenneth J. Klies, 90 West
3. Mrs. Gertie Koolker,69, at home
West 17th St.
28th St, at Holland hoapltal.
home on route 5.
on Christmas for service.
In Crisp.
17th St.; and John Stephens,
Mr1- Sarah Riemersma, 45, of
16. Mrs. Edward Hemmeke, 70, at
20. Mra. Kate Schaddelee, 77, at
27.
Mrs.
Bram
Witteveen,
76,
at
5. Bert Hoffmeyer, 66, of Hamilton, home, 124 Weat 16th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and Galesburg, 111.
44 North CentennialSt, Zeeland,at home, route 1, West Olive.
home
on
route
4.
Holland hospital.
at Allegan Health Center.
16. Frederick J. Sanford,78, at
family were Wednesday evening
23. John Ortman, 82, at hom* on
29. Mrs. Henry Rynbrandt,78, at
6. Pearl S. Collins, 74, formerly of route 6.
Hage'
76- at nome' 42 home, 47 Mason St, Saugatuck.
home, route 1. Dorr.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Len DiepHolland,
at
home
of
son,
Russell,
In
South Mapie St,
Zeeland.
17. Mrs. Jennie Sterken, 75, at
25. Gary Lee Kamer, aeven-monthAlbert Van Noorden, 78. of route Baldwin, N.Y.
home of son, Ray, route l Byron 2. 30.
old ion of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Kam- enborst of Noordeloos at a ChristHamilton,at Allegan hospital
18th SteterB°er' 51' at h0me' 63 We,t Centet,
6. James A. Oxner, 75, at home,
mas party.
380 West 17th St.
er, 127 Cambridge L..«, ai «.w.and
17 Mrs. Mary Kvorka. 59. former. 14- ,.Ge7ltTen Broeke' 68. »t home
JULY
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
to Borculo.
8.
Leonard
(Peenle)
Dailey,
53,
of
hoapltal.
y of Laketown, route 1, Holland,at
2. Mrs Minnie Van Dommelen,75, 78 152nd Ave, at Holland hospital,
14. George Witt, 56, of route 4. at Holland hospital.
Holland Christian’sLittle Mar25. Hein Derka, 81 of Zeeland, at family of Grand Rapids enterof
218
West
10th
St,
at
home
of
Holland hospital.
Tarpln Spring*, Fla.
17. Dick Snyder, 87, at home to daughter, Mrs. Fred Eastman of of accident Injuries.
oons
won handily from the Grand
tained with a Christmas party on
8. Sledi J. Vander Ploeg, 75, at
Hamilton.
26. William Enoch McClure,75, at
Grand Rapids.
Rapids Catholic Central reserves
l,f1imN£t!0la8
D£k,8lra’ 7a at home
Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
home. 172 Fairbanks Ave.
of son-in-law and
daughter.Mr. and
home, 393 West 22nd St.
A> Van D>'ke- 91- ot 176
4. Joseph H. Rowan, 61. of Detroit,
8. Mra. Alyda Bosa, 84, at home in
Friday night by the score of 39Mrs. Marlnus Oetman, route 5
26. Mra. Henry Van Loplk, 96. at Henry Boss, Laverne Boss of
West _7th St, at Holland hospital. at Holland hospital.
Vriesland.
home
of aon-ln-law and daughter, Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Syrene
21. Mrs. Anna Van Duven, 72, of
21.
The win was Christian’sthird
)VlI,1,arn Drenten. 81, of Hamil4. Richard MitchellDyke, Infant
9. Daniel W. Hall, 71, at home In Mr. and Mra. Peter Dalman, 428
ton at Holland hospital.
Gall Iowa, at Holland hospital.
in seven starts.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R. Dyke, VirginiaPark.
Boss of Galewood.
Weit
20th
St.
It
!5 Wimam Newcombe. Ri. at home
J- Van Gelderen,75, of 398 West 16th SL, at Holland hospi9. Clinton Spencer,61. route’ 1,
Coach John Ham's squad held
26. Infant ion of Mr. and Mra. Jay
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and
of niece, Mrs. Earl Thompson In M7 North State St, Zeeland,at Zee- tal.
Fennvllle, at Veterans Facility hospi- Wolbert, 644 Weat 20th St, at HolGanges.
land hospital.
the upper hand all 4he way with
familyy of Drenthe were last Fri5. Carl H. Magnuson. 54, of route tal, Grand Rapids.
land
hoapltal.
22. Mrs. Mary Van Noord. 64. at
h,!?' *J*toder Vander Wal. 85. at
Catholic never offering a serious
1. Fennvllle,at a Fennvllle tailor 10. Dirk Van Bree. 85. at home, 246
26. Jacob De Jongh, 75, of rout* 2, day evening guests at the Mrs.
home of sister Mrs. Ben Bakker of h0£,e',^9 Alplne Ave, Zeeland.
shop.
East Central Ave, Zeeland.
threat. Christian led 7-5 at the
East Saugatuck.
Holland (Olive Center) at home of H. Vander Kolk home.
22. Cornelius Van De Wege, 76. a*
6. Gertrude Strabblng, 45, at Kala10. Mrs. Nora Miller, 61, at home aon-ln-law and daughter, Mr. and
15. Mrs. Nellie Miller. 72. of Gan- home. 146 Walnut Ave.
first-quartermark and increased
mazoo
state hospital.
Mrs.
D.
C.
Ver
Hage
of
Zeeland,
near
Hutchins
Lake,
Fennvllle.
Mra. Harry Vander Zwaag of Criap.
ges in Douglas hospital.
. 23. Ernest G J. Leenaers, 62, at
the margin to 16-9 at the inter10 John Dykstra, 58. of HamUton,
10. Albert Velthouse, 57, of 189
27. Marlua Mulder, 66, of 100 Eaat formerly of Vriesland, was a
home. 232 West 16th SL
Je!!"le Clark' *t home
at Allegan Health Center.
mission.
East
Sixth
SL,
at
home
he
owned
at
13th St, at hla home.
23. William Woldring, 69. of 189
of granddaughter.Mrs. Donald Buckguest at the C. Wittegen home in
10.
Miss
Anna
Nordhouse,
86,
of
54
berry. in Ganges.
28. Oacar B. Wilms, 76, of 49 West
1’he Little Maroons upped their
East Fifth SL, at Holland hospital East 12th St, at Smith Convalescent 81 East 13th St.
10. William J. Watts, 70, of Fenn- ^ith St, at Augastana hoapltal,Chi- Zeeland on Saturday evening
24. Jacob \ an Der Lune, 67 at home.
lead to 22-9 at ore point in the
vllle,
at
Richard
Crane
farm,
Fennwhen
Christmas
gifts
were
exhoi5,
“ •• home. 140 East 14th
tago.
' ’ &t 11. Mrs. Anna BranderhoraL 84, of vllle.
third quarter before Catholic narchanged. Other guests were Miss
104 East 21st st, at Smith Convales- 13. Mrs. Grace Hoeve, 85, at home,
83' *l >'°™ «
rowed the count to 24-15 at the
S-4.?1 Ur- cent home.
Marie
Ver
Hage
of
Zeeland,
Mr.
two miles southeast of Drenthe.
B, Soholten. 32, of 786
end
of the period Subs played a
12. Mrs. Fred Smith, Sr, 48, of route
Holiday Luncheon Given
and Mrs. James Hop and family
19? wf.;rntAhPS,tc,lorn’61- '
!?u8,i
vl1- at Butterworthhos4, at Holland hospital
good fchare of the last quarter for
“•
*•
home'
pital.Grand Rapids.
of
Hudsonville.
^ilam L- Wl*hmeier, 63, at .14- Mrs. Jennie Vander Werf, 81, 17. Mrs. Alice M. Jillson. 53. of 67 At John Winter
the Hollanders and they too manhome, 568 CentralAve.
of 13 Gordon SL, at Holland hospital West 13th St.;-at Holland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Westerhof
Gan"i",k’ ,3' *' home
aged to run up the score.
Mrs.
John
Winter
and
Mrs.
16.
Gary
Allen
Hovlng,
seven-yearThie1’ 73- ot route 3.
17. Peter Rezelman, 69. of 140 Eaat
of Detroit were Sunday guests
to/**1 «on of Mr. and Mr«.
al ,Zee,ani1hospital.
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Hov- 32nd SL, at Panama, Neb.
Merle Van Dyke paced the HolClarence J. Becker entertained of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink
28. Mrs. Susan Vos.
Pfc. Charles H. Hendr&ki, 19at home, lng, route 4, Chippewa, drowned at
115 EUt 19th 22 East Ninth St.
17. Norman Jay Lubbers, five- 24 guests at a Christmasluncheon
land scoring with 11 tallies fol««a* Holtond hospital
Harms dock, Waukazoo.
and family.
year-old ion of Mr. and Mra.
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallowed by Ken Scholtenwith 10,
.*28o.^r8-..Ra} ”aan- M. of Ganges.
16. Sandra Lee Crotenhuls,three- lace Lubbers, at home, 10 East 35th Friday afternoonat the Winter
Mr. Kenneth Vander Kolk of C. Howard Hendrlckaof . Zee**
Sullivanwas high for Catholic
year-old
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
St
home,
726
State
St.
M29W
HfSfpth0MPit.a1,
r?rand
RaPto*. „
Harriet Marl* Dressel, 74 at «.yu Grotenhuls, at home, 15 East
land, waa killed in action in
Ann Arbor spent his holiday vacawith 10 points.
17. Henry Boeskool,83, at home In
home In
' 1 •win si.
S7' •'
The
luncheon
table
was
attracKorea Oct. 20 after prevloualy
Oakland.
tion at the home of his parents,
... Charles Fosdlck.87 of F»nn
17. John K. Aal delink, 82, at home
being reported mlftting July 16.
18. Mrs. Anna GeesbeckKampen, tively decoratedin the Christmas Mr. and Mrs. W. Vander Kolk.
V on A1 Dou8,a* hospital’
78, at home, 887 West 26th SL
motif, featurihg.poinsettias.
ThA young soldier enlisted Jan.
County Employes
29. Dr.. Herman Busman. 80, of 376
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